susses irri on price.
IF PAU* in ADVANCI,

P2.00

par

tiak.

aonmismmts.
~~

as a

MKW

ADVERTISEMENT* THIS HEKK.

Legislative
notice—Sea and 8hore fisheries.
**
"
Legsl affairs.
"
—Ways and bridges,
statement-Traders and Mechanics Ins Co.
C C Berrill ft Son—Insurance.
WlKgln A M oore— A pothecarles.
Flo> d ft H yne«— New cash market.
M A Clark—(Greenhouse.

We are money lenders as well as money care-takers—will loan
amount of cash, and put the
you any

interest Rate Very Low.

LAMOINK:

It is

our

patrons.

business to safeguard the financial interests of our
Como in; let us explain our several departments.

W U King—Pedlar’s cart.
CRANBERRY IsLRfl:
Arno P Stanley—Caution notice.

Hurrill Hank Hldg.,
Ellsworth, Me.

C. C. Burrill & Son,

AT

ELLSWORTH POST-OFFICE.

MAIL

rOST-OFFIC*.
m.

SUNDAY.

Mall train from the west arrives at 7.18 a m.
Leaves for the west at 6.08 p m. Mall closes for
the west 6-3* p m.

FIRST NAT’L bank bldg.,

ELLSWORTH,

ME.

GEO.

The

in

Bucksport.

General Insurance and Real Estate.
KI.LHWORTH

and

BAH IIAIIBOK, ME.

HARTFORD, CONN.

TAPLEY, Agent,

Ellsworth, Me.

The best line of wool-fleeced
underwear In the city, $1 per
suit.

Underwear
these

overcoats

Boys'
AND

goods which

from

*4.oo

up

Suits from $1.50 up

MITTENS

we are

selling unusually

low.

Mrs. W. T. Moor,
GOODS

FURNISHING

AS

USUAL.

on

Fourth street.

While Uniou river bay remains frozen,
the R. B. & E. steamboats will make
Bluebill the terminus Instead of Surry.

BYRN

OWEN

Mrs. David Kerr has preached at the
Baptist church the pant two
Sundays in the unavoidable absence of
Trenton

her husband.

Sale of Coats

You’ll Like
The Bread

nowadays.

in

If you have been waiting for a markis your tune. I am going

! down, now
give

to

LEAF

SILVER

FLOUR THE BEST COOKS USE.

THE

and every barrel

guaranteed.

It

is very carefully made cl select
Michigan wheat, and Michigan
wheat Inis always had a good reputation.

C. H. CRINDAL,
Street,

Ellsworth.

REMOVAL!

33 per cent, off

we are now

prepared to
up-to-date

run

a

short time.

a

February meeting of the Associated
Charities, which was to be held next Mon.
day, has been postponed one week, to
Monday, Feb. 9.
Esoteric lodge, F. and A. M., will work
the third degree on two candidates toA banquet will be
morrow evening.
served after the work.

P.

A.
who

leave your horses !
»»)ur,< are’ you want them properly
attended to. If you want a good turn- !
°ut, give us a call. Prices reasonable.

DODGE BROTHERS,
ELLSWORTH.

ENO’S

place

on Statu street
•* lust-class

has been retmHleled into
restaurant for lathes and
geiitletuen
Service a in cartr at all
noi,ri
i make a
specialty of shell flsh.

!

"

Beds and Chamber
Sets, Dining Chairs and

Brass

!!
<

e.

j

ELLSWORTH,

j

“avis
MAINE,

i:
*

[

by Bernice Giles and Lynwood
Beckwith. There were no declamations.
paper

Officers of Wivurna encampment were
Monday evening by Messrs. Page

installed
a1 ni

Ward,

Bftngor,

of

as

follows: C.

P.,

W. Jordan; S. W., Harvard Jordan; H.
P., Horace F. Weseolt; treasurer, J. E.
Parsons; scribe, L. F. Giles; J W., W. H*
Dresser; guide, F. 8. Call; outHide sentinel,
R B. Holmes; inside sentinel, Fred Orcutt;
first watch, F. L. Msson; second watch,
E. J Davis; third watch, C. J. Staples;
fourth watcb, J. A. Lord; first guard tent,
A. H. Joy; second guard tent, J. W.
N»alle.v. Refreshments were served after
the installation.
L.

Great preparations are being made for
the masonic convention that is to be held
in Ellsworth on February 20. This event
is a convention of the 21st masonic district.
D. D. G. M A B Hutchins, of Orland,

desire to join the chorus to do so.
This season’s music is unusually attractwho

the

BENCH

EMPANELLED

—

ONE

noon.

The trial will begin Thursday
morning.
L. B. Dnasy appears for the
plaintiff;
Hale & Hamlin for the defense.

SHORT

—

TERM PROBABLE.
THE COURT.

Following

Presiding Justice—Sew all C. Stbout.
Clerk—John F. Knowltom.
County Attorney—B. E. Tract.
Sheriff—H. F. Whitcomb.
Crier— H. T. Silsby, Aurora.
Stenographer—A. H. Whitman, Portland.
Deputies—D. L. Fields, Ellsworth; James
A. Hill, Gouldsboro.
Messenger—F. E. Tildbw.

week's adjournment, owing to
tbe Illness of the presiding justice, the
January term of the supreme court for
Hancock county reopened
yesterday
morning at 10 o’clock.
Tbe only preliminary to tbd actual
^ork of tbe trying of cases was the em*
panelling of a jury. This was promptly
done, and tbe following constitute the
After

a

FI BAT TRAVERSE

118.

hostelry,

the

Ellsworth

house,

at

There

of

are

inc odes

various
a

Continued.

1109.

faulted; judgment for p aimlff *2,477.80.
Austin vs. W. C. B. It. Co
Deasy; Hale
A Hamlin.

1114.
1117.
1119.
763.
1121.

masonic
hail

Inh. Eden.

vs

Sargent

vs.

IJcary;

Sargent.

Bunker. De-

Deary; Tracy.

Ilersora vs. Wharff. Plneo; t»tl°s.
Plneo vs. Puffer. Plneo; Deasy.

Taylor

vs.

Condon

Wheeler. Wood; Deasy.
Maine Lake lee Co. King;

vs.

Spofford.
Perry vs.

1126.

McDonald.
Neither party.

King;

Deasy.

SUPERNUMERARIES.

Snow, John S..Castlne
Smallldge, Winfield 8.Mount Desert
Franklin
Williams, George C.
Young, George W. ..... Hancock

There was a distressing tire at Biddeford last Sunday morning when the

small-pox hospital there was burned, and
thirty-six patients, men, women aud
children, were forced out of doors in their
nightclothes, with the thermometer beio.w zero. So far, however, no fatalities
have

resulted.

Judge W. R. Day has accepted a tender
of appointment as assistant justice of the
United Slates supreme court.
COMING EVENTS.

Wednesday evening, Jan 28, at Judge
A PAUPER CASE.
Emery’s residence—"Novelty party” by
the January social committee of the ConTbe first case called for trial was that of
gregational society. Admission, includIn habitants of Gouidsboro vs. Inhabitants ing refreshments, 25 cents.
of Winter Harbor.
Saturday, Feb. 14, at Hancock hall—
Reserved
This is an action brought by tbe plaintiff Maro, the Prince of Magic.
seat
tickets on sale at Cunningham’s
town to recover payment for supplies
Feb. 2.
turnlsbed to Mrs. Parnells Myrlck, an
Wednesday, Feb. 4, at Methodist vesaged resident, who bad fallen in distress try—Entertainment and sale. Admission,
that town, and whose pauper settle*
tbe plaintiff alleges, is in Winter
Harbor.
The plaintiff claims that Mrs. Myrick
lived continuously in the town of Winter
Harbor at tbe home of her son John for

in

15 cents.

ment,

than five years

more

following 1881,

when

first went there from Surry; that she
therefore rightfully gained a pauper residence there, and that she had not gaiued
a pauper settlement in Qouldsboro.
The defendant town claims that Mrs.
Myrick lived in Qouldsboro for more than
five ytars continuously following 1892,
she

when she resided with her

town, and also questions the

that
her

Irving

son

having

established

Winter Harbor

a

customer, always a customer," applies with
fullest significance at their store.
"Tell the
public we are always glad to see them,” said
one member of the firm yestemay, "and that
every body gets sure satin faction here "—Advt.

a

aiuet'.iznnaitB.

in

fact

of

settlement

in

in the eighties,

The strictly cash Idea in marketing hits Ellsworth people just right, judging from the
splendid trade Floyd A ILtyne-* are meeting
with in their new cash grocery and market.
The proprietors say new customers are coming
to them frequently, and the old Bayi<.*r: “Once

The

alleged

as

Busy
Drug Store

by the plaintiff.

plaintiff questions the continuity
of the residence in Qouldsboro, and also
brings out a statement made by Mrs.
Myrick, that her son John, whose home
is in Winter Harbor, had acquired her
property in Surry, and agreed to mainThe

tain her.

B E. Tracy finished the defendTuesday evening. Counsel L.
B. Deasy began
bis argument for the
plaintiff Tuesday evening, and finished
Wednesday morning. After Judge Strout
made his charge, the case was submitted
to the jury. A verdict was found for
tbe plaintiff town in the sum of |15. This
verdict also establishes tbe pauper settlement in the town of Winter Harbor.
Counsel

ant’s

VI/IIAT could

want

that we

ready

you
haven’t

for you?

case

1
Toilet Articles,

Requisites,

Sick

Room

Flue Perf nines,

Medicines of Every Nature and

Description

Physicians’ Supplies

and Mail

Orders Specialties.
Of course, that isn’t
all—we do all we can to

please

custojner,

every

and we’re gaining new
Come
ones constantly.
and trade at

the

“satisfaction"

busy
drug

store.

PARCHER,

2tobcrtisrmrnt0.

APOTHECARY,

the

banquet

list with

to date:

Clark

Main

occupied by

assigned

1102.

Ellsworth,

four

third floor is
bodies, and

the

disposed of

vs. Pherson.
Deasy; Wood. De*
faulted; *85 for plaintiff
840. Emerson vs. Blch. U l,»; Paiten.
1104. Gouldsboro rs. Winter Harnor,
Deasy;
Tracy. Verdict of til for p at miff,
861. Phillips TS. Wood. It. J£.
Ma.ua; Spofford.

and Franklin streets
large starts on the ground
floor, on the second floor are »he telephone
exchange and other offices, and the entire

corner

Is

cases

Conners

JURY.

foreman.Eden
Higgins,
Allen, George 11.......Ruckbport
Rlance, George C.Gouldaboro
Dorlty, Herbert S.dedgwick
Higgins, Joseph M .Ellsworth
Orland
Grans, Eugene F....
Penobscot
Heath, Edwin K..
.Brooklin
Kune, Albert H
Knowlton, Charles T..Stonlngton
Lord, Roscoe G-.Bluehlll
Pressry, William B.Deer Isle
Sawyer, Herbert L .Tremont

old-time

famous

the

of

record

Bloom Held,

ago

years

of

site

of the

Cut flowers for all occasions.

AMERICAN'S advertiser* are
the price-bare into the field
of bargains
THE

letting

Telephone

34-2.

down

FORM A

We think there are

reasons

why

we

good

should

have your trade.
Try us
the next time you want
it
see
whether
and
drugs
will not pay to come here
again. Come only as long
as you can find reasons for

coining.

STEADY INCOME.

Wiggin & Moore,

eommtsalon paid weekly. Our 1.200andtravellng agents
verv'^/^'y rettutrea local
<U»PO»e of Its products. Also
^V.U'CK k!
Min,! /I*-' Will arrange tor whole or pari
The more eyes an advertisement catches
the more dollars it is worth.

DRUGGISTS,
Cor opp Post Office
Remember our night bell.

sion

was

blended
faultless.

perfectly,

and expres-

in

are

“Peaches”!

never

The nolo singing was
Mr K jndali’s splen-

equally gratifying.
did baritone was inspiring

These Prunes

This

advantage. The members are E.
M. Spears, first tenor, A. F. Cole, second
tenor, F. E. Kendall, baritone, U. a.
Bunton, basso. The quartette singing
was perhaps the best ever heard here;

atbrctisnncntg.

through habit.

entertainments

given in El sworth for many a day.
quartette haa sung here before, but
to better

Don’t give your trade to
simply
drug store
any

or

Brothers Co., Rochester, N.Y.

to the out-

New Habit

for business

,,n‘Kdjfwt'l“l'l"S""-"t

good healc h,

as

built

was

on

the voices

restaurant
£llsworth,

UUit
w<' guarantee profitable and
PW,.,
Write
the year round.
o>
f»r special terms.

not been iu

entertained

>

^"orth

^Brown

this evening. The affair is under the direction of the January social committee
of the Congregational church.
Many
striking features, each said to be worth

..

them t'K).

NEW

A

Judge Emery’s

at

JURY

be allowed to view the damaged
pretnisaa.
a special train which be would
have in waiting at the Mail e Central
station. The request was granted and
the jurors, accompanied by an
officer,
went to view the premises
Wednesday

..

and fresh and inviting.
ac,‘eM- and especially eonvenV>.,* for out-of-town people coining to
to trade.
I intend to make
mis Uki best

opeu

had

are

a

are

».

now

“novelty” party

offering great*'
Alt nough ne has deposed of this valuable
The new lot of music has been received
bargains in these rook- JJ
piece ot properly, Dr Manning intends to
some of it will
and
the
festival
chorus,
by
in Eitsworth.
are
remain
ere.
strictly
They
up-to-date, in every par- <» be rehearsed at the chorus meeting at
at Hancock hall last evening
The
concert
tioular; and we have a \
Manning hall to-morrow evening. It is j
by the Apollo q mrtetteof Boston was one
of
not yet too late in the season for those
large assortment
that has been
best
We

Everything is

•n

he

fears

month ago, is
to the house. Previous to

the ice about

come.

Tables.

»'>*o*o*O»O«O*0#O*O#O*O4O*,

on

confined

and

FANCY ROCKERS

Harden, the Main street grocer,

fell
fall

his

Ellsworth,

KDnON

who has been

Btmontou. A social hour, with refreshments, will follow the work.

A. E. MOORE.

tirst-

LIVERY ail BOARDING Stable

MAIX STREET,

Moore

The

still

hen in

Great preparations have been made for
the

JUDGE 8TROUT ON THE

No. 4.

going by

Edwin L. Foster, of California, is the was in town last week, and stated that
Ladiev* floats, and 25 per cent,
guest of Col. C. C. Burrill. Mr. Foster is at the convention the work of the three
I
also interested with Col. Burrill and others
on Misses' and Children’s.
degrees would be exemplified by the three
shall make some low prices this in the White Rock Copper Mining Co.
island lodges—the entered apprentice by
month on a number of kinds of merThere will be an entertaiument consist- Mt. Desert lodge; the fellowcraft by Tre
chandise, as 1 want to reduce my stock ing of recitations, vocal and instrumen- moot lodge, and I he master mason by Bar
The case of Austin vs. Washington
Committees will be »p
all I can before I take account of it tal music, aud a sale of home-made caudy Harbor lodge.
from the two Ellsworth lodges to County railroad company is the next case
the
Methodist
pointed
are
at
If
vestry, Wednesday
the first of February.
you
This is an action in which
for
the visiting to be tried.
make
arrangements
looking for good trades you will find evening, Feb. 4.
the plaintiff. Mary C. F. Austin, sues to
brethren.
The rooms in the Peters block recently
them here.
recover fl2,000 for damage to her property,
The most important transfer of real
15 doz. Men’s Heavy Underwear, 50c vacated by J. H. Donovan have been
known as Cuniculocus park, at North
taken
has
in
Ellsworth
place
rented by C. H. Leland, who is tilting estate that
Hancock, by forest fire, alleged to have
quality, for 35c.
is
the
purchase of the
them up tor use as ice-cream parlors for for some time
been started by sparks from the defendHoys’ Underwear, 15c to 20c each. the coming season.
Manning b ock from Dr. J. F. Manning,
ant company’s locomotive.
Huy your Hoots and Rubbers when
Dr. A C Hagerthy. This block is the
by
The officers of the Epworth league of
Before the case was taken up counsel
not
you can get them at cost—do
largest business block in the city, if
the Methodist church will be installed
for the defendant requested that the jury
It
wait—buy now before they are all this evening by the pastor, Rev. J. P. not in the county of Hancock.
about
twelve

'V ishing for
larger and more convenient
lu»rte 4. we have leased the .John M. gone.
Hale stable. Main street. The stable
has been renovated
throughout, and
clasv and

dancing and card party is to be given
Odd Fellows hall next Monday evening
by Messrs. L M. Moore, W. L. Foster, F
O Brown, H. H. Higgins, H. E Rowe, H
W. O-good, F. W. Wallace, H. W. Morang
F. E. Doyle, G. R. Caldwell, C. R. Burrill
and B. B. Walker.
A

at

on

$4.50 per bbl.

" ater

seriously ill
since December continues to Improve, and
it is expected that he will be about again
A. E.

at Moore’s.

which “SILVER LEAFFlour
makes. Some way it seems to have
more of the genuine, old-fashioned
bread flavor than most flour does

The ‘‘mum" supper at the Methodist
vestry last Thursday evening was largely
attended and much enjoyed. About half
of those present got their supper for lfe
cents, and the other half paid 25 cents
because they could not keep still.

newly-elected officers of the A. O. the price of admission, will be presented.
were Installed last evening.
Dr. Percy Bartlett, who has been a
E. N. Merrill, of Skowhegan, was pres- medical student in the
City hospital,
ent at the opening of court yesterday.
Bostou, has completed his course, and is
Miss Bessie M. Joy is in Boston, the about to enter upon the regular practice
of hia chosen profession. He is spending
guest of her sister, Mrs. F. W. Stanton.
George G. Hawkes, who has been at a short vacation at home. On his return
work in Boston for several years, ia at be will reenter the City hospital as a
home.
practicing physician.
Albert M. Hopkins, the veteran Main
C. H. Leland publicly Installed the
officers of the Pythian lodge at Sullivan street merchant, had the misfortune to
fall on the ice near his home on State
last evening.
street last Thursday afternoon, and break
Mrs. J. H. Leland installed the officers
bis right arm between the elbow and the
of the Brooklin lodge of Rebekahs last
shoulder. He was assisted into the bouse
Friday evening.
by some men who happened to be passing
G. N. Black and bis friends, the Messrs. and
surgical assistance was sent for. The
Pitman, spent a few days at the Black broken limb was set, and Mr. Hopkins is
homestead last week.
as comfortable as could be expected.
J. E. Dunning, editor of the Portland
The Friday afternoon exercises by the
Advertiser, was the guest over Sunday of Ellsworth high school lyceum were short,
Judge and Mrs. Wiswell.
owing to the unavoidable absence, on ac~
Fred P. Haynes and T. H. Campbell count of illness, of several who were to
sent some of their fancy fowl to the poulThe programme renhave taken part.
dered included banjo music by Ida L.
try show in Calais last week.
The ladies’ aid society of the Methodist Higgins, a paper on current events by
Milton Beckwith and the weekly school
church will meet to-morrow eveuing with

FIRE

large stock of

TERDAY MORNING.

C. R. Foster has purchased from the
helre of Bara F. Hall the homestead on
Main street above High. He will pot It
into shape for rental. Mr. Foster recently
sold his shore property at Shady Nook to
Boston parties.

U. W.

Insure with the .4ETNA

MUFFLERS

born to Mr. and Mrs. A. R.

The

LONC DI8TANCE TELEPHONE.

Men’s Suits from $3 50 up
Youths’Suits from $3.00 up

sou was

Barron last Monday.
E. F. Robinson is borne from Boston,
much improved in health.
G. Frank Newman is seriously 111 in
Boston with typhoid pneumonia.

CO.,

GRANT

Maud Blaisdell is visiting friends

Miss

A

A

AT

Going East—6.80 a m, 8.80 p m.
Going West—11.20 am, 5 and 9 18 p

MASON,

O. W.

CLOSES

m.

JANUARY TERM RESUMED YES-

lay.

Friday evening.

effect October 13, 1902.

Going East—7.18 a m, 6 08 pm.
Going West— 11.86 a m, ft.nl and 9.47 p

c. W. & F. L.

to singers to become familiar with good music at a very small out*

opportunity

A. B. Hutchins, of Orland, D. D. G. M.
of this masonic district, visited Esoteric
lodge last Thursday evening, and H. D.
Smith, G. H. P of Norway, made an official visit to Acadia R. A. chapter last

8CHBDULK OF MAIL8
In

H.

so

a

WANTED?

MONEY

any

ELLSWORTH, MAINE, WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, JANUARY 28, 1903.
i
difficult m last
whole not
ive, and
LOCAL AFFAIRS. year’s.
HANCOCK 8. J. COURT.
This organization offers
great

I ENTERED AS SECOND•CLASS MATTER*
AT THE ELLSWORTH POSTOPK1CB.
\

$1.00.

Phillips’

“e»ou of the Desert”, which was sung with
As an impersonator Mr.
dramatic ff ot.
Kendall is tar and a ay ahead of anyt hiug
of the bind heard here in recent years.
Mr Cole’s refined tenor solo, “If Ever,”
while Mr
hy Lane, mss charming,
Bpesrs’ rendition of iul*Hh.y song went
straight to t he h* arts of his hearers. No
much
tenor—clear,
pute, thri ling—has
been beard here since Waterhouse
Every
member on the programme wan encortd,
and the artists good-naturedly responded.
Mr. Co e is the accompanist, and he is as
he piano as he is a
much of an artist at

It was a thoroughly enjoyable
Concert, and should Ell-worth again be
favored oy the coming of t his admirable
quartette, it is s*fe to say that it will
'I h- in *t enterreceive a royal we come.
tainment in the series will tie hy Maro,
the prince of rnegic, on the evening of
Feb. 14.

Here are some of the most

big, “meaty”

elegant

Prunes Ellsworth ever

fruit that cooks up into

the

most

rielici**

is

saw—great
of

sauCT*.

AND SEE WHAT TEMPTING PRICES:
Good Prunes, 7c per

Special Prunes,

lb;

10c per

1 lbs for 25c.

lb;

Pine Hlack Prunes, 12c per lb.

Fancy

Silver

Prunes,

15c per lb.

OTHER PRIED FRUITS.
Extra Fine Peaches, 15c per lb.
Luscious

Apricots,

Our cash

3 lbs for 25c.

15c per lb.

system,
you see,

keeps prices
down and

quality
up?

singer.

FLOYD &
34 Main St..

HAYNES,
Ellsworth, Me.

HimriAN

t'ur III© Week
olnj; l->b
W©.
i 1—commeut l»»- Uev. S. II. Uuyle.
7-11
*r
iC.-D.-c lie
Ill,
loday.—Heb.

fCt.r..-uian

jwlll

ifcear.s."

DftT

Its Motto:

Enforcement in Hancock Cnvnty.

MaPGK”.

“Helpful and Hopeful.'9

succinctly
purpose** of this column are
In the title anti motto-It Is for the mu
Him t*en* fit, anti alms to In- helpful anti lto|H‘ful>
(tetng for the common good, *l l* ,or theeotn
o»on use-ft public servant, a purveyor of In
toimatlon ami suggestion, a medium for the interchange of Idea*. In this capacity ll solicits
communications, and It* success depends large
omly on the sui port alven It In this inspect
munlcatiotts must Ite signed, hat the name of
writer will not 1h* printed except by j*orml-slon.
Communications will l*e subject to approval or
rejection by tlie editor of tin* column, but none
Address
will l»e rejected without good reason.
all communications to
Thk Amfrioan,
Kilsworth, Me.

The
stated

BIBLE

Appeal From Africa.
Between our heaven of blessedness
•nd this hell of Africa's woe and want
and wretchedness there is a greatj gulf
fixed—a gulf of selfishness, a gulf of
Indifference, a gulf of ignorance. And
I see no hope of bridging the chasm
Until we get beyond missionaries and
missions and human appeals and get
one clear vision of Jesus Christ.
Fellow Endeavorer, I do not ask you to
pity the heathen, but 1 do beg of you
that you simply treat Jesus Chr.st
right. Is it right to accept the gift of
life at the price He paid for It and then
give Him only the spare change you
happen to have left after your luxurious tastes are satisfied?
Is it right to
give Him only the odds and ends, the
■pare moments, the convenient service,
the thing that costs you nothing? Is
it right to grudge Him even so small
• portion as the tenth of your income
for the advancement of His cause?
Shall we forever crucify the Son of
God on the cross of convenience?—Rev.
iWillis R. Hotchkiss, East Coast of Africa.
Temperance Committee.
In these days there is much Intemperate temperance talk indulged in.
and from adding to it I want to be delivered. I will admit, however, that I
am a "temperance crank”—that is, I
•will make that admission, immodest
though it may seem to you. if you will
accept the following definition of a
crank: “A crank Is something of an
expert on a subject in which you are
not interested.”—John Willis Baer.
For the

CvanKeliiing Force.
The Rev. D. Q. Denham, one of the
vice presidents of the New York state
union, in a recent convention address
said: "Let us go home and transform
our Christian Endeavor society "Into
*
*
*
an evangelizing force.
Let us
Study the word of God, so that the
Holy Spirit shall wield that word in
our lives.”

i(juice

I

officers

enforcing

in

With

law.

activity of

lu the

Hanscom, I

view, it matters not

in

been

bis

keeping

listened to

has

ground,

the

to

ear

a

whether he h«*»

still small

voice

or

from

whet her this

To cleanse and remove the taste and smell of
onions fill wiih hot water and put lu a generous
teaspoon of cooking soda.
A very nice salad dressing easily made is as
follows: One laMei-poon (not heaped) of mustard, moisten with cold water a d mix to a p isle
with a silver fork. A soup pi »te is very good
to mix It in; then pour on a little oil-beat—a
little vinegar—beat—and then more oil, beating
vigorously This should be done until there is
about half a cupful, scant perhaps
An excellent rule 1 have heard in making salad dressing
is: A spendthrift for oil, a miser for vinegar
and a maniac to heat it.
This dressing, if kept on icc, will keep a few
days. If properly mixed, it w ill be like a nice
curd or custard—or more like junket. R> qHiring no eggs, no cooking, its simplicity recommends it to those who like oil dressings
For comfort for those who wear their coats
opt-n at the throat, make a shit Id. Cut like a
large shield like those worn with some shirt waist
suit* or blouses, oi ly cut it large to come to the
waistline. Make of silk, or anj pr«-lty material,
in imitation of the front of a dress and 'Ineli,
Intel lining with sheet wadding. Finish the
neck witli a stock c* l’ar ami when going out
wear it, and if prettily made th* y add to the
appearance of the dress.
There, 1 did not intend to write so much and
for fear you
ill all think I have told ail 1 know,
1 w ill stop.
If any of this finds its way Into the M. B.
column, I hop some one will Und some help.
I have lost the author's name to the poem
enclosed; I hope If any one knows, she will tell
us.
Nailul.
Very truly,
«

_

Friends:
It is so long a time since we heard from
“Nailiil” th .t it gives me much pleasure
to have her goo I letter, full of helpful
suggestions, occupy the space it does In
Dear M

our

B

column this week.

We

are

not afraid

that you have “to d
you are giving
have garnered
hints

curing

us

u- all you know”,
proof positive that

but
you
and

up many useful he ps
the long months of sileme

your part, which
to -hare wii b us.
on

now

you ard

willing

The btautiful poem you refer to, which
our column, is in the book of poems
entitled “The Chamber of Peace” (which I
have alluded
name

is

o

before) but

no

author’s

affixed to it.

bluff,

new

movement is

political

a

attempt at enforcement
for enforcement’s sake, or a sincere e/fort
for prohibition. If it is designed to make
the law odious with a view to its repeal,
t he people must be deciding
whether it
it prohibition they waul or some other
bonest

an

8ystem.
I read with interest in a recent issue of
The American tbe report of a sermon advocating enforcement for the sake of enforcement, but expressing a preference
for local option as ugaiust State prohibition.
With the former position I quite
agree, but take opposite ground from tbe
author in bis

preference

It is true t hat able

•

for local
of

men

option.

undoubted

lo.\ally to tbe cause of temperance are
opposed to t he prohibitory lew, and that
several stales have discarded it in favor
of some other system. It is possible that
Vermont may follow their example.
Nevertheless, I believe that prohibition is
ilie

thorough-going and
method
of dealing

only

sensible

saloon, and that

Maine

advanced

with

would

tbe

make

a

receding from Its
position. Tbe following are

mistake

serious

logically

of my

in

Aunt Madge.

from
as

they

the

will

curse

of

their neighbors

|
1

not

editor.]

Boot n. Jan. 23. 1903.
The scribe bad the prlvll ge of a tending the Middlesex oonnty convention of
the W. C. T (J. on Jan. 22 at Auburndale,
local option
Massachusetts allows the and a few
print* may interest Hancock
manufacture of liquors to be forced upon
coun»y White Rlbboners.
the people of Maine by every device
First and foremost was the fact that
known to the organized liquor interests,
every h'ng on the programme wa* done
let Massachusetts and simitar states pro- on
lime, a most Important point when so
hibit the manufacture of Intoxicants as much is to be done In a abort time.
They
Maine will have no
MrUne does, and
i have three conventions during the year.
her
iu
enforcing
prohibitory so this was not the date to elect officers,
difficulty
law.
and the time was given to reports, ad
which
A pecular difficu'ty with
5.
| drc**c*s. etc.
Maine has to contend lies in the Influence
The county president, Mrs. Rolfe, is a|
of the vast number of people who resort
lady of groat executive ability and a very
from
Btalee
for
here
other
recreation, pleasing speaker. She is superintendent
many of whom, traimd under other j of heredity and purity, and her report
systems of temperance legislation, refuse j was very tine.
After the opening devo
to respect that of the state whose hospitlonai exercises, welcomes were given by
tality t hey enjoy.
the entertaining unions, Auburndale and
This influence is felt especially in our I West
Newton, and a response by Mrs.
fashionable summer resorts where the
Soule, of Natick.
real test of our county officials’ sincerity
Tbe records were then read, after which
and ability is to be made this coming
came reports of the national convention
summer.
And among those whose influby three delegates. The first had an
ence teds against our law are many txc* 1elaborate paper
beginn<ng wi»h a deient Christian people who, in the use of
ion of the start from Boston, the trip,
^rlp'
j
liquors at their own tables, create an a tk tcb of Port’and and its
etc., so
Maine produces
no intoxicating liquors for export into
But under
Massachusetts or Africa.
4.

yrider prohibition

|

for the saloon

excuse

the simitar

and

as

needed to

gratify

equally legitimate

tastes

of the poorer classes.

!

|

fcarbor,

that

about the time that she got to the

opening

of the

c>

nvention

her time

was

up, and so far as sbe was concerned the
These people, though Christian at heart, !
convention was left out. (Moral for Hando not rise to the standard of St. Paul in
cock reports: Don’t give elaborate essays,
the matter of personal example, nor are
but proceed to business at once, give
themlike
to
Christ,
sanctify
they willing,
e-says afterwards. If there is time, but
selves

for

the

sake

of

their

weaker

don’t call them

It Isa fostering, stormy winter
evening
The rifting mow edd or end whirl* around
the sturdy well* of the logging
piling up In f enter tic heaps on 1 he lee*a,d
»lde. The hovel, but e few rode dl-tmt
ta scarcely discernible a« the cook stand,
In the doorway and ptere oat Into th,
storm end darkness.
The forest all er und looks strange and
d' neturnl und. r Hr nocumuletlng
harden
«if enow. A nense of lonellnesw hover,
about the empty camp, and the vo ce of
tbo rtonn elnke and swella In gradual
changes from a fritful murm nr to a sobbing, homesick wal>.
“Why Is the crew bo lute to ntgbtT” fo

camp’*

women to

up to the colors.

Fvonlng,

(I’y Glv-Pon I, A retire, II. U. 1900 )

make U *o. It I" * column of theli
mak*
our*, end will be what they
It.
item* and communication* should be short,
and are, of course, subject to approval of th«
17.

making,

has planted the standards well
forward Into the enemy’s country, and It
Is not for her to bring the colors back to
the line, but for other states to bring the
Maine

tine

A Winter

mini.

comment, as be torn# shivering
ay, and clo^e* the door to shut out the
►torm. The cheer-ul warmth of the cauip
htn mental

aw

e pecUlly pleach g on a n!«ht like
this. More wood 1b thrown Into the
hungry ‘drum stove” !n the main camp,
and thecook return- to hln little kitchen.
8upi»e h .*■ been ready to serve fir some
time, and la now
metgolrg the r»t ier
difficult prices* < f keeping warm wit boat
cotd log, burning or boiling dry. The
t*i!eis spreed, slid the kitchen 1h filled
with pi asaiii odors from the w« ting

teems

leas-.

The cook moves cb ut uneasily from one
to a<oth t. Tb
end do r of his
cook-stove bothers him by a persistent

thing

open ng and ^tattering of blnzln^ brands
up n the Moor. Tb: ?, scarcely term died
when the teakettle boils over. Then a

lamp I- sudd* ulv t;»krn w ith convulsions.
In the midst « f it a! bells are beird
without, and the crew cornea throngtng In,
covered with mow from head to foot.
The cook’s br *om t*> immediately appropriated. and the men fall to In a vigorous
| bru-hiug of one snotber’a c otb» *. Allis
I bast e and cheer. The crew seem to forget
their fatigue in the cheering pescnce of
the glow iug drum-stove, and move abont
with song and jest as they remove jack* t«,
frocks snd aw* aters. and hang them up in
a motley circle aroumfthe stove-funnel to
dry durtug the night.
Ablutions are now
in order. The
cook’s sm <l! mirror is much in demand.
The teamsters n-roe In from the hovei and
supper is served.

reports.)
second delegate, who was to report
the middle days of the convention, was
! 6. Another difficulty in the enforce- absent. Tbe third, who was to report the
our
law
Is
the
wellment of
prohibition
l<*st
days, gave a few incidents of the
meant but hurtful criticism of its workbut confined herself mostly
convention,
ing by many sincere friends of temperGreenwood’s
to quotations from Miss
ance, who, because they prefer some other
annual sermon, which seemed to be taken
plan, lose no opportunity to point out the from a
scrap-book. However, as all interlocal fallurea of prohibition. Such critiffirticai.
ested White Ribbooere were supposed to
cisms are not fair to the law. They tend
have read reports of tbe convention, it waa
to discourage many who are friendly to
not altogether lost time, though not much
the law, but lack the power of indeinformation was gained as to the subject
pendent judgment, and they correspond- in hand.
ingly hearten the saloon-keeper.
An original poem on tobacco was read
Now I submit that there is no remedy
Plenty of Proof Right Here in Ellsby the superintendent o2 narcotics in lieu
known to medical science that can do Its
of a tabu aed rep *rtf but members present
worth.
proper work If every friend who meets
gave accounts of good work done in that
the convalescent takes pains to tell him
Claim la one thing, proof another.
bow poorly be Is looking.
Yet such Is department.
The superintendent of dower missions
Columbus claimed the world «raa round
the service that many would-be friends
presented a model report, going at once to
of temperance outside the State, on the
Did people believe It?
Not until he
tive and on tbe street in all three places.
business and putting a good deal of it into
and in the press, are rendering
a very short time, yet so much work had
What, then, have I seen? In tbe no- platform
It.
proved
of Maine in their recovery
license city of Newton, where tbe law the people
been done in this line that she, too, was
from the disease of the saloon.
Unproven claims have made the people
“called down” before she had quite finagainst saloons is rigidly enforced and
Massachusetts is experimenting with
drug stores closely watched, it used to be
ished. She was called on iu theafternoon, skeptics.
local option, New York with high linot an uncommon thing to see a man
however, to give's summary of her report,
Every claim made for the “Little Concense, South Carolina with the state
silly drunk, or fighting drunk or dead
which she did concisely and to the point.
and
Maine
with
prohibition.
drunk put off the Boston train, or com- dispensary
At the clo-e of the business exerci-e queror’* Is proven.
Our health is steadily improving under
ing reeling home from tbe neighboring
there was a devotional service, led by Mr*.
Proven In Ellsworth by local experience.
prohibition, thank you, and we only ask Francis
town of Waltham.
Clark, wife of the president of the
our
of
and
local-option, high-license
Here It one case from the many we have :
Tbe city authorities bad no power to
united society of Christian
Endeavor.
friends of temperai ce
reach the cause. They could only care state-dispensary
She was a very interest'ng leader.
Mrs. Mary E. Tate, Shore Road, Morrithat they give our experiment also a fair
for the case after it came into their terriAt noon a nice dinner was served to all,
chance.
son District. say»:
“I had a steady pain
In
the
town
in
New
York
country
tory.
free.
I believe the people of Maine will not
I used, occasionally, see a man lying dead
The afternoon was devoted to further across the small of
back which bothmy
recede from the advanced position they
drunk in the gutter, oron some neighborreport*, questions, and short addresses, ered me
have taken, bat in spite of the enemy in
more or less all
the time until I
ing lawn in broad daylight, bis liquor
singing and an address by Rev. Francis
and occasional wounds from wellimported from some license town over front,
Clark. He and his wife have traveled all went to Wigg<n & Moore's drug store for
friends in the rear, they will
which tbe local authorities bad no con- meaning
over the world, and both are very interbold their ground where they are, and
Doan’s Kidney Pills. I *aw them advertrol.
some

reasons:

Personal experience. I have bad a
residence for considerable periods in ibe
city of Newton, Mass., one of tbe cleaneat and big beat-toned communities In
that state, where, under tbe local option
law, tbe city baa gone for uo-license continuously aa far back aa that system baa
been known; in a country town in New
York state under tbe high license law,
known as tbe Raines law, where tbe town
in question was carried each year for nolicense; and now for over a year and a
half in a country town under tbe prohibitory law of Maine.
In neither of these places have I ever
gone out of my way to look for tbe effects
of liquor, or to avoid tbe knowledge of
it. What I have seen is only wbat has
confronted me in tbe natural course of
things. I think I have been equally ac1

TheChristians of Maine should

brethren.

rise

to

this higher standard.

The

Don’t Leave the

esting speakers.
Among those giving shorter addressee
enforcement ot the
ing, owing
were Mrs. Joseph Cook, who spoke of the
One word of warning before closing:
law In this and neighboring towns, but it
nav»l Y. M. C. A. founded by Miss Helen
is by no means so common, nor so obtru* Our present revival of enforcement comes
Gould; Dr. Dyke, of Auburndale, one of
simultaneous with an era of unparalleled
f ive in its result®, as I have seen it under
the committee of fifty to investigate the
industrial prosperity.
Experience tells drink
high license in New York and local op*
problem, and several ladies who
us that every such period is followed in a
tion in Massachusetts.
spoke on the L. T. L. branch.
a period
few
of
It
years
by
depression.
The
2.
believes
in
prohibitionist
Rev. Mr. Clark spoke of the effects on
will be so this time; and when tbe bard
local option qtiite as much as the so-called
foreigners of drunken Americans abroad,
times
come agaiu,
tbe
friends
of
tbe
local optiontst.
He differs from him
that we, as a nation, were often
saloon will make tbe most of them as saying
only as to the s?ze of the local unit to be
the specimens that are seen in
due to the suppression of tbelr so-called judged by
recognized in temperance legislation.
foreign ports, to our disgrace as a nation.
industry.
Where the latter would have it the town
In many foreign places where drunkeness
Let us be on our guard against any such
or city, the prohibitionist would make it
is hardly known, our drunken sailors are
of
the
inevitable
fact.
Not
interpretation
the state or the nation.
taken as a sample of the whole people. He
Now the advocate of local option can only is the suppression of the liquor
a brief summary of a
book dealing
traffic not a cause of bard times, but it gave
Here in

i/emont
to

a

there is

some

drink-

give no moral or logical reason for prohibiting the saloon in a city or town
that does not apply with equal force to
the smaller unit of the ward or the larger
unit of the state.
If the saloon is a demorapzing influence in one town, it is

equally

in every oth°r town, and in the
state at large. If it is difficult to enforce
so

law

the

when

supported by only a small
or indifferent majority in the state, it is
equally difficult to enforce it under local

opitlon
only

a

wherever

small

And if
nor

the

we

no-license

majority

in the

concede that

commands

town.

neither in town

state is law to have any force unless
maj 'rlty in its favor far exceeds a

mere

majority,

then

we

should revise

our

definition of democratic

government, and
making up our minds bow large proportionately a majority moat be to have
its will respected and its officers obey its
be

mandate.

respect
prohibition
Maine,
majority has at every time been so
that
there
seems to be no
overwhelming
need of raising this question or of resubthe
law.
What
we
need is officers
mitting
who will do their sworn duty, and tbe
of
Hanccok
peop’e
county will do well to
have a Hanscom in reserve for every election. When we want powder we want
powder; and not some kind of clay that
will go off if you put enough
powder
But

in

to

in

the

the

remedy tbat

cures

where all

the other states will

eventually

join them.

Isx

good deal of time is spent in most
waging dishes, and when two are
employed in that task, try some mental
with it.
work while the hands are busy. Try
3
A second reason why I believe in
naming cities or towns in alphabetical
state prohibition is ray observation that
order, one taking A, the other Band so
wherever, as in Massachusetts local opon; rivers, mountains, can follow, or take
Qnfs Box.
tion is having any value as a measure in
let one
arae a book or poe u and
books;
be
asked
that
[Any question may
perfavor of temperance, the “no license”
tains to any phase of Christian Endeavor the oth r give ita author. Name artists or
area is steadily Increasing, and in
a few
work.
Address Lock Box 674, Bingham- composers of music; give qu tations, and
will bring tbe state practically into
ton. N. Y.J
thus occupb d, that which through con- years
81. T. E. P„ Pennsylvania.—The pas- stant repetition has become to s me of line with state prohibition. And this for
tor of the Individual church is the only you a disagreeab e task, will be completed the simple reason that tbe people of such
states are discovering by piecemeal tbat
person whose authority the society is before y >u a e aware, and in your minds
bound to respect
will be fixed some facts worth remember3t’. 8. M. V., Delaware.— If your ing. Vary the mental work according to
membership is too large to he worked the age of the helpers, o ly be sure to
pro'itnbly in one. there is certainly no make It pleasurable—better a quotation
harm in having two societies in yotlr from “Mother Gooee” than mental arith- This signature is on every box of the geuuine
metic unless it is enjoyed.
church.
Laxative Bromo=Quinine Tablet*
A

families

that

more

latter

these

tint

union
{The editor Invite* secretaries u» local
uf the W. C. T U. In Hiwort count),
thh
to
white rll*lM»nert* genemHy. to contribute
Im
column reports of westing* or Item* that will
the
of lntere*t to worker* 1» ot»«er pari- of
llvecoltimt*.
county. We would like this to be *
but It need* some effort on the pun of W t. T.

tolerate it.

present to see the law enforced without questioning too closely
l>e motivts in cur de facto sheriff’s up
For the practical end

and

wholly free
saloon so long

the

am

ftntitfhd for the

parent conversion.

more

be

never

county

prohibition

the

Mr.

Rt-v.

realise

cor

important 11 at tbe people or
Hancock county be awake to tbe question

heads
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But it Is

“I eat In the school of sorrow,
The Master wa- teaching there;
Hut my eyes were dim with weeping
Ami my heart oppressed with Mire.

READINGS.

An

Harbor, Jan. 22, 03

above.
MY SCHOOL.

The topic speaks of a call to decision
Instead of looking upward
and we may inquire: What are we to
And seeing IIU face divine
Who calls us to decision?
decide?
So full of lend* r compv-ion
;iW h u should we decide?
Prac- I For weary hearts like mine,
1. What are we to decide?
I oi ly thought of my bunion,
tically Our relation to God. This Is the ji Tho cross fmt before tne l«y.
pos.L.en urged upon the Jews who had
The clouds that lung Mack above me,
of
Harkening the light of day.
[become Christians. In the midstdantrial and tribulation they were in
| So 1 conld not learn n y lesson
,rl i*y w <11 «*e done,*
And say
der of unbelief and of departing from
And tlie Ma»b came not near me
the living God. This they are called
As the leaden hour- wore on.
I Upon not to do and are urged to deAt last In despair I lifted
cide in the favor of faith and of God
My streaming « jes above
by the sad fate of their ancestors, who
And -aw the Master watching,
flee:.led the oilier way. God called to
With a look of td'y and 'eve.
the ancient Jews, but they hardened
To the cross heb*rv inr lie pointed,
their hearts in unbelief and decided
And I thought 1 heard 11 m say:
against Gad. Therefore they never en•My ch«l •, thou must taki thy burden
ter! 1 Canaan. Their fate should he a
And b arn thy ta*k to day ;
Not now m y I tell the reason,
Warning to us. if not Christians, we
'Tie enough for thee to know
Bhould decide for Christ, and if ChrisThat I, the Mn-ter, am leading.
tians under temptation to give up our
And appointed thee all thy woe.*
faith or our faithfulness we should
So, kneeling, the crops I lifted
fleci ie for God. The unbelieving and
For one gMmpse of His face divine
unfaithful can never enter into God’s
Has taught me how to hear it
Canaan.
heavenly
Anri say : 'Thv will not mine.*
The
us
to
decide?
calls
Who
2.
upon
And so 1 learned my lesson,
as
the
Holy
And through the weary years
Holy Ghost. “Wherefore,
will
hear
if
His loving hand sustained me
Ghost saith. Today,
ye
1
And wiped away my tears.
My voice.” The office work of the Holy
And ever the glorious sunshine
! Ghost is to call sinners to repentance
From the Heavenly Home streams down,
and to build them up in faith and eomWhen our school tasks are hII ended
[fort. To this end He calls us by His
And the cross Is changed for the crown."
'personal influence through His word,
1 the church and the people of God. The Dear Aunt Madge:
! «all that comes tc us is no human call,
Though I no longer reside in Maine, and
hat a divine call. God. through His although I have not written to you for a long
Spirit, calls us to repentance, to faith while, I have not lost eight of Tub American
and to faithfulness. The personality of and the M K. column, and now I have stopped
Him who calls should dispose us to my wanderings and settled down for a while
with "Ego” with or near me, I shall have a
■pecdy acceptance. An invitation from
weekly message from you and hear from the
the president of the United States is others
more regularly, I hope.
•qulvalent to a command. Much more
I would like to stop long enough to tell you a
should a call from God be looked upon few things I have learned the past summer, but
In the same light. We should feel that don't know as there is room for a<l I could
“God calls; I write, and I do want to send this little poem
ire dare not disobey.
which I think is beautiful.
must obey,” should be our attitude.
1 will say this, howevt r, Johnny cake or I ndian
8. When should we decide? Today.
"Today, if ye hear His voice, harden meal muffins mixed with cream instead of butter are much nicer.
not your heart.”
Today is the only
To have the breakfast coffee good and hot,
day we have. No living being is sure have a
pitcher of boiling water brought to the
of tomorrow. This spirit strives today, table ano fill each
cup with it, allowing it to
but “My Spirit shall not always strive stand long enough to heal the cup, then pour It
With men," saith the Lord. Procrasti- back and then p *ur your coffee, atid you w 11
nation is most dangerous, for we have have the satisfaction of a good hot drink—not a
no guarantee for the future and no luke warm cup of coffee as one is so likely to
promise that God will still call us even get these cold mornings. Warmed milk is also
If we live Into the future.
Today Is good, but both hot milk and hot coffee poured
Now is the ac- into a cold cup lose part ol their goodness.
our only opportunity.
Never boil sweet potatoes ami white potatoes
cepted time; now is the day of salvatogether—neiiher are as good.
Tomorrow may be too late;
tion!
In wiping knives, forks ami spoons, sort them
therefore decide today.
as you wipe them and they are all ready to pul
Ex. xxxii, 20; Num. xlv, 21-24; Josh.
XXiv. 15-1S; l Kings xviii, 22; Uuth i,
16, 17; Prov. iv, 25-27; Mark ii, 14; Acts
XXi, 8-14; Rev. ii, 10.

what 1b

for the

Southwest

endeavor day.)

Tiie book of Hebrews gets forth the
Superior tv of Christ (1) over angels,
<2i Moses. (3i the Aaronic priesthood.
Hie ptin^’se of this coiuiiarison is to
Inspire the faithfulness of the Jewish
Christians, who were strongly tempted
In this third
to give up the.r faith.
Chapter Christ's superiority to Moses is
it is also shown that those
get forth,
(Who disbelief, d God under the direcHow
tion of Moses were punished.
Butch more certain th.s would be the
Case when Goa was revealed in Christ,
Therefore the
• greater than Moses!
force of the exhortation. “Today, if ye
hear His voice, harden not your

*'
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tU

good (nr b single town Is good
entire state.
The tow us that still vote tor license are
coming to envy and imitate those that

ffomaponficncc.

illtitual Ucnrtit lEauumi

ENDEAVOR.

a

cold in

one

dt-»r

more than anything else to relieve
severity of them wbeti they come.
Dean A. Walker.

will do
the

Topography of Maine's Seaboard.
The United States geological survey, in
operation with the State of Maine, has
recently issued a new map of the region
surroundingthe entrance to the Penobscot
river, known as the Castin*- quadrangle.
The map is uniform with the maps already
issued by the government of other parts
co

State.
It differs from the charts issued by the
coast and geodetic survey in giving the
details of features on the islands and the
mainland, whereas the lat'er maps are
confined almost exclusively to the marine
features of the region—soundings, chan*
uel«, and the outlines of the coast.

of the

Like other maps of the

geological

sur-

Castine sheet illustrates the topography or relief of the land features,
giving at the same time in great oetail all
roads, sett ements and rivers, and, in
addition the elevation above sea level of
all parts of the region shown.
The map is now available at the nominal government rate.
vey, the

The

same

kind

of

people that speak of

the “guests” of a boarding-house would
call the men who speud their money in a
rumshop Its clients.

Smith—Charley is troubled with tbe
big head. Jones—Oh, I don’t think it
troubles Charley any.
It is the other
people who do tbe suffering.
Diggs—Smith’s wife is deaf and dumb.
Biggs—Does she talk with her fingers?
Diggs—I guess so. Smith hasn’t a dozen
hairs left in bis head.

Unconscious from Croup.

Daring a sudden and terrible attack of
croup our little girl was unconscious from
strangulation, says A. L. Spafford, postmaster. Chester,
Mich.
Oue
Minute
Cough Cure reduced the swe ling and Inflammation, cut the mucus and shortly
tbe child was resting ea«y and
speedily recovered.
Jt cures ail Throat and Lung
troubles. Wiggin & Mooke.

the e facts.
One thing that strikes us Maine White
Ribboners here is the absence of the white
ribbon. I have not seen one bow in Massachusetts outside of th-ise worn by our
Maine members, except at the meetings of
the union*, and very few there.
Even at
the convention a large proportion of those
present were without them and yet I was
told that nearly all present were union
with

women.

Hoping

our

sisters of Hancock county
points in the above, I
your
Prkbs Sup’t.

may see some u-eful
am with best wishes

tised several times, and they
mended to

for them.
Don’t think because you hare taken many
remedies in vain that your case Is Incurable.
H-tod’s "arsaparlllt has cured many seemingly

hopeless cases of scrofula, catarrh, rheuma.
tlum, kidney complaint, dyspepsia and general
debility. Take Hood’s.—Advt.
“Neglected Colds make fat graveyards.” Dr.
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup helps men and
women to a happy, vigoious old age.—Advt.

Ijhofcseionat Carts.

£)R.

H. GREELy,

DENTIST.
Graduate of the Philadelphia Dental College
of *76
WOwick ih Giles' Block, Ellswohti.
Closed Wednesday afternoons until fnrthe*
•dice.

more

neighbors. Using
pain stopped,

and

them

were

than

no

of my

directed,

as

are a

I

hesitation in publicly stating so.’'

For sale by all dealers. Price, 60 cent*
box.

a

Y.,

Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N.

sole

agents for the United States.

Remember the
no

name,\ Doan’s, and take

substitute.

BanKing.

JOHN FILMS k CO.,
STOCK BROKERS. j
92

STATE

ST.,

BEND

BOSTON.

FOR

“Market Trend,” issued monthly.
“Market Letter,” issued weekly.
Moderate M .rghjn,

Correspondence

Invited.

Member* New York QouaolkUted Stock
Exchange, 74 Broadway. New York.

6

1b what your
money will
Indebted In share a of the

warn

If

Hlnorth lias tit B JULst Ab’i.
A NEW 8EICIK8
1» now open, Share., *1
month*
payments, $] per share.
WHY PAY RENT
when you

can borrow on
your
a first mortgage and
every month
Monthly
payments and Inurtvi together
will amount to but little mors
than you »re
ow
paying for
ai><
about 10 years you

shares, give

BUNKER, JR.,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
OFFICES

AT

BAR HARBOR AND BLUEHILL, ME
Bar Harbor office,: 7 and 8 Mt. DesertBIocJk
Bluehlll c ffice open Saturdays,

j

/

reduce

E

think

fine remedy, and

aae

J OHN

the

up to date there has not

Doan’s Kidney Pills
have

recom-

one

been any signs of its returning.

He stole a kiss. “Sow that," cried she,
“I'll have you understand,
Is really petit larceny.”
“It’s not,” said he; 'it's grand!”
Women take back their presents to exchange not because they want to change
them, but to Hud out bow much was paid

by

me

City.

It

r<Yp"
OWN

YOUR OWN HOME.
For

particulars r*Inquire of
Henry

A. W.

Kino, President.

COUNTY NEWS.
«M»flo»*l

NEWS.

COUNTY

j

r°r

('flu illy .Venn

nee

KLIifeWOUrH

other ptiget.
■ Aiwa

BHOOKMN.

weeks.
♦or,. *w
In
Mef. J. J- McDonnell
-j \\ t-rl Brooklyn.

lodge.

M-kesg

install. ill cere lab.

F-

visiting her

®,,d

A-

eon

w,u

M->

4.

Flye entertain-;! several of

0 Ij

his

friends Saturday evening.

G. U. Lma,

our genial
postmuster, has
int under triH w.ni hnr resecured lor n few d'y. the

"Uin
c--,,l

ly.

nnmsinnoe

tie
of Ml-sUudys Sir et,

won wan

hln nsm-tint InM winter.
Hie daughter
hen rei urno'l from
Holyoke. Ma-s and
will remain permanently.
Mr. Long
ab e to go to Biuetilll I net
Monday even
log and iiihinil the officers ol Ira Berry
lodge, P. and A M. Mr. Long and I E

Stanley,

Batchelder and Albert
Horace
»frB.
sick ll*t.
go .den are on the
visa Hattie Allen has gone to Rockland,
be employed.
Wh«re she will
Stanley bad the misPn-tmssterT.
week
to cut ht» leg quit badly.
last

^

LAW EKUAKU1MU

as
received
marshal,
many
compliments for the manner In which
they p- formed the ceremony.
Jan. 23.
Spec.

Henry H. Marks Is at work in the ice-

Hatter.

bunding* at Bargentville.
Dairy and creamery
Mary A. L >ng returned a few days ago supply.
Dairy butter
were
this
from Hoiyoke, Ma*s., to assist her
community
The people of
father,
quote:
—ddcned to bear of the death of Truman U. O. Long, in the post office.
house

■'Alaaka."

The officers of Center Harbor Rebekah
lodce acre privately Instat ed last Friday
evening bv l)l«t>lct Deputy Mw. John H.
Ldand. the officers are: N.O.. Mrs. T.
Mr*. J.J. Bridges; secc Stanley; V. O.,
ntsrv Mm lens Lurvey; treasurer. Mrs.
Mrs. Hattie
conductor,
Herrick;
Aa-iin
R*e Grlndle;
lnvce in«lde gua d. Mr*.
R.
8. of N. Q.,
M.
H.
Pease;
oot-ldc guard,
Mrs.
Hrs Fannie Pe«-e; L. 8. of N. G.
of
V.
Mrs.
Lizr.le
G.,
Bore Allen; R. 8.
Ethel
Hill:
V.G..
l!b.oI
chap
Herrick;
Mr-. I,rale McFarland;
warden,
lain
Mr*. Carrie Griffin. The Installation was
a supper.
by
followed
SULLIVAN.
een
In Rtngor
3’rab Smith ha*
Tlill'nti her alater, Hn. Kelly, and rh p-

plne.

David K. Conner*, while working
tw |,.>u e at Sorrento, fell and broke

on an

bom ol I he

a

wrts'.

Mrr. Almira Moon haa returned from
Poitrinonth. N. H., where »he haa be* n
visit ng her con, Caivin P. Moon.
Mr«. Khaabetb Slmp'on. who haa been
II.
I.
with her brother In law, Capt.
Hlgii'n*. to Pinto B'oo and Florida, is
due o arrive at New York, when *be will
V

return home.

Mi” Ruth Smith has gone to Water
rilMo meet her brother of Rialto, t *1.,

Ute-" from Boston and Ontario, Canada
where l»e hfi been in the interest of the
Ont-Min Mugar Co.

tltJbrrtiscmcms.

“Don’t Know
How I Got
Such a Cold”
us have heard this exmany times.
Did you ever notice that the
Don’t know how I got it cold
is a bad one to get over? That
before you are through with the
hoarseness, the cough, the “tight
feeling,” the general discomfort,
and the out of sorts sensations,
you are apt to have another such
cold, and so on until it hangs on
for weeks ?
These colds mean that your system is out of gear.
They usually

Most of

pression

precede serious diseases like.consumntion, bronchitis.

They

are

dangerous.
We have found
sorts of

remedy
colds, coughs, that
a

for all

is not
It docs
nor fill

so-called cough-cure.
stupefy with opium,
the system with vicious drugs.
It is Vinol.
We are perfectly

a

not

'.rilling

to tell

any inquirers at our
store what it is made of and how
we came to take hold of it.
It certainly does the work. Old

coughs gooff

like magic.
relieves people far gone

It

even

in

con-

sumption. People right in town
have proved it. We sell it subject
to

guarantee
money back if it
doesn't help you. Isn’t it foolish
to put the matter off ?
—

GEO. A. PARCHES

Mr*.

R

Miss N. F. Twining attended the install
iatton of officers of the A. O U. W.
lodge
at Penobscot last
8*turday evening and

yestorday.

W. M. Ward well and George B. Cousin*
went to P**‘Ohsc<-t l**t
Buturday to at tend
the in dallat^m of officers of the Penobscot lodge, A. O U. W.
Mrs. Alice .Vt. T vlniug, Miss Mary A.
Long, John W. Cousins and George B
Cousins si tended
the
installation of
officers of Ira Berry lodge, F. and A M
at Bluehlll last Monday evening,ss invited
guests.
There are twenty-five amelr tent* on
the ice, and the fishermen are doing fairly
well. A few nay* ago, when the ice was
rather weak, F. D Long visited George B.
Cousins in hi* smelt house. Th-a tent
sank, and both went into the water
marly to their shoulders.
At a meeting of the Fast
Bluehlll
grnnge, No.262, list Saturday evening, tbe
offieert*-el*c* for the ensuing year were
mailed by Mr* Arthur B. Worn.
Mr*.
Wood «* an excellent Installing officer and
does not 08“ a b >«fc.
The following are
*
tne flic*rn installed :
arles Youtn an,

Says

Mother
About

LAXAKOLA
H,v'n3 received your sample o! Laxakola,
’res very much
pleased with it, and have
purchased a bottle lor my baby. The Laxakola did wonders lor my
boy in case ol
bowel troubles. 1 have
given up Casloria
“d
but
Laxakola, and
give my boby nolning
uud it cheaper and a
great deal better. I
W it Irom C. H. £ H. A. Lawton, cor. Union
•nd Purchase Sts., New Bedloid, Hass.
MSS. CLARENCE CASWELL.
North Dartmouth,
Smith Mills, Mass.
*-T?w?8
xoni.-

cnn be given Laxnkola. the great
laxative. xvltb every confidence. It
u
fcoauiuteljr |*ure. containing only nature's
herbs; Its action is gentle, not
““fy*1
U
aut*
taste
Picasuut and agre®*
able

constipation, simple fevers, facs
Blotches und little
baby Ills. Laxukola is
JB*a.'aable. Combines a laxative and tonic,
at one Prlce—25 and 60
cents
or free sample of TUB
r A*bAXAKOLA
45 Vesey St., New York.

^r««Wttst,1
C6„

Apj.

*■»»

elite Gone?,l,'^'i,'e1yn',Lh,^g>Jr;.i‘^!

Sale

c
14

bJ

A.

PARCHER,

WAIN HTRKKT.

AMERICAN

BEST

for

fSO.OOO

in

aid of tin

of

tolars, and there

amending public

were

and

tioua In favor of
for
resobtnisslon
against the latter.

a

thousands

B.

Jan. 26.
SURRY.

of Leslie Kane, aged thirteen
years, tiad tiis leg broken while sliding on
be hill near Williarn Robbins’ house on
the South Surry road Sunday.
Pred, youngest son of Mr. and Mrs.
Lmnekeo, had his ankle baaly injured in
Two other
m
coasting accident Friday.
ldreu were slightly injured at the same
c
son

tin**

Fred B ede came home from El awor h
Tnu i»d<\ very i • with strong symptom-,
Mr, Beede has been
of typhoid fevdr.
employed as engineer of the steam planing
and grist mill on Water street, Ellsworth,
His father, Charles
for about two years.
Beede, runs the engine during his Illness.
old ladles, Mrs.
dear
of
Surry’s
Another
ninety-two years,
Mary Morgan, age
home at Morher
at
died Friday morning
gan’s Bay. Mrs. Morgan was of the family

from which the locality derived its name.
Bhe leaves a daughter, Mrs. E. M. Rich,
of Suiry, an unmarried daughter, the a m
with whom she lived, and a grandson, A
arhor. Funeral serE. Morga", of Bar
e«- at
Morgan’s Bav- church Sunday
McOraw officiating.
i>
J.
R*v.
afterncon,

SARGENTVILLE.
Mr. Cater, tho school teacher, has been
111 with mumps, but la

now

better.

A schooner Irom BnckBport has
unloading coal for the ice company.

Tuesday, Jan 20,
dles from Bluebltl
tbe ice works.

been
^

merry party of lawas in town to visit

a

Mr. Kirkpatrick, tbe president of tbe
tbe
Maine Lake Ice Co., baa been In town
week looking over tbe works.

past

Eggemoggln lodge, No. 128. installed
It was
officers Monday evening, Jan. 19
A
done by Bast Master Tneo. A. bmitb.
supper followed.
Lucius Bridges, an employee of tbe ice
and
c» mpany, slipped oue day this week,
with
in failing bis band came in contact
a severe cut.
inflicting
au ice-pick,
It’s folly to suffer from that horrible plague
Doan's Olntmen
or the main, iicblug piles.
At any drug
cures, quickly and permanently-

! store, 50*cents.—Advi.

Germany might

act"

numerous

lows:
"From and after the first day of January In
the y**ar of our Lord one thousand, nine liu.idren and thre), the annual sal try of each of the
justices of the supreme Ju tlcial court shall be
tire thousand dollars payabl from the treasury
of theHtateln quarterly ptymenls on (he Urst
days Of January, April, July and October.’*

!
I

18
2.%

Hay.
Best loose, per ton...12 «U
Baled... ...
straw.
No loose straw on the market.

Loose.10g}12
Baled...

18
Vegetables.
8auer kraut Is a dainty that may now be
bouaht in this market; 8c per lb. We quote;
•26 Turnips, tb
Potatoes, pk
01
8 potatoes, tb
01 *
02X 3<« Beets, lb
01 Cabbage,
Onions,
o>
05 Carrots, lb
8i>anl*h onions,
01H
10 Parsnips, lb
Lettuce,
QJ
25 Beans—per qt—
8plnnch, pk
10
Siring beans, qt
12
Yellow-eye
14
Pna.
in
Squash,
SO
Celery, bunch
Fruit.
15 325 Oranges, doz
Pineapples,
.S5g.46
20 Lemons, doz
25 £3
Apples, pk
10
Crauuerries, qt
Groceries.
ft
Rice, per 1b
Codec—per
.06§.0b
Klo,
.163-25 Pic kles, per gal .453.66
*6 Olives, bottle
Mocha,
.253.75
35 Vinegar—|*er gal—
Java,
Tea -per ft—
Pure cider,
.2t
.45 9-65 Cracketl wheat,
.05
Japan,
.04
.803 65 Oatmeal, per lb
Oolong,
.20
Sugnr—per ft—
Buckwheat, pkg
.04
.05* Graham,
Granulated,
Coffee—A 4b B, .05* Rye meal,
.04
.05 Granulated meal,ft 02H
Yellow, C
Oil—per gal—
Molasses—per gal—
.35
.55 4.64
Linseed,
Havana^
Porto Rico,
.50
13 315
Kerosene,
.60
Syrup,

4

bag
nm-al.bag

Corn, 100
Corn

Cracked

lb

corn,

1*25
25 45 25 Shorts—bag—
1 20 Mixed feed, bag
1 2001 £0
I 2<J
1 20 Middlings, bag
1.40 31 50

_

I

KITTKRY TO CARIBOU.

Windowings of News,
Novelty anil Nonsense.
Rev. A 8. VVright, fur thirty-three

One

Week’s

pastor of the 8t. Lawrence Congregations! church in Portland, has resigned

turn

bounty

of enlistment
reserves” in 1863.

account

on

•‘veteran

Light,

Gas

and

of the rules

“Parkhurst has an invention,” says the
“He works in m
Aroostook Republican
ailic wbicu lie steps securely locked.
he
is making al
what
knows
Nobody
to I-Is
present, but he has recently carried
twenty
bottles
beer
I
(empty),
lair wenty
old lanterns, twenty new door knobs, a
half d» sen sets of old candle moulds,
old
forty pairs of door binges and eleven
horse-collars. This is a true story.”
Patents have recently been issued to tne
W.
H.
inventors:
Maine
following
rna
Crosby, Watervllle, pulp-screening fireMilton,
East
E.
C.
Lombard,
chine:
E. Webb and O. M
alarm pistol; J
r
H'lisbury, Rumford b'alis. a»tachn>ent
four-drinler machines; W. H. Chapman,
W.
electric
motorH;
Portland, controlling
J Duflley. Bangor, electric clock; B. K
Fc-»s, Albion, painter’, book.
llecovered Hpeecb and Hearing.
MKasaa. KIT B oa:—I commenced using
two years ago for
your Cream Balm about
catarrh. My ,oico was somewhat thick and my
hearing was dull. My hearing has been fully
restored and my speech has become quite clear.
1

am a

teacher In

our town.

L G Browh, Granger, O.
The Balm does not Irritate or cause sneezing.
Sold by druggists at 50 cts. or mailed by Kly
Brothers, 58 Warren St., New York.

fidgets

in

When a child is restless, “fidgety,” can’t sit
a wise parent
suspects worms may be the
When children are ailing, give them
True’s Pin Worm Elixir. A few doses will expel
worms, and correct all stomach and bowel
diseases. If no worms are present, this pure
vegetable remedy will act as a safe tonic.

still,

due

cause.

the

TRUE’S

)

Pin Worm

Col. H E. Hamlin, of Ellsworth, addressed the judiciary committee,
and explained the wishes and intentions
of the company. Under its general law
charter, the company has a captalizalion of
to

fl,000 000;

authorizing
make them

an

ELIXIR
has be«ti in household use for over fifty
years, and lias received the highest medical
endorsement. A valuable help for a growitig child, and should be giveu as a tonic
and to prevent worms.
35 Cents n Bottle, at Druggists.
Write for free booklet—“ < hildren and
7 heir Viseas *s.

it desires to issue bonds

that amount, aud desires

a

special

act

issue of bonds in order to

more

certainly marketable,

since

The bill

clause.

wan

referred to the

ary committee without a
Mr. Clark presented

jud(clwhich

petition,

referred to ttie committee on legal
aff»irs, of G. L Jov, Henry AA Hall and
others, providing for expense of forest
fires

now

efii ted

by the extinguishment of t he fi

what you eat.

the exhausted digestive or»
gans. It is the latest discovered digest,
No ottier preparation
aut and tonis.
It in*
can approach it in efficiency.
stantly relievesand permanently cure*

structing

es

presented petition of J.
Phillips and others of Tremout
against re-ubmission.
Mr. Clark also

B.

The committee

on

that the matter of
OttA,
j
referred to th»

tion, and

Hancock

was so

Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,

legal affiirs reported
of salary of

Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,
Sick Headache, Gastralgia Cramps and
al' ot her results of imperfect d igestion.

increase

--

ISfc

U’.

t

b»

delega-

co

Price 30c. anti SI. Large size contains 2V4 time*
small size. Book all about dyspepsiamaiiedfre*
Prepared by E. C. OeWITT A CO.. Chicago.

referred.

In the Hous>‘ Mr. Downing, of Sorrento,
petition of J. W. Hall and
others asking that bounds of Sorrento

Dr. Emmons'

presented

I

may be established.
Mr.
Morrison, of

petition

of

E

C.

Eden,

Webb

and

happiness to
Monthly Regulator has brought
hundreds of anxious women. There i- positiveto medical science
known
other
no
remedy
ly
..iat will so 'quickly and safely do the work.
e Irregularities
<3
u i^uicumio from
oi>si:u
and most obstiu
Longest ana
anv cause relieved immeuiately. touccessguarauteeU at any mage. No pain, danger,or iiiKTlerenoe with wort. Have rt llevedliundred-of

presented
others

in

i......

temp irary home for women
and children at Portland.
Mr. Burrlll, of E'lsworth, presented pefavor of the

f Continued

on

Cure

It, artificially digests the food and aid*
Nature in strengthening and recon*

where others have failed. The most aiLibencultcases successfully treated by mail,and
No
efit ial results guaranteed in every instance.
lat.lea
or
hundreds
We
treat
risk whatsoever.
whom we never sec. Writ*'for lurtlier pnraou.
not put off
Jars and free conlUiential advice. Do
Reers truthfully
wuMiiui.j answered.
too long. AUtet-tere
under
member, this remedy is absolutely safe
leaves
and
condition
positively
every possible
Sent by mail,
no alter ill effect upon the health.
be
securely sealed, $2.00. Money letters Simula
lilt. J. W. EMil'OXS CO., 170 Tiemont St., Ho ton, Mass.
cases

page 5 )

'?fcbrrttsrft«fnift.

George
incorporators
Grant,
Isadora L. Halman and John S Sanger.
By Mr. Burrill: Fetitiou of L F Giles
and
others, citizens of Ellsworth, fcr
hunters’ license.
Bv Mr. Mills, of Stonington: Petition
H.

of the Maine Woman’s Christian

c

Dyspepsia
Digests

The

unorganized plantations.

in

provides that the expense of putting out ttie fires be borne by the owners
of the lend on which they occur. The
petitioners want one-half the expense
borne by owners of lands which are benlaw

otherwise, for any and all purpo-es
gas
in the towns of
Hancock and Sullivan.
are

\

Kodol

dissenting voice

was

or

The

a

Dr. J. F. TRUE & CO.,
Auburn, Me.
Special treatment for tai e worm,
Write for FRKE pamphlet.

stands

regUte'od:
We

promptly obtain U.

S. and

Foreign

temper-

anion asking the usual appropriation for the department which cares for
homeless children.

Homan, of Augusta, is said to be
He
newspaper man in Maine.
celebrated bis eighty-seventh birthday
in
Marblehead,
was
born
Ho
last week.
Maas. He learned the printer’s trade in
Boston. He came to Augusta i« a com
1837
positor on the Kennebec Journal In
Maine
the
published
lie afterwards
Banner.
Farmer and Gospel

r

On this bill

J. W. Lash, a prominent builder and
contractor, ol Gardiner, died last Friday,
He was born in
aged about sixty yea-s
Waidoboro, and in 1877 came to Uardiner.

J. A

Healthful

(Received

Power Co.

suspension

under

“Original Package” TEAS.
Buffalo Chop (Formosa Oolong).
Hung Kke Chop (Formosa Oolong)
Orlofk (Formosa Oolong).
Koh-i-noor (English Breakfast).
Orange Pekoe (India and Ceylon),

Aromatic.

The following bills, petitions, &c., were
introduced:
By Mr. Burrill, of Ellsworth: Bill, in
relation to the powers of tbe Union River

ance

ihe oldest

Delicious.

#

000 for the Maine

for W. H. Holmes for

years

It turns out that the “C. 8. Guild”, who
commuted nulcide in Bangor last wee*,
is Alexander M. Barton, formerly cashier
„f the Kerite Wire Co, of New Yorx,
who waa wanted for au alleged defalcation of $16,000.

Teas.

school for tbe deaf; f1,400 for repairing
■'•lads in Indian township, Washington
county; $3 000 for aiding the town of
Washburn in building a steel bridge
serosa the Aroostook river in that town;

sndflOO

i

niase&Sanbffib

In addition to the $60,000 asked by ttie
University of Maine, there were resolves
introduced appropriating |4 000 for the
Bar Harbor medical aud surgical hospital;
135 000 for the Central Maine general

hospital, Lewiston; |41

ruling

^

toith

supplied

hunters* license law,
and
remonstrances

Kggs.

be

now

the world if “the Iron Chancellor’s"
table had only been kept

private laws, pell

under the general law as it now
relating to gas and electric comLumber and Building Materials.
it is provided that such companies
panies,
FRANKLIN.
1 25 may issue bonds only to tbe amount of
Spruce,
Lumber—per M—
125
Hemlock,
11013 Hemlock,
Mr*. O. A. Mu-tin and non George are
the capital stock actually paid in.
Hemlock boards, l.'glS Clapboards—per M—
in Calais fur a sti-y of several weeks.
Extra spruce,
12 916
24 026
Spruce,
Although the bill asks for permission to
F L Atk»*n and wife, of Sorrento, were
Spruce floor,
163*20 8nruce, No. 1. 17318 issue bonds to the amount of
f2,000,000. an
35 gf>0
12316 Clear pine,
guests of Mrs. Addle Dunn recently.
Pine,
Matched pine,
153*20 Extra pine,
35060 issue of one-half that amouut is ail that
Mrs M nile B'af-dell was up from Bar
M—
AI—
Laths—per
Shingles—per
Is now contemplated.
Harbor la*t week fur a brief visit wilt)
2 75
2.00
Cedar, extra
Spruce,
re at Ives.
2 85 Nalls, per tb
Col. Hamlin stated, for the purpose of
clear,
.040.06
"
1
86
cask
1
50
3d
Cement,
per
clear,
Fred L Orcutt and vfr. Estabrook, of
"
extra one,
1 65 Lime, per cask
95 giving the members of the committee an
East Sullivan, are hauling fur Blatsdeli
M
No.
1 25 Brick, per M
7811 idea of the magnitude of the operations
<.V B al-riell.
M
.75 W h 1 to lead, pr ft .05 3.0
scoots.
proposed by the company, that from
H hfaded A B'alsdell have built a camp
Provisions.
f400 000 to $500 000 will beexpended on the
nt-ar He hoodie mountain, where they have
Pork, D>.
Beef, i*:
a crew of lumbermen.
lr dams and plant. The company proposes to
Steak, lb
Steak,
.150.25
10 0.20
14
Chop,
Roasts,
water
Edgar Perry, of Cariboo, spent Thursbuy practicplly all the
power
.08
10
.08
4
PlK«*
Corned,
feet,
day night in town, on his way 10 Steuben
18
16 0.20 on the Union river, and to distribute
Ham, per Ik
Tongues,
to attend the funeral of nis mother.
.13
Shoulder,
.05008
Tripe,
for light, beat and
power.
18 electricity
Mr. Connors, with thirty or more vof veal:
Bacon,
12 3.13 Later on the company would, Coi Hamlin
20
Salt
Steak,
to
hi- scholars, enjoyed a stray ride
15
Roasts,
.1O0.13
123
Lard,
ask
for
some
acts
the
said,
giving
right
Katagudor --prill* recently, taking supper
at the hotel nearby.
to
distribute electricity in Ellsworth,
05
Tongues, each
Dr. H
F. Collins received a telegram
I0g20
Lamb,
Mt. Desert
South
island,
Brewer, and
Preah Fish.
Monday m-rning. conveying the sad In•
elsewhere.
bis
father, who was; The supply of fresh ll-h Is limited. Halibut,
tell lienee that
The committee ordered a bearing on
stricken with paralysis last Friday, died
cod, haddock and smelts are In the market
the matter on next Tuesday, by which
Dr Collins and wife left on the
Sunday
VVe
today.
quote:
noon train for Waahington.
bill will
be properly before
06 time the
06 Haddock,
Mrs H. F. Day was the guest of Mrs. Cod,
2»* the committee.
Col. Ham<in was heard
II318 Clams, qt
Halibut,
25
13 Lobsirrs. lb
Effle Macomber Friday afternoon and Smelts,
Wednesday by the courtesy of the
12
*25 Finnan !{addle,
n ght, being on her way e*Bt from Ban
Salmon,
40 committee because of bis
Oysters, qt
presence in
gor, where ahe had heen visiting, and at
Ida
for
her
U eat Pond, caring
daughter
town, and the possibility that be might
who baa been ill for three weeks.
There are no changes In prices.
not be able to be present at the later date
Coal—per ton—
The new Reefs for the Methodist church, Wood—pei cord
10 00
5 00 06 50
Broken,
By Mr. Burrill: Bill, An act to incorpoDry hard,
ordered from Michigan, have arrived, and
to
00
10
3
00
95
Stove,
Dry soft,
rate the Hancock Water, L'ght and Power
hardare Rtored, awaiting the laying of a
In no
Roundings per load
Egg,
wood floor which will he done soon. The
10 00 Co. This company wishes incorporation
1000125
Nut,
will be a
5.00
Blacksmith a
7 w»
Meats are of oak and ash, and
Buttings,
with a capital stock of not
less
than
vast Improvement on the present pews
Flour, <4rain aud Feed.
f*25,000 or more than $250,000. According
both In looks and in comfort.
icthe bill the corporation shall have auCorn Is now plenty. The price has dropped
Lewis F Springer and daughter, of Norto normal conditions.
Shorts, mixed feed and thority to supply water for public and priway, Michigan, are expected to arrive at
his father’s this week, where his son
middlings are higher. We quote:
vate use in the town of Hancock, and to
5n
Visiting Flour—per bbl—
Curtis is spending the winter.
oats, bu
generate and supply light by electricity,
nil* old home where the father has been
much of an invalid the past year, he ai-o
honors his son’s attainment to his iwei
li* tb birthday.
Pastor Petersen returned last week
from Boston, where he attended the
poultry exhibit, entering as usual some
fancy fow's. As u-ual his chicks w* re
successful compelhors, takmg three ti st
prizes, one second and two third. The
Champion cup was awarded the pasior
again this year.

more.

of

Eggs are still scarce and high, and demand
continues good.
Fresh laid, per doe
...28 £30
Case eggs, perdoz.28

Turkeys.
2"
Ducks.
Geese.20

*•

KI.LSWOHTH. ME.

ADS
PAY

asking

and intimate friend,
Dr. Moritz Busch, writes of him:
“Early in the day he took a cup of tea
and one or two eggs, and from that time
till evening,he, as a rule, tasted nothing

biographer

Maine to p it ion pra>inv
hat the bounty on bears be restored.
Other resolves called for tbe appropriation of money for various 8'ale instilu

University

butter are both in good
is still firm and high. We

Fowl

gate keeper; Tina Grindle, Ceres; Jennie
Mmy Curlta, Pomona; Mamie F. Wouo,
Flora.
Tnen followed an
iiiterestug
prngiamme, consisting of music, vocal
and lo-irumental, by member* of the
Mrs.
C Youtman;
grange; p« ern hy
declamation,C. H. Curtis; tableau, "Bnepherde>*;” solo, Margaret Ashworth;
duet, Nellie and Mamie Wood; lahlesu.
W*.mar’s
Rights;” reciiadoo, Maud
York. A characteristic grange supper was
served, and all went borne setisH-d with
the
eniertsinment.
Ahou<
100
were
present—members of the lodge and invited guests.
Jan. 20.
G.

Percy,

a

the resolve

tlons, aggregating many

Poultry.
Poultry U In good supply. Fowl are scarce.
Chickens.]Afil2

Cu .'8, ove seer; L zzie
mss’er; C. A
Y<>ot man, tec urer; E E Conary, siew*rd;J F Wood. as-Mant elewaid; Clara
York, lady a»a<Htant st*ward; Maude
York, chaplain; G G Candage, treasurer;
Ne Me M. Wood, secretar\ ; \. H
Mark*,

DPUCCIST.

What

WEDNESDAY JAN. 21

largest tiomber of mcih, resolve#,
petitions sod reiuonsi ranees present'd
m any oue day during ti<e present session
c-ine Into the House lust Wednesday
AH
«orts of measures were Introduced, f>««m
The

Best factory (new) per ft.1601*
Beet dairy (new)..
.16
Dutch (Imported)..

there.

returned

—

An act was presented
by Eaton, of
Calais, increasing the salaries of the jus
Ices of the supreme judicial court from
Neufchatel.05 |4 000 or |5,000 a year. The act Is as fol-

where she tin
who is at work

mrntB

Matters Relating to Hancock County
Doings of the Past Week.

MfcA&D 1K»

Creamery per ft.283**
Uairy

L. ^libnin returned lat-t Fri-

sky from R ditone, N, ii
been visiting tier
husband,

AHli

Country Produce,

fortune

fh Loro, of K lsworth.
hold In the chapel SunA co-cert was
o1
the
day evening under the ao-plcea
Subject,
woman’s missionary society.

WKlflHTct

Hubert

AUGUSTA.

AT

A bushel of Liverpool salt shall weigh «
pounds, and a bushel of Turks Island salt sha<
weigh 70 pounds.
the standard weight of a bushei ol potatoe*,
n» good order and lit for
shipping, Is Fft nou■ is.
of apples, *4 pound*
rbe standard weight of a nushel of oeansli
goo<1 order and lit for shipping, Is 62 pounds
Of wheat, beets, ruta baga turnips and peas,6<
pounds; of corn, M pounds; of onions, 5?
pounds; of carrots, Kngiisn turnips, rye and
Indian meal, SO pounds; of parsnips,45 pounds,
of barley ano buckwheat, 48 pounds; of oat*
32 pounds, or even measure as by agreement.
The prices quoted l>elow are the retail price*
at Ellsworth
farmers can easily reckon from
these what
they are likely to receive In tradtor cash for their products.

K\ST BLUEH1LL

ha» bien drawn to nerve on
^ H. Kane
♦he traverse jury.
Bar Harbor, 1* in town
A f. Btake,ot

HAKKHS.

Wednesday. January 28. i«*j

By Mr. Morrison of Bar Harbor: Petition of trustees of Bar Harbor medical
and surgical hospital, asking for appropriation in favor of said hospital; also,
resolve in favor of Bar Harbor medical

Send model, sketch or photo of inventicn for
freereport on patentability. For free book.
How to Secure TO A liC M All &T Q write

1 llAUlI*" jglMnt\0

Patents and

to

surgical hospital.
By Mr. Burrtll: Bill to tlx the salary of
the judgeof probate for Hancock county.
This provides for an increase from f 1,000

and

to

$1

500.

Burrill, from the committee on
governor’s message, to which was referred
Mr.

the order of the

legislature relating

to the

Vigorous Old Age

Advertisers, Publishers and Printers.

consideration
governor’s message
Tame’s Celery Compound makes tlie old
feel young, and cures their ills. It has added
and reference of the subjects contained
a life.
years of health and enjoyment to many
therein to the proper committees, reported
Use this great medicine regularly, and its invigthat that portion of the message relating
will fill your declining years
to education be referred to the committee \ orating powers
with health, strength, and happiness. Read
on education.
I'".
what
Morse, 67 years old, writes:—
George
J
Mr Burrill from the same committee
I Wei.ls & Richardson Co.,
reported that that portion of the mesGentlemen:—Just a word in favor of
sage relating to,State board of health be 1 Paine’s Celery Compound, hoping it may catch
refened to the committee on appropriathe eye of some afflicted person, and they
tions and financial affairs. On motion of
may receive the same satisfactory l>enefit.
Some 15 years ago I had a combination of
Mr. Pettingtll of Hum ford, this matter
was referred to thecommtttee on
public malaria, chills and fever, and grip, which conin
j tinned for a year or more; meantime I lost
charities and State beneficiaries.
weight about 60 pounds, trying different mediJAN.
22.
THURSDAY,
• cines and doctors with unsatisfactory results.
Paine’s Celery Compound was recommended,
In the Senate, Mr. Clark, ot Hancock,
little I began to improve,
Introduced a bill to amend the law re- and, after using a
alx>ut a pound a week. In a year I
lating to reference in iuaurance pollclea. gaining
had regained 50 pounds of the lost weight and
The present standard fire policy la so
; good health, and have l»een a well man ever
restricted that the insured is deprived ot 1 since.
Yours truly, GEORGE F. MORSE.
the right ot trial by jury. Mr. Clark has
Leominster, Mass., Oct. 27, 1902.
|
redrawn the whole standard policy law,
of

leaving out the

the

compulsory

arbitration

Hundred Dollars a Box
ia the value H. A. Tisdale. Summerton, 8.
C. places on DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve.
He say a: “I had the piles for 20 years. 1
tried many doctors and medicines, bui ail
failed except DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve.
It cured me.” Wtooiir <£ Moork.
One

DIAMOND DYES
COLOR ANYTHING ANY COLOR.

Dresses, cloaks, salts, ribbons, coats, feathers,
everything wearable, Diamond
stookings,
Dyes make to look like new.
—

Direction book and 45 d ved sample* free.
DIAMOND DYEi, Burlington, Vt.

TIME and
MONEY bv using

O A V/ET
OHf t

Record

dial leu’s

Books,

Advertiser's Record,
Job Printer’s Record,
Correspondence Record
Ruled, printed ano Ind. xed for quick entry
Descriptive circular and price
and reference
list on application. Published bv

Subscription Record,
Advertising Record,

K.

A.

&

W.

K.

14 Dover Street,

CHICO,

New York.

KLiIjSW OI1TII

LAUNDRY

STEAM
AND
"NO

BATH

PAY,

NO

ROOMS.
WA8HEK,"

All kinds of laundry wors done at short u.
ice. Goods called for and delivered.
H. B. KSTKY * CO.,
Ellsworth. Ms
v«f,t End Brldsre,

Pauper Notice.

rHE

undersigned hereby gives notice

that ha

bas contracted with the city of Ellsw orth,
I for the support of the poor, durlrt« the ensuing
year, and nas made ample provision for their
support. Be therefore forbids all persons from
furnlabng supplies to any pauper on Ms a©
count as withou this written order, he will pay
Harhv
b'NKti.
for no'fcood* so furnished

L--

«■-JV.O

for q'Hj. Amkkican

LOCAL

A

POLITICAL

AND

POBL18UD

EVERY WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON
AT

this sort in its inside pocket, the town
coaid “come oft its perch” at any
time, and on either side of the fence

ELLSWORTH, MAINE,
BY THB

HANCOCK COUNTY PUBLISHING CO.
F.

W

with

Rmllinb, Editor and Manager

Walker,

Ail arrearage are reckoned at
re**p*-«'T lv
the rate ui f2 p.r year.
Rntea—Are
reasonable, and wU*
Advertising
be mane known on application.

Business communications fehould be addressed
to, amt all inoDi y orders made payable to The
Ells
HasCOi K ULMT PUBi-ISHlMG CO-,
worth, Maine

The

has found, many who do not
agree with him, it is pretty safe to say
that public sentiment in Hancock
county is practically unanimous in

Municipal

favor of the strict and
forcement of the law.

impartial

en-

played with the Hamlet left out than
of a music festival with Chapman left
out. He must not resign.

hunter’s license in

Maine.

A

thor-

oughbred

ting the democrats to run
of the city without let or hindrance?

1902, voted

republi-

At

Thursday

evening

practiced, and that the finances
have been fairly well administered.
But this is not enough; there is a

j

Appeal

Mayor

now

the need
Maine

Bi-partizausbip is absurd; non-partizanship seems to be impossible for
Ellsworth, and so there remains nothing to do but to fight it out on party i

j

of

a

License.
Boston, Jan. 24,1903.

a

to build tbe grammar

been

assigned

court

to

supply

number

are

of game and

os

Navy V/l

NEW ENGLAND
PLUG SMOKE

Tussday at 2 p. m., Feb 8, 1903, on: An act
relating to the taking of alewives in Bagaduce river and stream.
on Legal Affairs will give a
hearing in Its room at the State
Augusta. Thursday, Feb. 5, 1903, at 2
p. m. No. 85: On au act to repeal chapter 65
of the public law* of 1875, relating to the
rights of owner* of Petit Manan Point. (Abolishing the peuatty for trespass )
Thursday, Feb. 5, 1908. gt 2 p. m. No. 86:
On an act to repeal chapter 2*2 of the public
laws of >874, relating to the right* of the owners of islands.
(Abolishing the penalty for

committe"

THE
public
House in

elected

tbe

for

for

in

trial

tbe

Wednesday, Jan. 28

on

Morrison bas preresolve in tbe House appropriat-

Representative

neces

sented

fish is to

a

J. E.

C

C.

ing $2,000 for 1903 aud $2 000 for 1904 in
Bar Harbor medical and surgical hospital. In a petition accompanying
aid of tbe

In the first place, I feel that there should
be a small resident license, aa well as a

great deal

a

of

business

THE

thi-

at

have

a programme of
which will allow time

of

anon

arranged

for the

consider*

bills

those

in

the

Secretary.

now

so

THE

Senate

session that time

die for want

of

the end

near

ia

opportunity

com mi > tee on

rpHE
1. public

worked

room at

Affairs will give a
room at the Htste
hearing
House in Augusta, Thursday, January 29,1903.
at 2 p. m.
No. M
On an act relating to the
Bar Harbor Electric Light Company having
the power to extend its lines through the
towns of Mount Desert and Tremont.

shoulder to shoul-

ways and bridges.
committee on Ways and Bridges will
a
give healing in pension office room 73.
8iate House, Augusta, on Wednesday. Feb. 4,
at 2 p.m.. oo:
An act to amend Sec. 81, Chap.
6 of the revised statutes relating to ways aud
bridges in unincorporated townships.
Albion Oak as. secretary.

for several mooths when the apportionment bill was under consideration.
der

MUTUAL

LOWKl.f., MASS.
ASSETS DEC. 31,1902.
Real estate,
Mortgage loans,
Collateral loans,
Stocks and bonds,
Cash in office and in bank,
or

$14,250 00
80.940 60
1.00001)
M3,725 00
24,32-1 07
16,«13 75
2,323 75

Interests and renta,

Admitted assets,
9383,677 17
LIABILITIES DEC. 31,1902.
Unearned premiums,
#308,568 22
All other liabilities.
5.695 65

Total,
Surplus over all liabilities,

The

#312.283 r

371,263 87

Total liabilities and surplus,
#883,677 17
TIIK G. H. CHANT COMl'ANY, Agents,
ELLSWORTH.

jFor Salt.

committee ou Legal
rpiIE
A
in its
public

The election of Representative Chester
I. Long to be senator from Kansas after a
protracted struggle, is of special Interest
to the Maine men in Congress, to whom
he ia very well known. Mr. Long and

Burleigh

in its

a

the State
hearing
House in Augusta, Tuesday. Feb. 10. 1903, at 2
o'clock p. m. No. 76. On an act to abolish
Fast Day and institute Patriots’ Day.

to consider

them.

Gov.

Judiciary will give

STATKMKNT,
AND
MECHANICS
INSURANCE CO.,

ANNUAL

■Agents’ balances,

RE-ASSIGNMENT.
committee on Judiciary will give a
public hearing in its room at the State
House in Augusta, Thursday, Feb. 12, 1903, at 2
o'clock p. m. No. 61. On an act to regulate
the practice of embalming and the transportation of dead bodies of persons who have
died from infectious diseases.

of the
daily growing more
and more precious in the Senate, where,
of necessity, many important bills must
Congress is

j

business

Insurance SSatrmrnts.
TRADERS

TEMPERANCE.
committee on Temperance will give a
public hearing in ihe Representatives' hall
at the State House. Thursday, February ft. at
2 p. ui., on a resolve to amend the constitution
by repealing amendment five relating to the
manufacture and sale of intoxicating liquors.
Chablks R. Hill,

reported to the Senate.
Mr. Hate, who ia the virtual bead of the
steering committee, 1a doing bis best to

the

supreme
B
L

and

Secretary.

session of Congress, touching the welfare
of the islands, some of which has been

at

school-building

contract

"VT'OTICH is hereby given that there will be
a hearing before the committee on Inland
Fisheries and Game in the Haii uf Representatives on Wednesday, Feb. 4. at 2 p. m., to
inquire into the expediency of euacting a
license law for non-resident hunters.
HAKRY A. FCRBt.WH,

goes to tbe Senate where tbe Philipof which Senator Hale is

has bad

originally planned, except tbat of Jobu

Deasy appears for Mr. Clark,
stringent game laws in
for the town.
should like, as a frequent Bunker, jr.,

visitor in your woods,, to state
radical changes that I hmk

with

ingenuity

member, will bave a hand in ita consideration.
Tbe Philippine committee

carpenter work. Mr. Clark claims $3,205Tbe case ban
96 and bas brought suit.

for Hunter’s

of

sary, if your
continue.

five,

more

that 1

bargain

a

Martin’s

longest If not tbe longest

THE

a

cleans up all tbe claims of tbe contractors
against tbe town growing out of tbe fail-

E. Clark wbo bad

as

close

of the

committee on Sea and Shore Fisheries
will give a public hearing in the Agricultural Department Room 72. State House.
August4. Tuesday at2 p, m., Feb. 8, 1903, on:
An act to amend sec ion 41, chapter 284. gen
eral laws of 1901, relating to the use of purse
and drag seine* in Eggemoggin Reach
Tuesday at 2 p. m., Feb. 8, 1903, on: A petition for the amendment of section 1, chapter
26. private ami special laws of 189!) relating to
the taking of eels in Bagaduce river and trib-

pine coimrfittee,

a special town meeting held Dec. 18,1902,
offered them $2 350; tbe offer was refused.
This settlement with tbe mason firm

as

To the Editor of The American:
So much has been said and written

Hence the demand for a change.
The situation is such that an oldtime party fight may be expected.

A committee of

damages.

ure

An

so

bad to resort to «ll tbe

one

|

ILrgislatibf Xotires.

Maine members of tbe House
against the Philippine currency
bill, which was adopted a few days ago at
tbat end of tbe Capitol by tbe votes of a
few republicans and of tbe democrats. It

Stanley, Preble & Braun sued tbe town
of Its contract, claiming $5,000

Correspondence.

rule

lines.
It is

building, but to build
building on Ledgelawn avenue.

brick

wooden

licly announcing that he would not be
a candidate for renomination.

more

aggressive spirit in the conduct of the city's
business Bhould be shown, and that
this is impossible under democratic
a

to drive

we

be

voted

(or breach

Last

in

Tbe four

the

March,
Central

Grand

the

on

in

a

posed

affairs at Augusta on Tuesday.
All the remonstrants were women.

been

that

to build

which

special meeting of tbe town held
later it was voted not to build tbe pro-

legal
I

intereet

us
we bad to keep them from robbing
outrageously.
•‘There may be some bitches yet in tbe
arrangements, but 1 believe tbe way will
be much smoother, and that more rapid
progress will be made. President Roose
velt can be trusted to inaugurate tbe
work on a sound business basis, and tbat
is wbat ought to be done with sucb an

lot.

of Bangor, threw consternaconservatism; that economy, Engel,
tion into the republican camp by pubto the point of parsimony, has

growing feeling

trying
tbat

work

matron

the grammar scbooihouse,
town, at its annual meeting

No less than seven remonstrances
against the enactment of any legislation conferring suffrage to women
were presented to the committee on

control. It cannot be
denied that under the democratic
regime of the past three years the
city’s business has been conducted
even

firm had tbe contract for the

democratic administration

cans to resume

lively

very

us have grown a little
weary at tbe
long delays, characterized by petty bickerings and efforts to bold oar government
up for a larger sum tbat tbe circumstances warranted. 1 have known, as bave
others here, tbat tbe talk about beginning
negotiations with Nicaragua and Costa
Rica for tbe construction of a canal by
But
tbat route was largely unfounded.
our South American brethren bave been

case

on

resources.

ference.

a

of Stanley, Preble & Brann,
contractors, against tbe town of immense
)
project. Tbe successful beEden, which was In order for trial at tbe ; ginning and execution of tbe work will I
January term of tbe supreme judicial i be a great achievement for a
republican
Tbe
court, has been settled for |3 247 94.
trespass.)
administration
Tbe

most convincing manner, action on
the part of the legislature that shall
look to the preservation in a practical
manner of the State’s splendid game

is the result not of democratic ascendency, but rather of republican indif-

taken

Wilson

experts.”

President Roosevelt Is constantly receiving delegations with invitations to tarry
at towns daring bis long western trip,
which he is planning for the early spring,
and which wll! extend to California end
Washington state. If the present srrangements are carried out successfully, it will

of

mason

a

It is about time for the republicans
to ronBe themselves from their lethargy, and assert their political rights.
Ellsworth iB normally a republican

with

has

closely the advice of Secretary
and his

Isthmian canal construction, and in Ibe
preliminary negotiations. “I fear some

previous races, and as the result of
races becomes possessor of the
cup. The judges of Friday’s races were
W. M. Roberts and Harry L. Bradley:
time keeper, Martin Brewer.

sportsman himself, Mr.
Pitman, of Boston, the writer of the
communication referred to, urges, in
the affairs

The time has oome for the

W.

by

owned

in

And what has been done? Anything
that justifies the republicans in continning their generosity, and permit-

a

“8cud’\

Friday’s

In another column may be found a
strong, earnest and logical plea for a

ment.

city, and

the

Roberts; the “Mountain Air”, owned
by C. A. Weaver, and tbe “Tilda Jane”,
owned by John Rich. Tbe course was a
triangular one of about four miles.
The boat* finished In tbe following order:
“Mountain Air”
“Rip”
first;
second; “Scud” third; “Tilda Jane”
fourth.
The time of the winning boat
was seven miuutes, fifty seconds.
Tbe second race, which was won by the
“Rip”, was sailed shortly after tbe first.
Time: “Rip” 10 miuutes, 15 aecouds;
“Tilda Jane” second, time: 10 minutes, 48
seconds; “Scud” third, time: 10 minutes,
50 seconds; “Mountain Air” fourth, time:
11 minutes, 38 seconds.
The “Rip” had wou two legs on tbe cup

Maine festival association strikes dismay into the hearts of choruses
throughout this section of the State.
It’s easier to conceive of Hamlet

of aldermen has also been democratic.
This is a sufficiently long period for
our friends, the enemy, to demonstrate their capacity for local govern-

a

one*!

dertaking can be begun.
4tI hope the treaty with Colombia
will prove satisfactory to the Senate and
to the country,” said Go?. Burleigh, who

M.

Four weeks from next Monday the
The report that there is a possibility
municipal election in Ellsworth takes of Director-in-Chief W. R. Chapman
place, and already the indications are resigning as director of the Eastern
four or five years, a vigorous fight is
to be put up.
has had a democratic
Ellsworth
major continuously for five years,
and in four of these years the board

Kent;

Ricnard

Election.

that, unlike the elections of the past

made by

ever

—

of five to become its owner.
The starters in Friday’s races were tbe
“Rip”, owned by H. M. Hodgkins and

already
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WKPNESDAY,

equal gracefulness.

On page 2 of this issue Rev.Dean A.
of Southwest Harbor, sets
forth at some length his reasons for
believing that prohibition is the only
practicable way to deal with the li
quor traffic. While he will find, as he

Subscriptlo» Priee— $2 00 a year; $1 N for six
m<.mi*
50 cent** for three months; If paid
stilr.tlv
advance, $150, 75 and SS ceut-

of the country

The Indication* are, eleo, that
“We her* never bad a secretary of
tn ,,
agriculture,” §aid Oov. Burleigh to-day, popular demonatratlone, it will be
j
the groaieet a President ever had.
“who bae done more through hie deTh,
partment to help the farmers, than has California people are preparing to e,„
the
ootdo
been
have
hospitality
surprised
they extended to
Secretary Wilson. I
islation, which seems to be the uppermost time and again In reading the bulletins the lute President McKinley.
is in flu* condition and several ot tbe
theme in Congress, there ta no disguising sent out from toe department of agrispeedy yachts are out every day. Two the
aWinrtwtmrnts.
general satisfaction which prevails culture to note the useful material which
races for tbe silver cup offered by C. B
among public men over the conclusion of is thus disseminated.
sailed
last
were
New hold, of Philadelphia,
a treaty with the United States of Colomhas
“But the policy of the department
Friday afternoon in a smashing bretse bia whlcb will allow us to
begiu the con- extended far beyond the mere distribuwhich made moet of the boats put in a
Public
canal.
a
struction of
Nicaragua
tion of literature. Mr Wilsoo is a practisingle reef.
sentiment throughout the country bas cal farmer himself, and he is constantly
The New bold cup was offered to be
a
earnest
about
having
been very much in
some
new
thing that will be of
competed for several winters ago, tbe canal, and at last this seems to be possible, doing
benefit to that class of oar people. The
boat winning tbe cup io three races out
unso that the preparations for the great
farmers in Maine will do well to follow
Canal Prospects Bright New Kansas
Senator Seeds and Documents
for Hancock County.
Washington, D C, J«n.S6 (Mpecla!)
In spite of the deep Interest Id trust leg-

Ice-Boating-Settling with Contractors-Social Happenings.
Bar Harbor, Jan. 27 (special)—Ice«
itself
it
that
Record suggests
provide
Bar
boating is tbe popular sport at
with an enabling act. With an act of Harbor
just nor. Tbe ice at Eagle lake

JOURNAL

tour

perts of Ibe department of agriculture on
topic* of practical inter eel to the fermere.

WASHINGTON.

FROM

FROM BAR HARBOR.

which it may become a city, if at any
time within five years the inhabitants
shall vote to accept. Bar Harbor, like
Camden, is on the fence, and the

3tl)e <£[ieiuortt) American.

pedlar's cart in good
running order except painting; baa pol*and shafts, also two axles, suitable for one
heavy or two light horses. One good delivery
both pole and
pung. doable runners, with
shafts; will carry 2,500 if necessary. Two nice
hard pine store counters, nicely finished. Two
show case, one S, the other
Also
feet.
other store fixtures. For further information
inquire of the owner, W. K. Kino. Lamoinc.
Maine.

BARGAINS—One

reasons are
tbe resolve tbe following
larger non-resident one, the money thereThey planned the campaign in harmony,
given for tbe appropriation:
by obtained to be used in the interest of
or, more correctly, Mr Long helped carry
Tbe cltlrens of tbe town of Eden have
First.
same and fi-b; a law to stop the killing of
out the plans which Gov Burleigh laid,
Zo JLrf.
erected and equipped a n»edlc*l and surgical
j does and lambs; a law to stop the killing hospital at a cast of about $£i,Qu0, on wbicQ and they massed their forces together for
committee on Le^al Affairs will give
Rooms—first floor and basement
democrats. If this is done, and this of any moose for a number of years, to
trial
the
of
which
strength
eventually THE
a
there Is no mortgage.
in Masonic block on Stale street, anti!
public bearing in us room at the Slate STORE—
action followed up by party loyalty at | allow the present immature animals to
.House in Augusta. Wednesday. Feb. 4, 1903, at recently occupied by the Hancock County
•'second. That the last annual exoem-e was came in the House.
2 p. ni. No. 83: On an act 10 incorporate the
Co. Inquire of Joan B. Rkdman
Publishing
Then two vears ago Mr. Long,on tbe inabout $3,300, more than the receipts fiom pathe polls, republican success is cer- reach their growth.
Hancock Water. Light and Power Co.
agent, in ine same building.
vitation of Representative Allen, went to
Many h ads tnat have of late been tlenta.
tain.
Portland and delivered an address on tbe
brought out of the woods of Maine are
State Senator E S. Ciark introduced a
It looks as if the Hancock county small compared with those of ten years
of Lincoln’s birthday.
bill last week to amend chapter 61 of the anniversary
The new Kansas senator is a warm friend
people wer- perfectly willing that Isle ago, or the present New’ Brunswick heads.
laws of 1899 relating to
be Bsr

in the air that some strong
nominations are to be made, not only
for mayor, but also for aldermen in
the three wards now controlled by the

private

Haut should cut "loose from them and it stands to reason that continued
and join our own Knox. They will
breeding to undersized bulls will in time
kiss tier good by and bid her go where have a
very bad effect.
she will i>e the happiest. RepresenI feel also thut the law allowing a pertative Mills, of Stonington—a pronounced anti annexationist so far as son to kill two deer should be more strictly
his own town is concerned—intro- enforced, as it is constantly violat'd by
duced the bill providing for the trans- guides who shoot large numbers of deer
fer of Isle au Haut, and he thinks for would-be sportsmen, and which the
there will be no opposition. The sim- latter bring out as
being shot by themilar movement in regard to Stoning
selves—thereby again violating the law.
ton has been abandoned for the presThe guides, from my personal experience,
ent, but is likely to be taken up again are a fine lot of
men, but they have, I
later on. Stonington and Deer Isle |1
wiil no doubt act together, and when think, a mistaken idea that a sportsman
one comes to us, both will.
In the will not return unless he gets all the game
meantime, both towns have been allowed by law, and that if he cannot
benefited by the Knox-annexation i shoot it himself, it is for their interest to
movement, since it has ircited the J kill it for him.
business men of Ellsworth to reIt is a common practice in many camps
newed efiort to improve the transto shoot, nod hnng
deer in advance of
portation facilities and improve trade expected parties, soupthat in case of failure
relations between that city and the
he visitors shall not return empty-handed.
two towns.—Rockland Opinion.
Two guides told me only* last month that
it ii jured their business to have parties
Sheriff Tarbox, of
Washington leave their camps without game.
county, has publicly announced that
I feel also that there should be a law to
after the close of the present term of
prevent the use of any but single hooks
court he will notify all liquor dealers in fishing.
Many of the grapple hooks
that, by a date yet to be fixed, they now used necessitate the killing of fish
must go out of the business and
stay that have been booked, whether they are
out, and that thereafter the liquor wanted or not, which is not, as a rule, the
law will be rigidly enforced. Dealers case with fish taken on a single bait or flyhook.
whose cases are pending at the presI feel also that fish in waters like Grand
ent term of court at Machine have
Lake stream that have been stripped for a
been informed that the usual fines number of
allowed to
years should be
will be accepted in these cases, even
propaga e naturally for a like
to
au

are

demurred and

ried over to the April term at Calais,
but that in the case of any person
charged with the sale of liquor from
this time forth there will be a jail
sentence.
Persistent rumor is in circulation in
to the CommercicU,
to the effect that after the
coming
February term the supreme court will

Bangor, according

accept no more fines of persons convicted of violating the liquor law, but
will impose jail sentences instead.
Penobscot county authorities have as
received no notification that this
course will be pursued, but, from what

yet

lias taken place in other counties
where criminal terms have been re'cently held, it is not unreasonable to
assume that the judges will do in that-

county

as

they

have done

elsewhere

allow them to

regain their

normal

ready bad

The

bill

and detainer

entry

of

ladies'

grange,

which

Mr.

society

aid

Clark

and

is

organizations, with their ladies.
Pievious to the dancing a concert was
About
400 people
given by the hand
attended, 125 couples taking par in t )»*■
grand mar» n w inch was led by Mr and
Mrs. Gi>bert Foster.
Dr. and

Mrs.

H

Aver 111

D

returned

Saturday from Philadelphia where Dr
Averill h*6 spent the past two mnitls
doing surgical work at t he J ff r*on
hospital, St. Joseph’s hospital and Dr.
He
E E Montgomery’* private hospital.
has also taken special work
ciivic hospital.

at

the

Poij-

and

their

LinconKirk’s old home,

Monday

shire, England, Mr.
where they have been
weeks.

from

for

about

one

are

taken

are many racers, and the size
fa len off from what it was the year
prior to the starting up of the hatcheries,
when salmon weighing from three to five

pounds

were

not

Some

large
fish are, of course, still caught there; out
of forty-one salmon weighed by my guide
with me, in 1901, the maximum weight
was

uncommon.

two and

I think

five-eighths pounds.
also, as far as possible, the

of
on the inland waters and in the
of Maine should be stopped during
the close season.
I hope that wisdom will
prevail in not
use

firearms

Dr. and

1

of the

again pacing

bounty

bear, as when
It existed many were killed at seasons
when the fur was of little or no value.
H. A. Pitman,
53 State 6treet.
on

C. A. Snow & Co., patent lawyers, of
Washing,
ton, D. C., will send free on request Informs'
tton hv/w to procure patents, trade

may tie onlv a tired liver, or a
dick is all right for the back
Rut it would be a savage no well
a* M stupid think to
beat a weary mao or a
l.irdii« man "traus be )agg< d in his work.
*0 In treaib g the
lagxii'g fiver it lt» a gr-at
mi-take
bt-h it with drastic drugs
In ninet>
me c.a»e- out of a hundred a torpid or s-lugginh
liver 1- but a symptom of an ill nourish* d body,
who-e organa are weary with overwork.
Let
»nur Uver al *ne
Start whh the stomach and
itll'e
rg*M* of digestion and nutrition.
Put U»em in proper working order, and see how
qua ly yonr liver will become active and energetle l»r Pierc*-*g Golden Medical oscovery
ha- nude m«ny inarv«lous cure** of
“liver
trouble” i*y its w •nderfui control of the organs
• f
It restores the
dlgedl**" and nutrition
of the -tomach, inn eases the
norm <1
h. cr» Won
of the Mood-making glands, cleanses
the system from i>olsonous accumulations, and
so relieves the
iver of the nurdeus imposed
upon It ny tne defection of other organs.

activity

Special Xoticcs.

Oliver Grant,
recently
Bostou from the Klondike
had spent four
where
he
gold region,
in

returned to

town

last

week

Ohio, City

of

»

GLEASON,
Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken internally, and
acts directly on the blood and mucous surfaces
of the system. Send for testimonial-*, free
F. J CHENEY A CO., Toledo, O.
8old by Druggl-ds, 7flc.
Hall's Family Fills are the best.
A. W.

who

HAMBURCS
to close out the lot lOc per

yd

LADIES’ NIGHT ROBES

the entire lot at one-half the regular

price

WRAPPERS
at

bargain prices.

A ou know what

bargain prices

are

CARPETS
Hugs, Mattings
carpet
" e have

ings,

which

ever

and Oil Cloths, we have the best all-wool,
shown in the city HOc per yd

just received a new line of ginghams and white goods,
defy competition in quality and price.
The leaders in

yard

wide

for wait-

NOTICE.

our

grocery

department

are

FANCY TOMATOES and CORN at 10c
per

was Edith
and board

trespass in Cuniculocus Park. I
I
demand protection to life and property
from the county of Hancock, the State of
Maine, and the United States oi America.
Maby C. Frbtz Austin.

can

Whiting Bros.
ELLSWORTH,

MAIXE.

$5.00 Per Cord Cash

NOTICE.

day
I ward Dickens,
mainder of bis

given my

will be paid for

son, Charles Edhis time during the reI shall claim none
of his wages nor pay any bills of his contractWilliam 8. Dickens.
ing after this date.
Mount Desert, Maine, January 2, a. d. 1903.

minority.

Talodo,

U'c»» c un rv,
\
Frank J
Chenky maker oath mat he is
senior partner of the firm of K 4. Cheney A
Co., doing buslnea* In the City of Toledo, C'oun
ty and 8iate aforesaid, a»»d that said fi hi wl I
pay the sum of ONE HUNhKEIi lHiLl.AKS
for each and every caa* of r. tarhh that can* ot
be cured by the use of 11 ll’m c at rkh < uhb.
FRANK.) « HKNEV
Sworn to before me and subscribed In rny
presence, this6thday of January. A. I>. 8H>.
SEAL

S'une

not

HAVE this

schooner “Catawamteak”. of Rock*
land, has recently discharged 210 tons of
hard coal for the Clark Coat & Wood Co.
of

who have been organized since isfis, are
handsome b»rgains in dry and fancy goods.
All of their stock has been m irked down to sell it off
quickly.
They are not going out of business, but want to get rid of
it before taking account of stock.
Following is a few of the
leaders:

offering

F. S. C. Bean, 5343 Union Avenue.
Chicago, III., Jan. 12, 1903.

visiting

The

State

BROS’.

Whiting Brothers,

not pay any
just provocation,
bills contracted by her after this date.

SPECIAL

bis home in

years, was
friends.

Edith

my
Bean,
Richardson, has left my bed
AS
without
1 will

f "VO

who

WHITING

j

►

hospitals.

woods

a

of tbe

AT

tbe

A 1 zy fiver
tsrveo iver
of a 1 r.y nmn

wife.

_

has

fish

one

in

campaign in
hardest fought

of any in

ten

there, there

numbers of

Kansas bas been

and

career

>

Kirk

Mr. arid Mrs. Edward
children returned

dition.

large

a

man,
bas al-

other

Mrs. D. We* ington Punker
arrived Monday night from New York,
where Dr. Bunker has been during be
winter taking special medical courses at

While

very creditable
Tbe
senatorial

Honse.

cases.

referred to the committee

was

applies bimself steadily,

hut

Annual Clearance Sale

great

tbe country during tbe last
legal affairs,
i
chairman, and by the committee referred campaign.
Ex-Gov. Burleigh bas been mailing a
to the Hancock county delegation, who
large consignment of seeds and docuare unanimously in favor of its passage.
ments into
Hancock county.
A large
portion of these pamphlets have been
The Bar Harbor band gave a very pleasant reception and dancing party at the relat ive to agricultural lore, which have
Casino Wednesday evening, Jan 21
The gone to tbe farmers. Tbe government
a
of such publications,
guests were all the secret organiz <( ions In supplies big quota
m«'»v °f which have been compiled hv extown, the labor unions, the Bay View

con-

marks,
Oamden isn’t quite sure that it wa
copyrights, etc. On receipt of two cents In
become a city, but it has asked th
postage, they will send a valuable blank memlegislature for an enabling act, by\ orandum book and diary for 1903.—Advt.

to

raise tbe judge's salary from $560 to |750,
and to have the court in constant session

on

period

car

admiration.

for forcible

j

though they

of Maine men, for whom be bas a
He is an unassuming

Harbor municipal court.
The piincipal
changes contemplated by the bill are to

WHITE BIRCH WOOD

NOTICE.
authority for the State

of Maine,
official
county of Hancock, townehipe of Lamoine,
Hancock, Franklin and plantation No. 8.

To

three thousand ace* in Cuniculocus Park have been burned to glacial
deposits, clay strata or rock bottom. 1 demand exemption from taxes on this Austin
property for one hundred years.
Mast C. Fbktz Austin.

OVER

at the

ELLSWORTH

factory

of the

HARDWOOD

SUPPLY CO.

NOTICE.
it known to all persons that I, Arno P.
all persons trusting C A CH
BEwife;
Stanley, do
that I shall
bills after this W/\ol 1
warn

my

pay

no

will also be paid for White Ash, Hock
Yellow Birch.

date, Jan. 90, 1903, as we disagree, as 1 claim I
have a right to do without my orders. I shall
not pay any bills of her contracting after this
date.

Akno P. Stanley.

Cranberry Isles, Me., Jan. 30,1903.

Apply

at

Factory for details.

Maple. Basswood and

(Continued from

page 3 )

B. K dm..., of E'leworth, re
tltlon Of J.
°l Jurt**of Prob*'« <our«;
...mg to »«'*ry
fcrred to Hancock county delegation.
FRIDAY, JAN- 23.
Mr. Buck for the Henoock
In the Senate
on bill, an eel to amend
,, delegation

of lm>•
61 ol the Pr,T*le
the Bar Harbor
d ied ... act toeatabltab
name ought to
municipal court, reported
accepted. Bill tabled for

cl.il ur

Iteport
orlntlng

4

Mr. Farnsworth of TreIn the House
rernonatranoe of
the
mont preaented
and thirty-two other, of
Henry Tracy
agalnat reaubmlaalon.

Trtinont

ol money aaked for
The whole amount
time Id aid of various
me
to
present
up
homes, orStale Institutions, hospitals,
roads, bridges and the
phan asylums,
292 52 for the year
like aggregates {478
072 00 for the year 19W
U03, and {323
Included In this recapitthe largest sum.
In favor of the
ulation are t he resolves
In aid of the UniMaine sanatorium.
in favor of Colby
versity of Maine and
to a
These resolves amount
college
total of f 1«0 000.
TUESDAY, JAN. 27.
bill—an act
United
Hancock county,

Senator Buck presented

purchase
of land lying In

contenting

to

a

by

communication relating
com pan led by
Referred to committee on
to the same.
a

federal relation*.
Scoator C'ark pre-ented a bill, which
committee on sea and
was referred to the
ahore fisheries—an act to repeal ch. 282 of
the public laws relating to the taking of
flsb in Frenchman1!!' hay except by the
ordinary process of hand line.

at

Orooo

on the Maine Centra!.
Dr. Arthur L Htone baa closed bis
prac
lice here, and returned to bis former home

Waltham, Mass.

111

The degree team of Rlvervlew Rebekab
lodge will assist in the instituting of s.
new lodge of Ribekahs at
Wlnterport on
Thursday night.
Verona grange had a jolly time In the
way of a social and danoe on Friday
night. Frank Starkie and Mrs. Norton
were

the orchestra.

The

W.” at steamboat wharf, which seems to
Indicate that stone shipments by rail are
at a standstill for the present.
Pooler A Dean’s steam*mill In the narrows below Fort Knox
is running full
blast and working finely. It is rumored
that the firm has opened negotiations for
the purchase of the Perkins mill.
It has been

fishermen,

a

so

for the smelt
Except early in the

season

poor

far.

the catches

have

small, and
much below I be average. Better luck is
expected on the next high run of tides.
There bas not been as much bard wood
used for fuel in town for years as at the
present time. It seems to be all there is
to burn. There Is some bard coal here,
but at |15 a ton the demand Is not brisk.
season

been

G Perkins has sold his Interest
firm of F. G. Perkins & Co. to his
partner, Elmer Littlefield, of Brewer.
Frank

In the

operated cooperage mill at
the mouth of Smelt brook for the past teu
The firm has

r

busy one at Augusta, not
of the Influx of real legyears.
islative business as on account of exercises
j D. D. Fred A. Perkins, of Castiue, inarranged by various organizations and by stalled the officers of Court
Alamoosook,
social functions.
I O. F., this week as follows:
C. D.,
The Reed mernorlsl exercises took place Burke
Leach; C. K F W. Smith; C. P.,
clubs
sre
In
the
women’s
this forenoon;
K H. Croxford; V. C. R .George Wit ham;
session this afternoon; the Maine press O M. R.
Gray ; 8. W., George F. Gray; J.
meets
to-day.
association
W., H. II Wit bam; 8. B Lewis E. TutHill's
Uov.
To-morrow evening
recepj!
tle; J. B., W. E. Leach.
tion will occur, when his handsome new
residence will be open to the members of
People are anxiously awaiting reports
the legislature and the vtetllng editors.
from the prospects of resuming shipOov. Htil, himself a publisher, Is a nu mbuilding at the McKay & Dix yard In the
ber of the press association.
spring, but as yet nothing definite can be
The mutter of the Maine standard fire ioarned. It is a matter of considerable
importance to the town, and there would
insurance policy I *»* stirred up a regu'sr
hornet’s mst, and the Senate has been be cause enough for a celebration if shipnuildlng were resumed here.
canvassed by hot b nicies of t he controversy
in the endeavor to control the reference
The annual “gentlemen’s night” given
Senator Stetson,of Penobscot, claims that
by tne October club was held on Thursday
the whole quest ton
the reference of
belongs to the insurance committee night, and was the social event of the
because it is a matter affecting the rights season.
Over 160 guests were present.
of insurance companies.
The president, Mrs. Geo. P. Homer, preOn the other band. Senator Clark, of
sided.
The numbers of the programme
Hancock, contends that the matter is one were furnished
by Miss Lillian Ames and
that should be considered by either of tb*
in solos, and Misses LawBuldoc
legal committee**, for the reason that the Jerry
rence and Getcbell, of the E. M.C. 8., in i
compuisoiy arbitration clause transcends
readings.
the constitutiotittl rights of clt*zena, the
right of trial by jury, and therefore it**
“Dryest t lme in t be history of the town,”
This week Is

ao

a

much because

consideration ahnutd be in the hands of
committee verged in the law.

s

is what all the old-timers say in relation
i to the liquor situation. It is impossible
to

'dtfrtrt&nunia.

buy

a

drink

over

a

bar lu

town, for all

There is, as
bars have disappeared.
might he expected, more or less of Imand
the private
from
Bangor,
portations
wine cellars are pretty well stocked, but
old balmy times, there is
as for the
nothing but the memory.

the

coneag”

is still

ment, the boat

the

steamer

the route
by
Although Engineer Daniel W
Kerst has been awarded the boat by the
court under a time bond, it is understood
that be w i bes to have the matter permanently settled now,as another tie-up in
the busy season might result in much
damage to business.
and

Rod”.

1

Ames, one of
highly esteemed

The death of Benjamin
the

is worth moro
than much cold.
Fortunately a little
of yci:r gold or silver
will buy a remedy that
purifies the blood and
brings back health.

TRUMAN 0.

Advice to the Legislature.
North Penobscot, J«m. 23,1903.
To the Editor of The American:

Every legislature
legislation
will

ever

than
be

so

is

its

predecessor,

until

the whole

and it

thing !►

subject to general laws.
There is a lack of system and equality
with which the State is made to alo
individuals, and great injusdone. Some private scheme, pre

towns and
tice is

with

an

array

of argumentative

facts, which seems exceptional, backed by
a strong
petition, monopolizes the attention of the legislature for the time being,
to the seclusion of scores of equally as
deserving cases lying silent, uutil some
keen-eyed politician rakes them over.
Every legislator when he first enters
legislative life, wants to do something

oldest

able, and too often unreasonable.
We are glad to have been tbo author of
the order In ’97 for the creation of a committee
on
salaries, which has been
adopted by succeeding legislatures.
The demand for an Increase in salaries
is ever recurrent with some incumbents
in office. Iu most cases they have exhausted every effort, and by their strenuous political life have climbed into the
office, leaving their more, modest and
often better qualified rivals at the front
door. After they are fairly installed and
have tasted official responsibility, their
next move is to seek an increase in the

salary.
They begged for

the

office,

and

most

Tbursresidents of the town, occurred
The
! day at his home on the shore road.
was cancer.
He was
cau-e of his death
seventy six years old. and is survived by
one daughter, Mrs. Minnie Luce, and one
also one
son, Carl Ames of Bangor;
brother, the only surviving member of
of
Ames,
Richard
Bangor.
[the family,
The funeral was held on Friday afternoon.
The
Rev. William Forsyth officiating.
burial was in Silver Lake cemetery.
on

flBtjmiarnuiua.

LOST

offices,

We
month

on

shall

offer liberal

all Winter Goods,

discounts

during

including Suits,

broken lots of Heavy Underwear, which
desire to close out even if we make a heavy loss.
Don’t hesitate, but take advantage of this sale

coats and
we

as

it

means

and

the canal

for canal

CLOTHING,

Clothing

HATS,

SHOES.

Co.

to learn of the sudden death

wife,

who died at their

Sunday morning.
Mrs.

Davis

had

been

sufferer

a

from

Bright’s disease for some time, but her
condition did not seem to occasion immediate concern
On Saturday she appeared
well

as

usual.

as

maid dis- !
Early Sunday morning
lying across the bed dead. !
had
She
apparently made an effort to get
her

James Carter and wife, two of
are in failing health.

up and dress without arousin
and had partially succeeded

Davis* maiden

Mrs.

Mrs

B**rt ha

the -ick

married to
ago.

She

was

was a

in

name

Larabee,

was

Portland.

woman

of

list,

is ubout

home and associates

is well known, has
sincerest sympathy of a host of
friends.
Henry E. Davis, bis brother, and Mrs.

the

Davis

left

Monday for Boston, ana

an-

other brother, W. H. Davis, of Bar Harbor, with bis wife, went yesterday to attend the funeral, which is to be held
_

JOTHAM STAPLES.

purposes is

Jotham Staples, who recently bought
practically made perpetual, the provision
the Robert Cole place on High street, died
this point being that the first lease
suddenly of hemorrhage last Thursday
shall be for 100 years and renewal thereafter in terms of 100 years at the pleasure evening.
The strip is to be
of the United States.
Mr. Staples had not been well for some
about six miles in width and over this tertime, but was able to continue his work,
being a carpenter by trade. He had been
at work at Bar Harbor, and came home
on the 5.31 train, a
few hours before his

ritory tne United States is given police
and sanitary jurisdiction although it is

E. W.

a

peat to fruit-growers.

Wooster, the well known straw-

berry raiser, of South Hancock,

voices the

sentiments of all in the business in a letter
to the Lewiston Journal as follows:
All Iwrry and small fruit growers jn Maine
should write to the representatives of their
respective districts, requesting that they use
their Influence to have repealed that part of the
bird law which prohibits the killing of robins.
Every berry grower (every sensible one)
knows that the robin nuisance la the arcatest
drawback to the growing of all small fruits
here In Maine, and also that the claims set
forth by sentimentalists uud those who claim to
be authority ou bird diet, that this particular
than enough Injurious
more
bird destroys
Insects to pay for the "small" amount of fruit
they destroy—Is very far from being the
u

doing In

one

day

to a

[

death.
Mr. Staples came from Penobscot to *he
Falls some years ago, and recently moved
here. He was forty three years of age,
and leaves a wife and one ►on, who have
the sympathy of the community in their
sudden bereavement.
The funeral whs held Sunday,
Rev.
David Kerr, of the Bapt’st church, offici-

ating.

_

Mrs. F. D.

CHURCH •NOTES.
BAPTIST.

Rev. David Kerr, pastor.
Sunday, Feb. 1—Morning service at
Sermon by the pas»or.
10.30.
Sunday
school at 12 m. JaniorC. E. at 6 p. m.
No evening service.
Prayer meeting Friday evening at 7.30.
Trenton—Service Sunday at 2.30 p.ra.;
Mr. Kerr.
METHODIST EPISCOPAL.

Rev. J. P. Simonton pastor.
Sunday, Feb. 1—Morning service at
Junior
10 30
Sunday school at 11.45
league at 3 p. m. Communion service,

baptism and reception of members.
Prayer meeting Friday evening at 7.30.
Trenton—Service Suuday at 2 30 p.m.;

Mr. Simouton.

Rev. J. M. Adams, pastor.
30— Prayer and conference
meeting at 7 30. Theme: Pe. 119.
Sunday, Feb. 1—Morning service at
10 30
During the winter months services
will be held in the chapel. Sunday school
at 11.45.
UNITARIAN.

who returned

to
a

East

month

ago, knows bow to tire a gun. Last summer a flock of seventeen quails came near
the house; she threw them some wheat
occasional!v and they became regular
visitors. On October 1 she began shooting them from her piazza, and continued
to do so until only t wo remained.
They
disappeared. She killed t hree at one shot.

Petitions in bankruptcy:
Edgar E.
Scammons, Franklin; fisherman; liabilDr. Arthur 8.
ities, $1,470; no assets.
Stone, Bucksport, physician; liabilities,
$758; assets, $25. Dr. W. F. Putnam,
Bucksport, physician; liabilities, $532 79;
assets,

$25

Sfti&crtisnnnUs.

been

on

again.

R. Barron end wife welcomed a baby
to I heir home on Pleasant street,
E Is worth, on Monday night.
A.

boy

Mrs. Martha and Mrs. Annie Dollard,
were I I last
week with bad colds,
are much better.
Leverett B. Carter, whose eye was badly
who

injured

In

He

taken

was

week, is better.
Dr. Manning, and then
of his Grandfather Barron.

the woods last

to the home

to

Miss Annie Glass is visiting Mrs. L. M.
Seeds.
Mrs. Isabel Smith spent a few days recently with her husband, Lemuel Smith
at ills camp at Patten’s pond.
Fred Stanley has closed his term of
high school at East Eddington, and is
visiting his uncle, Vin Smith.
Jan. 28.
B.

for

nearly

He
quarter of a century.
born in North Yarmouth Nov. 17,

waB

a

1834
William

J.

Curtis,

New York,

of

former resident of Brunswick and
ber of the class of 1875, Bowdoin

a

a mem-

college,

has tendered to the town the gift of a
|15,000 library hui'ding, together witb a
site, valued at $4 000. A town meeting
will soon be held lo consider tbe matter,
and there Is little doubt that the gift will
be accepted.
Mr. Curtis Imposes the condition that the town shall provide fl 200 a
year for the maintenance of the library
The site for the building Is on land of tbe
old Curtis homestead on PleRsant street,
which is
The new

favorably

and centrally located.
library is to be known as the
Captain John Curtis memorial library, in
honor of tbe father of the giver, wbo
Intends it as a monument to tbe seafaring
men

of Maine.

new

preparation called

DeWitt’- Little Early Kisers.
They cure constipation, biliousness,
torpid liver, malar a a d all other liver
troubles. Wiggin & Moohe.
BORN.
BARRON—At
A

Ellsworth, Jan 27, to Mr and Mrs

Barron,

It

a

and
this
wonderful curative metal, free
from all the objectionable
features of older iron preparations. Whether taken
or

Form

Liquid

Peptiron does not injure the
teeth, nor leave any inky or
metallic flavor in the mouth,
and is the only iron preparation that does not cause constipation, however long taken.
pain,
degrees of

Peptiron
tire, and all
nerve
debility; makes
cures

nerve

non

BLA* K—At Dedham, Jan 21, to Mr and Mrs
Wallace B Black, a son.
BILLINGS-At Utile Deer Ifle, Jan 14, to Mr
and Mr- Pearl F Bi linns, a son.
FAULKNER —At Sedgwick, D* c 19, to Mr and
Mis Daniel Faulkner, a daughter.
GRINDLE— At North Bronksvllle, Jan 21, to
Mr and Mrs Broohs Grindle, a daught- r
GRINDLE—At North Brooksvllle, Jan 23, to
Mr and Mrs Charles Grindle, a son.
JOY At Htncock, Jan 20, to Mr and Mrs
Madison B Joy, a son.
LAKE—At Ellsworth, Jan 28, to Mr and Mrs
Simon E Lake, a son.

nerve

1

“I have been troubled with dyspepsia
and have suffered almost everything.
I
have tried many different remedies, but
could get no relief until I began taking
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. After the use of this
medicine I could eat without distress, and
today I am as well as ever, but I always
keep Hood’s Sarsaparilla on hand.” Mbs.
J. A. Crowell, Canajoharle, N. Y.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
and Pills
dyspepsia, strengthen and tone all
digestive organs, and build up the

cure

the
whole evstem.

n

ftaflroafcft anb Steamboat*

Commencing
BAE

Oct. 13, 1902.

HAEBOE TO BANGOb
AM

BAR HARBOR.,
Sorrento.
Sullivan
Mt Desert Ferry.
Waukeag, 8. Fy
Hancock
Franklin Road
Wash’gton Jc..
ELL8WORTH
Ellsworth Falls
Nlcolln
Green Lake.
Lake House.
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Portland.
Boston...

BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR.
P M

Boston.

•7 40

Portland..

10 45

I

9 09
P If

EANGOR.
Bangor, Ex 8t.
Brewer June...

Holden.1.
Lake House.
Greet. Lake...
Nicolln.
Ellsworth Falls
ELLSWORTH
Wash’gton Jc.
Franklin Road.
Hancock
Waukeag, 8. Fy..
Mt. Desert Ferry.
Sul1 Ivan.
Sorrento.
BAR HARBOR.
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A M
6 01

12 49
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10 00
« 55
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5 09
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•Pally Sundays tnc’uded Boston to Ellsworth
and Wa-hlDgton County R R, but Sunday leaves
at 7 pm.
rstop on signal or notlceto Conductor
These trains connect at Bangor, with through
trains on Main Line to and from Portland, Bolton and St. John.
Tickets for All Points South and VbNt
sale at the M. C. R. R. ticket office,
Ellsworth.
Passengers are requested to procure tlokofei
before entering the train, and especially Rill-

on

worth to Falls and Falls to Ellsworth.
GEO. F. EVANS,
Vice-Pres, and Gen’l Manager*
r L. B0OTHBY. Gen’l Pans, and Ticket Ag*t.
Portland, Maine.

EASTERN

Steamship Company.
Mt. Desert Division.

Steamers leave Bar Harbor (weather and lot

permuting) Mondays and Thursdays at* a m,
for Seal Harbor, Northeast Haibor, Southwest
Harbor and Sionington, and cor nectlngat Rock*

land with

ROBERTS—At

Rluehlll,

Jan 21,
years.
STAPLES—At
UDworlh. Jan
Staples, aged 43 years, 10 months,
WORKMAN—At Franklin. Jan 19,
of Frank A
Workman, aged
months, 21 days.

Roberts, aged

Miss

81

Lydia

22, Jotham
14 days
Eflie B. wife
31 years, 8

steamer

for Boston.

RETURNING.
From Boston
From Rockland
at about 5 a m.

Tuesdays and

RICHARDSON—At Salisbury Cove. Jan 19,
Murray Richardbon. aged 22 years, 3 months
RA NKI NS—At Mariavl'l -Ian 17, Infant daughter of Mr and Mrs R E Rankins, aged 1 month,

E. S. J.

Gen’l

Fridays at 5 pm.
Wednesdays and Saturdays

Morse, Agent, Bar Harbor.

Calvin Austin, Vice-president and
Mgr., 368 Atlantic ave.. Bosiou.

ucckUuul, Mill & Eilswortb StamM Co.

DO YOU

EAT HONEY?
try

some

this winter.

COMB HONEY in pound Sections
Per doz. Xo.l, $2.25; Xo. 2, $2;

Fancy, something

very

nice,

$2.50.

EXTRACTED—

Honey thrown out of combs by
centrifugal force —simply pure
honey—10 lbs. $1.35.
F. O. Ji. at Franklin Road.

A.

R. AUSTIN,

NORTH

HANCOCK, ME.

For smaller amounts see C. J. Smith, Egypt,
or E. (1 raves, No. Hancock, Me.
[Agents.]

Great Feast

Peptiron is made in two forms: In a liquid
elixir—at $1 per bottle,
aromatic cordial
_nill.,
UU>
or Cl
$1
pills at 50c.
i.
HOOD CO., proprietors
uoi.
By C. I.
n>
per box.
l'VrKo
Hoods Sarsaparilla. Lowell, Mass., U, S. A.

also in chocolate-coated

weak properly to digest
into it?
The owner of such a stomach experiepces distress after eating, nausea between meals, and is troubled with
belching and fits of nervous neadache
—he’s dyspeptic and miserable.

DIED.
COOM RS—At Sedgwick, Jan ?4. James Coombs,
aged 70 years, 4 months, 20 days.
DAVIS—At Boston, Jan 2ft, Annie, wife of
James A Davl-, formerly of Edsworth.
FAULKNER—At Sedgwics,
Dec 20, Ethel.
Infant daughter ol Mr and Mrs Daniel
Faulkner, aged 1 day.
GILES—At West Ellsworth, Jan 22, Arthur
Sterling, Infant non of Mr and Mrs Arthur
Giles, aged 5 month*, 22 days.
Ho OGDON—At Tremont, Dec 21, Samuel Hodgdon, aged 80 y ears, 10 day s.
LORD —At Kllsw Tth, Jan 23, Truman C Lord,
aged 33 years, 26 days.
LUNT— At Long Island, Jan 18, infant son of
Mr and Mrs Grant 11 Luut, aged t mouth, 4

the
rosy and the eyes
bright—the young more vigorA great feast in
ous and the old less fefeble.
Invaluable to invalids and BREAD, CAKE, DOUGHNUTS, and
PASTRY
convalescents and to all neurasthenic, anemic, and dyspep- of all kinds can be purchased at my
bakery at a low figure.
tic sufferers.

cheeks

an

if

MARRIED.
DURGAIN—WKSSEL —At Rluchlll, Jan 17, by
Rev C M G llarw od. Miss Mix!red Ethel
Durg.iin, of Sedgwick, to Jesse Belmont
We-sel. of North liiooksvll e.
PETTING I LI. B RO *V N—At Ellsworth, Jan 22,
by Rev i»avid Kerr. Miss Mary J Petting! 1 to
George D Brown, both of Ellsworth.
w A RDWKLL- M ALLACE
At
Penobscot,
Jan 20, by Rev J II Irvine, Miss Bernice
Wardwo»it of Ponohecot.. to Rev Charles Wtl
Ham Wallace, of Sang- rville.

If not,

agreeable, effective
up-to-date combination of
an

In Pill

cook

stomach too
what is taken

—a

‘3t>l)cUisc»uiits.

Peptiron
is

good

a

..

The crowned head of every nation,
The rich men, poor men and misers
All join in paving tribute to

Meed. Iron ?
The

Dyspepsia

What’s the use of
there’s a bad stomach

STATE NEWS.
Col. Henry S Osgood, well known in
business and
political
social
circles
t throughout
Maine, died last Monday In
Portland. Col. Osgood bad been manager
f >r tbe American Express Co In Portland

You

Do

■

Rev. 8. IF. Sutton, pastor.
Sunday, Feb. 1—Morning service at
10 30
Sunday school at 11.45. Union service at 7 p. m. Sermon by Rev. 8. R.
Belyea, of Lamoine.

Lonij,

Bluehill from California about

strawberry patch.

The insect diet of this bird is chiefly earth
He does not trouble
worms and grasshoppers.
the most Injurious insects, unless hard pushed.

who has

ness.

on

unquestionably

Hitrgins,

sterling quali-

ties, and during the visits to Ellsworth
with her husband, made many friends.
Mr. Davis, whose regard for his old

to-day.

No Love for The Itohiti.
While the ronin is a bird that Bentiment
has protected from time immemorial, it is

aged

The infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Giles died laat Thursday after a short ill-

anyone,

She was
Mr Davis about twelve years

and her home

be used

materials to be used in the construction
of tbe canal. It also gives the right to
improve, use and protect harbors at both
the Atlantic and Pacific ends of tbe canal.
The grant is made exclusively to tbe
United Slates, and no taxes or rentals are
to be chsreel in addition m rh« gross sum
of fl0,000 000 cash and f*250,000 annually.
This treaty has not yet been ratified.

our

citizens,

covered her

of

Friday, Jan.

W. R. Parker

DAVIS.

A

home, 233 West Newton street, early last

payment of ?10,000,000 in gold to the
government and after the ex-

for

pained

of his estimable

Colombian

CONGREGATIONAL.

dollars to you.

were

Canal Treaty.
treaty betweeu the United States and
Colombia has been signed. By Its terms
the United States agrees to make a cash

to

JAMES

MRS

The many friends of Jsmes A. Davis,
formerly of Ellsworth, now of Boston,

A

rental

were

mother.

H.

this
Over-

held at the home
of Capt. S. L. Lord Sunday at 12.30, Rev.
J. M. Adamis., of the Congregational
church, offlciatin/. The body was placed
in the receiving tomb at Woodbine cemetery, whence, in the spring, it will be taken
to Brooklin and placed by the side of bis

too, is against all principles of economy
and the dictates of common sense.
The legislator of our State is allowed
a salary of |150 for about three months’
work, and he is forbidden to raise bis
own salary; and so unpopular has been
direction that
any movement in this
scarcely once in a decade is the matter referred to in legislative halls.
Why not place ail county and State
officials under the same restrictions?
Unless something is done to repel and
suppress this insatiable greed for official
emoluments, and this clamoring for
appropriations for purely private purposes, drastic measures will have to be
adopted to bring about reform.

fact, practical observation for years has
fu'ly demonstrate*! that he does not destroy
Injurious insects enough In his ordinary life
time to pay for what damage he is capable of

Price pruning in January makes it a GAPI1AL
time to buy CAPITAL bargains in Men’s and Boys’
Suits, Furnishings and Hats, with little CAPITAL.

years ago.
Funeral services

were sworn

ptration of nine years, to pay a
f250 000 per year.
The lease of the strip of land

steadily gaining;.

was

eight

continually rising salaries,

and

young

But last Saturday week he suddenly broke
down, took to bis be 3, and passed quietly
away last Friday.
Mr. Lord was the only son of Capt.
Jacob J. Lord, a retired sea captain, himself in feeble health.
His mother died

discharge its duties for the salary
fixed by statute law, and to seek an increase of salary for themselves seems almost a violation of their tacit agreement
—a breaking of faith with the State.
There are scores of honest and competent men who would be glad to fill any
one of our public offices at the salary
fixed by law. To allow these self-asserting, political indispenuables to control

I

Hesitate and You
are Lost.

death he believed he

in to

the

LORD.

exemplary

of thin city, a member of the Hancock bar, died last Friday afternoon, Jan.
23 at the home of his uncle, ('apt. S. L.
Lora, aged thirty three years twenty atx
day*.
Mr. Lord was a native of thin city; he
wan educated in the public schools, and
spent a short time in college. He studied
law in this city in the office of J
B.
Redman and afte'- be in,' ad nitted to the
bar, he w*s employed in the office* of
J. A. Peters, jr„ and L. B. Deasy, at Bar
Harbor. He was regard d by tils brethren
of the bar as one of the best read of its
younger members.
At times during the past ten years he
taught school and engaged iu newspaper
work, but the law was to his liking, and
to it he devoted his best energies.
For a year or more Mr. Lord bad suffered from liver trouble, and a few months
ago he entered the hospital at Bangor for
treatment. On his return he accepted the
invitation cf his uncle to make his home
with him. Up to within a week of his

made

Hented

an

&trf>crtusnnnu8.

WEST ELLSWORTH,

man

private

busier with

C. Lord,

Truman

“Merry- explicitly specified that Colombia does not
lacking a complete settle- surrender sovereignty over it.
The United States is to have the privbeing tied up at her dock, ilege of free
importation of vessels and
the “Golden
covered

The matter of

PURE
BLOOD

OBITUARY,

Ice* boating at Alamoosook was
better, the whole Iske being like
glass. The boats are kept tu constant ooe for bis
constituents, and win at least
when there is sny wind.
a notice that he Is something more than
The Mt Waldo Granite Co. has hauled a cipher in public
life; hence the intro
np its stone carrying scboooer “Robert dnction of orders and bills innumernever

the

Utah*
and coding juris
in the State of Maine,
diction over the same. The bill was ac

UTomsponDetue.

Death of llenj. Ames Changes in
Business-Still a Very Dry Town.
Dp. and Mrs. W if Puiunin nave
gone
to Houlton to live.

Rstph W. Marks Is night operator

1

".'.1..

FROM BUCKSrORT.

at AUOUSTA.

u

n*

Selling Agent In Ellsworth:
G. A. Parcher, n Main Street.

Baked Beans and Brown Bread
every Saturday and Sunday Morn-

ing.

BLUEHILL LINE.
WINTER SCHEDULE 1902-3.
Coniineucin]' U'l-lnemlay, D*-c. 3.
Steamer "Juliette" will b»av« Rockl nd Wedm-sday, Dec. 3, and thereafter through the winter season, every Wednesday
and Saturday,
upon arrival of ntearaer from Bos on for Dark
Harbor, t Little Deer Isle, 'South Brooksviile,
Sargentvllle, Deer Isle Sedgwick, Brooulln,
South Bluehlll, Bluehill and JSurry.
RETURNING.
Will leave Surry at f> MO o’clock every Monday
and Thursday, making above landings and connecting at Rockland wl h steamer for BoBton.
fLand Saturdays going east, and Mondays re-

turning.
{Land Wednesdays going east, and Thursdays returning.
fWhile the bay rem Ins frozen, Bluehlll will
be t« rrnluus lnetrcad of Surry.
Note—This company will comply with above
schedule, except In ev< nt of unavoidable causes
of delay to Us steamers.
No stage between Ellsworth and Surry during
the winter.

O. A. CROCKETT,
Manager, Rockland, Me.
Rockland, Me., Dec. 8, 1902.

EDWIN M. MOORE,
dealer In all kinds of

Fresh, salt. Smoked and Dry

FISH.

Cod, Haddock, Halibut, Blueffoh,2
Mackerel, Oysters. Clams, Scallops, J
Lobsters and Finnan Haddiea.

_

P. H.
Main Street,

BON2EY,
Ellsworth.

Campbell 4b True Bldg., East End Bridge,
ELLSVVOKTH, M1U

<

\

i

I Jordan;

—~~

SOUTH GOULDSBORO.
HANNAH P. TRACY.

WILLIAM TRACY;
who h*d been brok-n
William Tf«C
do- n in h a) h for three years, died at his
ho ie h^re Dec. 26, 1902, a*ed sixty nine
yen o and nine month®. He had been as
u*un! during the day, a e hla sapwell
per, bad bb eveni- g smoke, and then s*t
donn in an ea**y chair for the nap which
It a h on- ora to take before retiring.
A few m too tea later, his wife, on entering
the room, found him breathing his la«t.
A <»ge n uiberof relatives and friends
attended th- funeral services, held at the
rea;dence, on th 29th. Rev. A. F. Palmer,
of Mun-cn and Kev. Wallace Cutter, of
Pro°pect Harb *r. officiated.
The wi 'ovr, Hannah F. Tracy, who had
bee in poor health for some months, was
stricken d wn by the shock of her husba d’s death; pleurisy a*d other complication- -el in, and she died Jan. 6, ten days
after the d ath of her husband, at the age
of sev nty years.
Thev leave three daughters- Mrs.George
GoulwMboro. 'ir«. J. W. Banker and %lrs.
Peter H. Bunker, and one son—Bedford E.
Tracy. c uDt.v attorney, all of whom had
been very attentive on their much beloved
and re-pected parents.
Funeral -ervcei for Mrs. Tracy were
helri at the renidenoe Thursday, Jan. 8, the

clergy

same

men

Trac^ V funeral.

officiating

at

as

M-. T «cv w-s born in that
town of Q.mld boro known ac

Mr.

or tne

part
West

Bay,

descendant through Jo athsn
Tracy, ‘be pioneer settler of the T'*cy
be State, in 1782,
ibis
sec on of
family in
of 1 cut. Tb m«* 1 racy, one of the earliest
an 1 was a

Bet tiers

«>

England.
her, • hristopber Tracy,

f

New

Hie fa
when Wi iia

died

n « <s very
young, leaving a
widow find ten children, eight gi'ls and
two o>h. Five of the sisters survive him.
Much t*n bis disadvantage in life, having
to work emtinu i.ialy during his boy boo 1
to blip uppert the large family his father
did not acquire a common
had le t, t.
acho I educali n
As an ilui-tratton of his and the family’s
struggles fo.- existence in those days he
has -aid Ihsr the first pair of shoes he ever
had he earned by hauling hoop-poles on a
hand sled.
In early II e he took up and followed for
many years the occupation of ship carpe ter, part cularly that part of the work
kn wn as plankiog, and in later yea a,
be-irt*scarr ing »»n his farm, he worked
at general ca pr-liter ing.
He was a m. -t arduous laborer, generally
doiri? »heu m healih as much as two
ordinary nen and, notwith tandi g his
dis dva tages in life, and the
many
his wife
illness, he and
expense of
accumulated and leave a nice home surroir ded by ail the comforts of life—quite
a v*!cabl~ p
‘pet ty for country folk.
Mr. and *>rs. Tracy took an active interest and we e always ready to do their
pa t in all p-ogressive, religious and s dal
affiirs of their village, and will be much
missed in the co nmunity in which they
lived as highly respected and esteemed

citizens.

ATLANTIC.
Friday

closed
Schools
weeks’ term.

Carlton,

little

eon

of

alter

a

Albion

nloe

Gross,

died Thu-»r1 y afier a short illness.
Mrs. J ff rson Torrey fell on the icy
sidewalk Thurkday, badly spraining her
wrist.

O
J.

Ch-’*'

91*

afc&nUBramts.

~N

V-

•''*+

rv..-

KOBT8 8BOQW11X

G. II. Ain* s*'ri wife w^nt to Ellsworth
Saturday, Jan. 17.
The school In No. 21 closed Friday, Jan.
Oaten Pwge, oi HrIIowpII, la In town
| 16. Those not abaeni one-taaif day were: visiting relatives and friends,
L.
Grind'e,
John M. Hooper, Erurwt
Miss Ethel Eaton, of Rrooktln, wr" In
Millard
Webber,1
Webber,
Haymond
of Mrs. Ada
Minnie F. Grindle, Annie L Webber, town last week, the gutbt
Alien.
L'/erelt L Nevells and Waber Webber. |
fail
below
of
was
A.
did
not
Mre.
H.
rank
Btooklln,
TCUo«e
Grindle,
Those
M
John
Hooper, 1 the guest of Mrs. G. M. Alien Friday *t
ninety five were:
and
F
Grindle
farm.
Oakland
Bra* at L Grindle, Minnie
Annie L. Webber. Tbe poptts presented
Koland Durgan and wife, of Brookstbeir teacher, Miss Margaret B. Hinckley, ville, were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
with an appropriate gift
Elwell Wednteday.
Arthur Wood and wife, and John Wood
MASONIC INSTALLATION.
and wife, of East Biuebtll, spent Tuesday
with
Mrs. 8. M Marks.
Ira Barry lodge, F. and A M., No. 187,
Quite a village of tents on the ice, snd
b*ld its annual installation in public
Th«y report a good
Monday evening, Jan. 19. The officer#, plenty of smelts.
elecr and appointive, were all present catch most of the time.
with the exception of the secretary*elect,
Several of our young people went to
F. A Davis, who b*B been confined to the North BrookMn to attend a party giv*n
house bv illness for several weeks.
by the circle Tuesday^evening.
The officers for the present year are: W.
Our lumbermen are doing a good busiCharles
A.
8.
Thomas
W.,
Grieve;
M.,
For the last tnree weeks
ness this winter.
Snow: J
W, Bailey W. Bowden; trees we have seen load after load of logs going
urer, W. M. Howard; secretary, Frank A. towards the mill.
Davis; 8 D., B. E Sylvester; J. D A. T.
On Wednesday night thefriendsof Rev.
Gillis; chaplain, A. J Long; 8. 8. W. W. and Mrs
Buckingham gave them a pound
Weecott; J. 8., W. I. Partridge; tyler, F.
party at the parsonage. It was a pleasant
M
Gray; proxy to grand lodge, Otis and
event.
enjoyable
Littlefield
The installation ceremonies were conDudley Carlton, of Sedgwick, who has
who
ill
for
several months, 1s able to
been
G
ducted by Past Master G.
Long,
very
I. E. Stanley be 6ut again. He was in town Friday,
was ably assisted by P. M.
was
not
as marshal.
thegueet of I M. Alien and wife. His
Although Bro. Long
nurse attended bim.
in good condition physically, yet mentally
be was all right, and performed bis part
M. L. E!well a"d wife went to Blnehill
old-time
all
his
with
of tbe service
Saturday, Jan 10. to attend the W. R if0.
v|gor and precision, without the aid of and G. A R installations. After the installation supper was served, and a gen
books, or assistance from any source.
Ira Berry lodge is fortunate in having eral aortal time was bad.
skilful
within its membership such a
Rab.
Jan 19
brother, whose scholarly instincts will
notallow him to countenance any deviaMrs. Lucy Cloaaon is quite ill.
tion from correct English. Brother Long
Annie L
Allen and little
daughter
Tu- Florence
was raised to tbe sublime degree in
spent Wednesday in Rrooklin
aiity lodgs No. 6 at Hillsboro, Oregon, with Mrs. Oabrilla Grindle.
Oct. 24, 1863, and has (with one exception)
H. L. Elweli, of Woodforda, was in
been a Ms-on longer than any other memHe stopped
town 8a turday on business.
ber of Ira Berry lodge.
over Sunday
with bis parents, and reFollowing tbe installation, interesting j turned Monday.
mas
several
remarks w»*re made by
past
Jeaae Wee*©* and Miss Mildred Dnrgan
ters and visiting brethren from Brookiio.
Some very interesting vocal and instru- were married Saturday evening by Rev.
Mr. Harwo. d. of B'uebili. They will remental selections were finely rendered by
side in North Sedgwick.
The bride is
Miss Mary A Long, Mrs. A'ice Twining
M. Rowe one of North Sedgwick’s favorite young
and Miss Josie Snow. Bro F
volunteered one of bis serio-comic soDgs ladles.
Kak.
Jan. 26.
which received well-merited applause
Refreshments were then served in the
SEAWALL.
banquet ball, after which tbe brethren
and invited guests enjoyed a social hour,
L. F. Newman ia quite ill with the grip.
enlivened by selections from the phonoin very poor
Mrs. Addle P«rker is
graph.
The committee desires to thank all health.
baa
been
Mrs. C W. Newman
who contributed to the success of the
ill, but is
entertainment, especially to the ladies now better.
who made tbe excellent clam stew.
Mrs. Sarah Rich, of Manset, is visiting
Mrs. C. W. Newman
Mrs. Julia Parker, of Manset, baa been
CHEMTENESO CLUB.
visiting Mrs. Gard. Carter.
The first public meeting of the Chemof Fairfield
Moore’s family
Members
teneso club of t be BIuebill-George Stevens
Academy waa held on the evening of Jan. have been ill but are better now.
19
G. R. Fu»ier, of Southwest Harbor, took
Many invited guests were present,
and the entertainment was much enjoyed. dinner Sunday with Capt. P S. Moore.
The committee for the evening were:
R E. Newman was ill last week, but is
Eleanor Wescoft, chairman, Esther Boy
now some better,
although still quite
aud
Cbaee
Minnie
Norman
den,
Mayo,
weak.
Jennie Grindle.
Mrs. Lensy Newman is very low. She
The programme was as follows:
has been in poor health for a long time.
Harmonica aol^.Harvard Dodge
As she is quite advanced in years, the
Debate— Renolved, That country life 1- more
doctor does not give much encourageItem-final to the individual than city life,
Elemor 'VeMJott, Minnie Chaw, affirmative ment.
Dolly.
Jan. 26.
Carol HoO|»er, Maiielle B«b-on. nrgaiive.
Reading—The A midtlous Guest E-the B-*ydeu
Dialogue
Adapted from H B Siowe’a
8TONINGTON.
“Country Folk*,”
Dr. B. Lake Noy* 8 has moved into bis
Minnie Cha«e, Norman Mayo
Charades -The Raven, The Bells, Up in Maine, new residence.
Eight Cousins
J. A Hamblen has purchased a ho se of
Recitailou—$cl c ed from Holman Day,
Joy Hinckley Camden parties.
Tableaux—from Longfellow. Miawa’ha, NoThorndike & Hix have closed their fackoml* «u.t i*«poose. Minnehaha, ilia
tory on account of the cold wtatber.
wallin'* Wooing, Prl-cUl*
Several of the quarries have closed, and
Song—An Ul l-fawtiiom-d Girl,
BLUEHILL

j

r
I

•
company.
A larger amount of wood than usual
has been chopped this winter, and enow
ia an*
»i-ty looked for.

It has iwn voted to raise the amount of
money r*qaired by the New England telec .no-t.iy and have it put in the
local felt pi ouch as well as the cable.

phone

Seth

Joyce
days’

Stock'bridge and family, Gardner
and family who have been on a ten
came
pea-ure trip to Portland,

Tuesday.

The

three

master

“Georgie

L.

Drake”,

W L Srap ea, of this place, arrived
thii 76“^ *r v
Gudina, Fla., after rather
• rougli voyage.
Capt. Staples was.accompatiied i»v Lia wife.
8.
Jan. 26.

Opt,

NORTH CA3TINE.

Rslph Snow, who has been ill several
weekw, is imoroving.
Mls« L"h 1) >nbar, of Penobscot, is the
guest of Mi^E tira* Wardwell.
Ross C nners is nt home, after an
absence of several months at

f-ea.

I«aac Dunb'tr «s home from Bass Harbor,
having fi is tied his season’d work of shore

flahug

M ss Annie Dunbar came from Bucksvisit her
port, where Kim is teaching,
parents 8*' urdsy and Sunday, v
The actio *ner “Addie Clement”, C»pt.
Davis, arrived Saturday from Rockland,
with freight for Mrs. Nora Mitchell, of
Penobscot.
A happy event occurred at the home of
-I s
Mr. Kin;
L roy Wardwell Tuesday,
January 20 wlifi their daughter Bernic*
was rnsrr i»-<i to R-v. Charles W. Wallace,
of Sangervihe.
The ceremony wan per
1? v J H Irvine, in the pres
form 0 '■
he i in mediate relatives. Mr and
en-e •'*
Mrs. WR’iflc" ,trn held in high esteem by
their m>M \ friend*, who wish that succkband

V.

new

life.

ptness

may

attend them in their

Jan. 26.

L.
SOUTH BLUE HILL.

George Bio ford is qu!te ill.
Lewts Suii.van, whojbas beeujto Boston

bu*lne**, is h >me.
Uzia! Oandage and wife are visiting
friend at Es-t Bluehill.
h 0 le and wife, of Black Island, are
A
the guests of Charles Henderson and wife.
The Village improvement society gave

Nellie E Greene, Jennie Grindle
Game—Nicknames of Authors, a Consort
of Heroine*... Young ladies

Mrs. R G. Lord is confined to the house

by

UlneBB.

A
the

party
lodge

from the
in North

evening.
Guy Hinckley,

J. O. U. M. visited
Brooksville Saturday

who

has

been

pneumonia in Massachusetts,
as

is

ill

with

reported

improving.

George Mason, of Brockton, 1s spending
some weeks with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. William Mason.
The dramatic company of the athletic
‘‘The
association
Mountain
played
Waif” in Penobscot last Thursday evening.
Bev. Mr Drew, of Sedgwick, will as
ai*t Rev. R L Olds the present week in
conducting a series of meetings in the
Baptist Chapel.
Henry Dodge, the ten-year-old son of
George A. Dodge, while sliding down
Tenney hill la«t Friday, was thrown from
his sled and both bones of one leg were

just

broken

Lydia Roberts, who d*ed Jan. 21
borne of her niece, Mrs. Georg
was eighty-one years and four

Mrs.
t, the

•

above tbe ankle.

Osgood,
nun

ha

oil. Fur many years she was*
member of the Baptist church in

vorthy
Sedgwick.

the 20th, Arthur M
Herrick
parry to visit the ice work** «
The company consisted of
Mr
and
Mrn
Mr, and Mrs. Herrick,
Frank St »ver, Misses Florence
M<>r»e
Hadte Snow, Bumi O<good, Er hel Stover
Beulah Burnham and Alice Mayo.
They
lined at the Lv'imn *re house and re
turned hv way of SJdgwk’tc where, j »in*d
hv I E S'antey and Miss Fannie Stove*-,
they partook of supper at the Traveller*-

Tuesday,

rook

a

Sargen*vilfe

Home.
Jan. 26.

M.

on

an

e eun

About

$9

#

sociable
d.

Saturday

J. Chatto,
while hauling
thrown from the sled, and t»*e
as over un.ed on him.
ioad
His calls
for as-LUne
were responded to by Ed.
Simp on. Me w«s not seriously hurt.
Jan. 19.
D

C«pt.

Rev. Wallace Cutter has been quite ill,

but la

Harbor la t week.
a

■

a

few

days

Tb- Winter Harbor dramatic c
fine entertainment here Tu sday

in

Bar

ub gave
evening.

Mrs. John F. Perry returned Sunday
from Gouldsboro where she has been visit

ing

L.

was

improving.

William Smith spent

evening.

<s nett

M r*». Lena Hutchings and little daughter,
of Kluth il areihe gue-ts of her parents,
Allen Henderson and wife.

wood,

PROSPECT HARBOR.

fl

friends.

L. L. Larraheo left Sunday for Cherry*
Id «nr u*e for Princeto i, wbqre he has

engagements.
C. C. Larrabee and wife entertained the I
V I.
society last week. Toe re was a
larger attendance than u«ual.
A two masted schooner, loaded with
WALTHAM.
lumber, is a-hore on Petit Menan island.)
No particulars are known yet.
Aldon Haslem visited bis son Haymood
The primary school, taught by Miss
iu Mschins the past week.
Clara Davis, of Cu ler, closed Friday.
Mrs John F x and little daughter Mercy
Notwithstanding the severe weather, tberare at Joseph Fox’s for the winter.
was a good attendance.
Ethel Sta ley
8
and
who
have
been
wife,
auiey
was not abse *t once for the term; Delia
George
at iVlHChias for several mouths, are home. Noonan onlv one-half day, and. Fay Tracy
Mr. S'aoiey will return in a few days.
and Amy Noonan were absent only one
Officers of Court Bnyctic and com- day. M iss Davis left the first of the week
panion court Sunbeam, I. O F., were for Cutler.
installed Thursday evening, Jan. 22. by
Jan. 26.
C,
lilostrlou—Coinmander 8. 8.
DeBeck,
alter which refreshments were served.
NORTH LAMOINE.
The < fficers of Court Bnyctic have been
Miss Annie Roberts returned to her
previously given The companions were
C. D., Alice Jordan; C R, borne in Anson Tuesday.
as fo’iows:
Jos 'pbine 8ta»‘|sy; P. C. R., Cecelia Gi’es;
School c’osect in this precinct on Tburs
V. C
U, Abbie Hasiem; F. 8, Belle day last. In the afternoon an interesting
Hasieni; f,*eHsuier, Nettie DeBeck; K 8., programme of recitations and songs was
Elisabeth presented.
Lettie
organist,
An
Willey;
especially intereating

AMERICAN

ADS

PAY BEST

feature was the singing and acting of the
song “Mammy’s Little Alabama Coon”
by Hazel Archer. The usual success that
has
attended
the
teaching of Miss
Roberts and the advancement of the
nr©
papUs
very apparent.
Jan. 26.
Y.

o»hers are running small crews
count of the severe weather.

on

I^TflE

VERY

ABOUT| i R
O
SOMETHING

PHYSICAL

I

NEEOS.

DIFFERENT TO SAY
SEE
IT

HAVE
EVERY

TIME

UNDERSTOOD

THAT I

NATURE STARTS EVERY

MYSELF TALK.

BEING OUT WITH A SET OF PHYSICAL

OR

Sole

GEORGE

WILL BE GIVEN

ORGANS.

County ATe

ten,

net

NORTH PENOBSCOT.
OBITUARY.
Passed quietly a*ay Monday morning,
Jan. 19, adera brief illness, Mrs. Pnebe
U O-guod, aged eighty one years, one of
be most widely and favorably knowu
residents of tbis p'ace.
For many years the deceased was trader
and postmaster h*re, aud won the universal respect and love of the community
by her honesty, warm sympathy, and
careful attention to the wauts of her

|

copy of
one of
the
a

Gov.
most

The walking sick, what omprehensive, instructive, practical
| State papers since Gov Dingley’a time.
a crowd of them there are:
Ti e winter here ia ao lickle it ia pretty
d ftlcu't to get u^eri to its whims.
KheuPersons who are thin and i mat ism seems to be the prevailing ailI meet among the adults, and whooping
weak but not sick enough cough and mumps are making rather
unp easant sport for the children.
to go to bed.
! About forty-one members from North
Ca-t me grange attend*d Highland grange
“Chronic cases” that’s t i s last meeting, by
invitation, at which
usual grand fea-t for body and mind
what the doctors call them, the
was highly e* joyed.
Highland grange,
'■e of the \< u< g» ht granges In tnecounty,
which in common English tias
done good work in ca'iivating intercou-se with her neighboring granges, and
means—long sickness.
J mu'Htirg life and interest in the
1

To stop the continued
loss of flesh they need
Scott’s Emulsion. Eor the
feeling of weakness they
need Scott’s Emulsion.
j
It makes new flesh and
gives new life to the weak

granges

in this part of the county.

SOUTH PENOBSCOT.
Robert Thompson ban been ill wi|b
tonsiiit is the past week.
y
Miss Flora B<>wrien has gone to

Medway,

Mass., to work In the straw factory,

Mra. Clara L Bowden has gone to Medfi* a. Mass, 10 visit her daughter, Mrs.
Waldo Kingsbury.
Frank JobDsnn and wife, of Santiago,
week with
Mrs. Johnson’s
spent laar
mother, Mrs. J W. Bridges.

|

thin and weak- persons out
of the rut. It makes new,
rich blood, strengthens the
nerves and gives appetite
for ordinary food.
Scott’s Emulsion can be
taken as long as.sickness
lasts and do good all the
time.
There’s new
strength
and flesh in every dose.
We will be glad
to send you a few
I
doses free.

Mrs Frank A
Miller fell down cellar
last Thursday forenoon, injuring three
riha and otherwise
badly bruising her-

self.

Mrs. Brainard Condon and son Guy
have gone to Sedgwick to spend a few
weeks with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Jasper D Alien.

Jan. 26.

CLIMAX.

MOUNT DESERT FERRY.
at

Audrey Hodgkins,

y‘'

of
Marlboro, 1b
tending high r-chool here.
sc
hool
at
the
High
began
Ferry school-

hou-e la*t Monday with a large attendMr. Shorey, of Enfield, 1« teacher.

ance.

Mrs. Lizzie Strong, of
M •»*-», formerly c»f this

West

Rutland,

place,died suddenly

last Friday morning. She was the only
child of James Butler and wife, who had
» ut
recently gone to her home to spend
the winter.

R^v. George H. Salley, who has labored
heie for the pa-t two years, left to day
for a new charge at Bridgewater. He has
b** n a faithful >* orker here, and his many
friend** wbh him success In his new field.
Ill nealtb was the cause of his leaving us.

Jan. 26.

Yankapoo.
-»

ORLAND.
One of the roost enjoyable concerts ever
given here was erjo>ed by a large congregation at the Methodist church last
8u< aay evening
It was under the direction of Miss Helen Marks, supported by
a chorus of twenty voices,
composed of
the following:
Misses Grace Genn, Clara
Churchill, Hazel Gray, May Clement,
Gertrude Churchill, Frances Hodgdon, J.

AGENT

agency for this city at the store of

A.

PARCHER,

Pharmacist.

PENOBSCOT.

winter.

B. H. Leach
on

business.

I

who

has

been

t

!

born

to

Mr. and Mrs. Pearl

Capt.

father

ha9

employment at

ice

the

ice

in

severe

Everett Thompson and brother
firewood for

Capt. E. T. Marshall baa gone to New
York to command the schooner **L. C.
Whitmore". Capt. Judson Haskell is mate.
Mrs. Mont* ford Haskell entertained the
sidewalk society Thursday evening at her

of normals recently
up from Ca-tine and took supper at

he hrlde’s

he

have cut twenty cords of
Mrs. Sarah Presley.

sleighing parly

he home of

wan

Mrs George C. Hardy fell on the
her yard recently and received
bruises.

Penobscot bouse.
Miss Bernice Wardwell and Rev. Mr.
Wallace, of Saiiuervhle, were married at

the

non

i wh*»re
works.

is able to be about

again.
Merrill Hinckley and wife, of Bluehill,
were in town Friday calling on friends.
Roy L. WardweiijOt Augusta, has been
at borne this week, to attend the marriage
of his sister.
A

A

in

Capt. Reuben Perkins,

quite ill,

visit-

Mins Alberta Hatch, who has been
in Bostou, is borne.

ing

Billings, of Little Deer Isle, on Jan. 14.
Bucksport Friday | Torrey Eaton, who has been in poor
| health all winter, is not much Improved,
Bowden has gone to Massa- i George Hill has gone to SargentviMe
was

Miss Laura
chusetts to work.

came

Councilior Chase for
Hill’s address.
It ia

Providence, R. I.

OUR

J. Creamer was in Bangor Thursday.
Capt. William Sellers is borne (or tbe

a

RUTS

OF

W.

patrons.

Highland grange has been Invited to
attend the meeting of North
Caatiue
grange on Saturday evening, Jan. 31
Your correspondent ia indebted
to

STORE

TO

WRITE FOR IT

FREE

Alice Stuhbs, A ice and Grace Croahy,
Gertrude Marks and Messrs. J. E. Marks, j
Rufus Gray, Roph, Hiram and L land
For additional County Newt ire other jngtn
Lord, Ralph Woodhridg**, Rev H i).
French, Carl Saunders and Harry Small. |
NORTH DEER ISLE.
Mias Marks wa® leader, and Miss Knee
Hutching*, organist. Much credit t* due !
Capt. William Lowe has moved into bis
Miss Marks, whose eff rts were crowned ] new hou**e.
with success.
M'ss Marks desires to I
Capt. Nelson Thompson, who has been
thank all who so kiudly assisted her.
ill, in oet ter.
Jan. 26.
G.
Mrs. Emma Small is recovering from an
attack of lung fever.

other page•

|

IT AT THE

YOU

COUNTY NEWS.

COUNTY NEWS.
For additional

REPAIR THESE ORGANS WHEN THEY
I AM GOING TO TELL YOU

I
HOW. BY MEANS OF ROMOC. SHE DOES SO
HAVE PUT SO ME OF MV IDEAS IN A BOOK WHICH

HUMAN

FOR

ASK

cent ury.
the smelt fishermen have been getting
Hhe wHsoften more thoughtful of others
One gang o»ug>t six | than of herself, and ever looked with
arge hauls lately.
barrels, and another five barrels in one Sympathy upon the sorrowing side of
aud
<iay, which netted tbe*rn about flO per ! humanity, cheerful, large-hearted
I 'rue to her friends who were many.
Jan 26
W.
be
cherished
I Her memory will long
among the social treasures of this place.

SCOTT & BOWNE,
Chemists,
409 Pearl St., N. V.
50c. tnd $t «11 druggist*.

S

TO

GET OUT OF ORDER

THE ROMOC REMEDY COMPANY,

j|

Be sure that this picture in
the form of a label is on the
wrapper of every bottle of
Emulsion you buy.

STATE-

MENTS AND ADVANCE THEORIES JUSTTO HEAR

About three
feeling the
years ago,
|
and infirmity of years upon her,
W. H Reed, the sailmaker, bas moved [•weight
she resigned her position in the postal
to Belfast where it is reported he 1* to
service, which she had held continuously
hulld two large vessels the coming sum- ;
I aud faithfully for more than a quarter of

gets

MAKE

DON'T

CIRCULATING

SYSTEM. INCLUDING THE HEART)-THESE ARC
IMPORTANT ORGANS OF
MOST
THE
NATURE KNOWS BEST HOW
THE BODY

ROMOC

YOU

ME. AND I SHOULD LIKE TO HAVE

ITS

BLOOD (WITH

TEM ANO THE

NATURE-NATURE IN HER RELATION TO MAN'

Miss Lottie Thurlow Umb left her position as postmistress here, and gone South,
where she is to be employed.

Scott’s Emulsion

LIFE OF
THEIR
ALL NECESSARY TO THE
THE STOMACH. THE NERVOUS SYSOWNER

ABOUT THE COUNTRY WITH A
DISTINCT AND DEFINITE!
I PREACH LITTLE SERMONS

OBJECT

ac-

system.

ROMOC MAN

TRAVEL

MISSION-A

—

H. W J *yee went to Boston Monday
on buaiofcsH connected with the telephone

home

cher;

A

Oyu-ui

to>
er-**"

COUNTY

L zsle Jordan ; S. W., Harriet
v\
N*»»a Kingman; 8. B,,
Ne tie B *ke; J. B., Bertha Haslem.
H.
!
Jan 28.

or NT Y NEW

new

Tuesday,

Jari. 20, by Rev. M-. Ervine, of Castiue.
The four act drama, “The Mountain
Waif.” Was presented at the grange hall
Jan. 22, by t he Q 8. A. A A., of B uebtll.
The hi tendance was smalt, ow ing to a
misunderstanding as to the date. Tue
parts were well presented
The officers of Spoff *rd lodge. A. O. U.
W., were installed Sa■ urday evening, Jci.
24, by B. H Cushman, at the grange hall.
After tbe inBiaHatIon a large party of invited guests partook of a cam supper.
A
aleigbfng party from the local lodge at
East Bluehill was present, and assisted in

residence,

opened.
A
handsome

which

has

two-year-old

landed here last Saturday for
of Deer I*le. The animal
chased In Rrooklin.

Cole,

just

colt

been

was

Benjamin
was

pur-

Alec. McNabb and wife have returimd
from California, and were guest* of Mrs
Clara Thomson for a few days before
they returned to E Isworth.

A large party of friends of Capt. Roland Lowe surprised him a?, his home on
f he evening of Jan.
17, to help celebrate
he sixty-11 hi anniversary of bfa birth.
The occasion was much e»»j >yed Refreshtbe ex-rcises.
y
ments were served. Capt Lowe is a naMiss Louise Wardwell, daughter of Mr.
tive of this olace, and married Evelyn
and Mrs. G G
Four children were born
of
Wardwei', formerly
, Howard in 1870
this pLce, and S ephen W. Ca-h
were ! to them, three of whom are living,
married st the borne of the brine ai Cm a
Jan. 26.
E.
Mr. Cash is a graduate of
tine, Jan. 15
the class of ’02. E 8 N S.
A delegation
SALISBURY COVE.
of abodt seventy five s»udentsserenaded *
Gardiner Reid and wife spent Sunday at
the young crnp'e after the ceremony
Mr.
and Mrs. Cash, left the following day for | Lamoine.
K. R. Emery and wife spent last week at
Tremont, where Mr. Cash is engaged to
teach school.
Manser, the guests of their sou, Rev.
Clarence Emery.
Jan. 26.
SUBA.

j

The funeral services of the late Murray
Richardson were held at the home of his
A. J
Mills and wife, last
Mrs. Amanda Yount' is visiting her grandparents,
ij Wednesday afternoon. Rev. C. 8. Me*
daughter, Mrs. Ella Brlltittyf in Ella
of
Bar
Harbor, officiating.
The
L-prn,
ayrnpatby of all goes out to the family,
and especially to his grandmother who
Opt. Will Coggins arrived home la
evening, His schooner, the “H^ze D*ll”. so faithfully and tenderly cared for him
is in Newport, R. 1., where he will join during big illness.
her later in the reason.
Jan. 26.
r.
Miaa P'ora Young has goneto live with
M. M. Wertz and wife, of Ellsworth. Her
SOME8VILLE.
sister Lydia, who has been away for a
The library society
met
Thursday
long time, is now at home.
afternoon
and
chose
the
following
Last Tuesday evening E. M. Cunning- officers:
President, Miss Mary B Somes;
ham was su>pr<sed by a gathering of
Mrs. Al'ce Leland; secrevice-president
friends and neighbors to spend a social
tary, Mrs Pearl F. Smith; treasurer, Mrs.
evening. They report a tine time.
A. O
Jacohson; librarian. Mrs. W E.
Mrs. Clara Young, who has b-en spendKenistnn. The society baa just received
ing a week here visiting her sisters and a donation of books from Mr. Trimble.
calling upon old friends, returned to her
Mrs. J. 8. Heath is visiting relatives in
home in Lamoine last Wednesday.
Boston and vicinity.
Lowell Young a> d family, are moving
Jan 26
H.
from East B'uehill to live with C*pt
John Torrey, whose wife died a short time
ago. All are very glad to have more people coming into the place.
Jan. 26.
Tramp.
THE
CLEANSING
BLUEHILL FALLS.
A*I* II KA I.IN'G
Cl'HE FOR
Wiley Conary’s school closed Tuesday.

SOUTH BURRY.

;I

atrfjrrticnnmta.

CATARRH

Frank Trundy is at home from Somerville, Mass.
Mrs. Evelyn Harding, of
Bloehill,
called on friends here Wednesday.

Catarrh
ELY'S W mi

Mrs. Annie Cloeson, of North Sedgwick, spent a day with her brother, L. C. Easy an.I pleasant to
use. ConuiaB no inUrindle, last week.
drug.
Capt. and Mrs. Rioe, of $teuben, were jurious
It Isquiikiy absorbed
the guests of Capt. and Mrs
Wallace a
Gives Hellef at once
few days, returning home Tuesday
It Opens and Cleanses
26.
the Nasal Passages. UAV Ppl|
Substitute.
Allays Inflammation. glMT | L f
and Protects the Membrane
Hea)s
tte-tore* tbl
the
Stops
Cough and Works off the Cold
taste and Srnell. Large S?*e, 50centsLaxative Bromo-Qulnlne Tablets cure a cold Sen-jjHof
at Druggists or by mall
In one day. No Cure, no Pay. Price 35 cents.
ELY BROTHERS, 58 Warren street, New York
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SOME OLD CHINA.
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STATE

Mason started bis mill to*day,
making box boards.
,/
Twin daughters were born Jan. 24 to
Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Dunbar.
Mrs.
Deborah Conner Is nurse.

OF MAINE.
To the Honorable, the Judge of the Probate
Court in and /or the county of Hancock;
represents wiiiiam b.
Campbell, of Ellsworth, in said county,
tliai Mettle B. Gordon, late of Franklin, in
said county, died on the tilth day of May,
a. d 1*98.
That at a probate court held on the second
Wednesday ol June in the jear of our Lord
one thou* >ud eight hundred au<f ninety-six,
he. the Raid William B. Campbell, was duly
appointed executor of the will of said Nettie
B. <Jordon, and accepted said trust.
That he the said W ni. B. Campbell, has returned to said probate court, on oath, an
inventory of all the property and estate of
said deceased that has come into bis possession or knowledge.
That your petitioner is informed and believes that certain of sal t
property of said
decedent Hereinafter mentioned parsing by
devise and bequest or some portion thereof,
or some interest therein, is subject to the
payment of the tax imposed by chapter 148 of 1
the public laws of i«9i and acts amendatory
thereof and uddiional thereto
Thai the names or all the persons who are
interested in the succession to said p*opei ty,
and the sharer of each are aa stated in fJcbed j
ule \, hereunto annexed.
Wherefore your pet it .oner pray that the ;
actual market value of said property, the
persons intense <1 in the succession thereto, !
and the amount of the tax thereon may be
determined by the judge of probate.
j
Dated this sixth
of January a. d. 1903.
dayWilliam
B. Campbell.

Respectfully

JLfflal Notices.,

upon the

following described unincorporated
townships an tr cis of land in said countj
of Hancock, exclusive of water and land ieserved for public use, for the above named
purpose of putting and keeping *aid loads in
during ;be year A. D. l«o8, as follows,

J^palr

of $148.00, as follow*.:
Rite of
tlon, .025 on a dollar. Valuation, $5.02u.
No.
V»lNameof owner.
acrev uatlon.
2.608
Campbell. A. & Co.
$8,i85
Cook M. H.
60
60
22
30
Bailey. J.
160
190
Downing. George
Nash William M., Exr. 960
1,2. 0
600
750
Nichols, R. H.
266
800
Robertson, W. H.
I

be

emu

Tax.
7» .ar
1.6#
•76
4.7*
Is*.00
18.75
7.50

Will Stanley, head keeper of Daok
On township No. 7, South Division, we asIsland light station, with Mra.
Stanley,
sess the sum of *70
12, as follows: Rate of
h«8 been visiting at Base Harbor the
•
taxation, .0037 on a dollar. Val uation, $18,960 00.
pest week. At a small gathering of old
No.
ValName of owner.
acres, uatiou.
Tax. tsmall, Woodbury, esfriends, at which Mrs. Stanley and bar
tate of
156
195
4.88
Mrs. Agnes Forsyth
arrived
home
RESIDENTS.
Mrs
mother,
Lucy Beeson, who Is spend60
60
1J0
Willey, M. & J.
ing some weeks with Mrs. Daniel Benson, Thursday. She has been on a visit of
Preble, Emerson,
160
$600
were present, the hostess bad
4.766
$5/.NO
$148X10
Smith, Wilmot,
116
350
upper served several months In Boston and vicinity.
The foregoing amount is lo be expeudeu un
on a variety of old china
100
Tracy, Jackson A.
300
The o'deat place
J«n. 26.
Ckrrle and Untile Springer, who
M.
the eastern part of the county rouu m said
Whitten, Jason, es.ratio III Elsworlb, came home was a plate of old "Canton blue” brought
No. 10, which commences at. a stake
tate of
township
180
800
t
over
In
one
of
nose
old Salem ships that
marked •‘A*’on the north side .of said r<*ad
*„rt Sunday wItb their parents, J. C were lo Massachusetts
Whitten, William P.
82
800
what I be “ocean
and extends to the west line of Cherry field*
ILfgal Notices.
anti wifa.
Young, Mrs. Lizzie
74
250
ai d Hamuel N. Campbell, of Cher yfielri
in
greyhounds” are now, when Boston was
will
local onion of Y. P. 8. C. E
STATE OF MAINE.
county of Washington, is appointed agent
702 $2,600
nothing tn comparison to Salem, from a
$9.61 the
T.“, iba Baptist church Wednesday,
to superintend the expenditure of said sssesor
commercial
of view.
point
Hancock
88.—At
a
court
at
NON-BBSIDENT8.
In
held
all
the
societies
probate
ment.
5 b 11 Papers from
This had the usual poetical story In Ellsworth, In and for said countv of Hancock,
There will bean
60
50
On townshipJNo. 21, Middle Division, westAshley, Eben, est
on the sixth
of January, in the year of
ssiilnn sreexpected.
“china blue" of the runaway
Baker, Howard O,
200
ern part, in said county, we assess the sum of
200
lovers, and our Lord oneday
in I he evening.
thousand nine hundred and
has seen six generations of the
es
Baker,
Colin,
$79 10 as follows: Kate of taxation, .01 on*
same
three.
the
tate of
dollar. Valuation, $7,910.
170
o F. Sibley preached at
H.V
family.
CERTAIN instrument purporting to be
Paator
Baker, C. P.
80
No.
V.lThen there were pieces of the finest gilt
nruht church Sunday morning.
a copy of the last will and testament of
esNameof owner.
the
Bailey,
John,
acres, uation.
congregation
l«
gathering
china
Shi.r
thet had graced the Edward Walsh, senior, late of Brooklyn
"eggshell”
1,600
10
1,600
Cmnej, James
$7441
become scattered during the
tables of som- live generations, sod so on Borough, in the county of Kings, and stale of
■ hlrh had
Bunker, George, esGiles. Adelbert
8
125
was
wltboqt a down to the
New York. d« ceased, and of the probate theretime the church
Royal Worcester pattern* of of
87
87
Jordan, Anton
84
4<>
j
in said state of New York, da y authentiii slowly, bsck.
Frank
surely,
B.
Condon,
160
Dana
ago.
160
J>9
420
Sixty
were
Jordan,
490
years
Cup plate*
allowed cated, having been
aster,
to the judge of
French, William A.
6.92 Joidan, Fred estate of
Bello Work- toe older guests and no restriction placed
presented
15
hrO
1,600
1,600
for
Funeral services of Kffl
our
said county of Hancock for
probate
French. William A.
bOO
600
2 'i'l J rdan, G< oige G'.
20
250
wde of Frank Workman, were held upon cool log the tea In theBaucers, as In the purpose of being allowed, filed and reGoodwin, F. W.
26.27 Jordan, Uowatd E.
20
7.100
5V
7,100
corded in the probate court of our said county
Wednesday, Jan. 21 the olden times.
Elizabeth
{her Isle home
Half,
100
100
.87 Jordan. Nahum M.
15
24 >
A platter ltut held the roast was a wed- of Hancock.
Hill, Sarah A.
26
25
.09
iltbnugh the rain poured In torrents, the
40
185
SC1IKDULB A.
Mace, Fred
That
relatives
notice
with
to
a
Ordered,
thereof
be
to
mourning
niece
William
tided
Hill,
Lewis
ding
gift
somewhere
76
O.
75
.28 Mace,
265
5j5
about eigh- all
given
0„.„ ■■■
Rrri h nce.
Share or Interent.
persons interested therein, by publishing Name.
Join.son, benjamin
65
65
.24 McKinley. Lawrence
127
180
The many beautiful flowers ty years «bo; m p'sh* decanter that bad a
nd Mends
copy of this order three weeks successively
Georgle C. R gdon (sister), Franklin, Me., Linby, Samuel
150
150
.66 Pierson,
handler
160
290
,ni i to the love and respect that waa no doubt been used many times to “treat” in the Ellsworth
<! audl-6um <
a
rest
f5
and
rfsidue
clause.
Frank
American,
Jones,
500
500
newspaper
1.85 Richie. Mary D.
61
195
W. Rusaell officiated, the minister ot the
Trumr.n M. Klsisdell (brother). Franklin, Martin, William R
■t (or her. liev. B.
gospel when making printed at Ellsworth, in said county of Han13
13
.05
Whitcomb,
Haynes
1
church at the
pastoral calls—btfore the daya when cock, prior to the third day of February, Me #75 and 1-5 tin er rest and residue clause. Noyes. Flunk P.
100
Co.
'he choir of the Methodist
100
.87
2,000 20.00
7,860
a. d. 1903. that
that
she
baa
feel
Maine
wan
a
All
Ma.iel
Gould
at
a
Me.,
gone
they may appear
(.sifter), Franklin,
100
top1 Perry, Thomas
ICO
prohibition State; old silver
probate
.37 Whitcomb, ITaynes
lllage bang.
6 under rest an residue clause.
earned rest, for ebe waa a con- spoons that had never before been uaed court then to be held at Buck sport, in and for buggy and
Plummer, J. W.
.28
75
8,000 30.00
8,000
5 s well
said county of Hancock, at ten o’clock in the
Warren M. Bi.iisdell (brother). Franklin, | St uart, L). M. estate of
outside of the od homestead, whose an
oo.qp
1,fent Christian woman.
and
5
show
I
under
real
and
if
Me.,
residue
clause.
forenoon,
and McKenzie,
cause,
any they have,
8.
dates
hack
for
brass
28.
tlqulty
Jan.
generations;
t;ha-t"iia tJran (sister), Franklin, Me., 1*8 |
against the same.
E. D.
2,700
2,700
11,744 $7,010
*7J.ip
candlesticks that were fashioned on tbe
O. P. CUNNINGHAM, Judge of Probate
under rest and residue clause.
The foregoing amount is tu be expen-k-d oti
Smith, D. C. and
old colonial models, one of them dating A true copy, Attest:—Char. P. D< eh. Register.
And (be said Wm. B. Campbell is by said
LAMOINE.
the county road leading from ti e
78
100
Buzzell, H. s.
line of
will named al-o as trustee to manage, sell and Smith, Everett
from old colonial daya.
M.riaviile through Ihe western part of -aid
90
90
i« quite 111.
STATE
OF
Archer
MAINE.
Annie
convey
any or ail of the real and personal I Smith, Everett
5
10
One of the linen doylies had formed
.04
Mm.
ownship No.‘21, to the north lm- thereof,
5
10
.04 being called the Moose Hill ioid, Bu t N ihum
Hancock 88.—At a probate court held at property <f te l.itrlx upon such terms and at Smith, Lewis
part of « hrldsl outfit, of which the silMm laaac Sattshnry ie improving.
200
200
.74 Jordan, of said township No 21, i- appointed
Ellsworth, In and for said county of Hancock, such times »s In- >n lv think best for the benefit Smith, Aionzo
ver
was long past; a shell berry
of thcanove named devisees.
on the sixth day of January, in the year of our
Smith, Helen W. and
Evfrett McFerlaud Ison the slclr list, i Indiewedding
agent to superintend the expenditure of >aid
from
wax
candles
in Lord one thousand nine
Calcutta,
W'hitten. Louise H
135
135
.50
i
st
Mrs.
STATE
OF
MAINE.
is
hundred
and
three.
;1 a- 8t ssment.
employed
Miss Lida Tripp
c>«Mdl*‘stickH of glass', that had (or many
On township No 21, Middle Division, ers^*
William
50
50
.19
CERTAIN instrument purporting to he a
Sperry,
Hancock ss.: -At u probate court held at
AIrx. Martin’s.
em part, in said county, we asse h the sr. n of
Sawyer, F. W.,
years lighted the home of an aged couple
copy of the last will and testament of EUsworth, within and for said county on the
100
100
.87 $91.0> as follows: Rate of Luxation. .009 on a
Gray, H H.
Tbomas Walker and Ralph Young are who have long since passed away at an ad- Henry A. Rowland, lute of Baltimore City, in first ruesday in .1 tiuary. a. d. 1903.
Whitt* n. Aaa
105
105
.39 dollar. Valuation, $10,117.
from Blunt 'a poud. vanced
the state of
age; a pair of century old an off era.
Maryland, deceased, and of the
Upon the foregoing petition,ordered: That
fettlnc a supply ot loe
50
100
No.
Val.87
probate thereof in said state of Maryland, notice be given to all persons interested, by ! Whittaker, John B.
Though no song arose of “Should Atild duly
Name of owner.
Otl« Tripp has been emp'oyert for the
acres. nation.
Tax.
authenticated,
been
to
presented
causing a copy of said petition and this order j Total non-residents 16,253 $16,350
for Mr. Hutchins’
Acquaintance he Forgot”, memory was the judge of probatehaving
40
$60 51 Davis, Robert
$4*
.36
for our said county of thereon to be
put w<ek hauling logs
three
weeks
succes■»
published
Total residents,
702
150
9.61 Giles, Jerry T.
150
*5
hu-v, and to every heart came vividly Hancock for the purpose of being allowed, sively in the Ellsworth
2,600
mill.
y
a
American,
newspa320
hack the days of “Auld I*ang Syne”.
820
2.88
filed and recorded m the probate court of our
Giles, Jerry T.
at Ellsworth, in said county of
per
published
School closed Friday, Jan. 23, tor the
said county of Hancock
Totals,
$70.12
16,955 $18,950
H-incock, that they may appear at a probate
wlntpr, alter a successful term taught by
Ordered: That notice thereof be given to court to be held
The foregoing amount is to be expended Hale. Eugene, W iswell,
at the probate court room in
A. P., Hagerth.v, A
Mis. Oi've Coolidge.
persons inttrested therein, by publishing liucksport, in and for said county, on the first upon the county roads in said township No. 7,
A small family surprise party waa held all
C. and Giles, J. T.,
cony of thit order three weeks successively Tuesday of February, a. d. 1903, at ten o’clock and R. V. Smith, of Steuben, is appointed
In spite of the cold on Monday last. at the old Renaon homestead Saturday a
Grant
in
the
Ellsworth
(formerly
a
to
American,
the
of
agent
said
newspaper in the forenoon, and be heard thereon if they
superintend
expenditure
Clsreeo” K. Sargent walked to Hrewer to evening, tbe 24th, for tbe Benaon sisters. printed at Ellt worth, in said
68.94
estate),
7,860
7,660
assessment.
county of Han- see cause.
flail his sister; leaving at 9 a. m and ar87
67
Jordan, Arville
lo
the
On
third
of
cock,
No.
prior
South
we
assess
day
The
February,
1’.
township
8,
Division,
has
had
InO.
of
another
Probate.
CUNNIOHAM, Judge
public library
Arvil)
800
600
Jordan,
a.
d.
that they
ri«l"v at 6 p. m. He returned home Wed- statlment
the
at
sum
of
lv»03,
as
follows:
Rate
of
taxamay
appear
$82.»7,
A true copy, Attest:—Chas. P. Dorr, Register.
of literature from the Church a
probate court then to be held at Bucicsport,
tion, .007 on a dollar. Valuation, $11,810.
nesday on the noon train.
periodical association In Brooklyn, N Y., in and for said county of Hancock,
M8
Jordan, B. P.
160
SPEC.
at ten
Jan. 28.
all persons interested m either of the esNo.
ValKing, A. W. and
through tbe Misses Fanning. In all, the o’clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if Totates
hereinafter named.
Name of Owner.
acres. nation.
560
5.04
t,l»
Phillips, G. A.
Mias Jennie Hodgkins la visiting her donations to tbe library for the last year | any they have, against the same.
At a probate court held at Ellsworth, in and
48
40
RESIDENTS.
Mace, Albert
M
O. P CUNNINGHAM, Judge of Probate.
have been 180 volumes.
for the county of Hancock, on the Bixth
cousin, Chari ee Cousins, In Bangor.
88
80
.78
A true copy. Attest:—Chas. P. Dorr, Register.
Archer, Hiram
100
$865
$2.56 Mace. George H.
Jan.
26.
a. d. 1903.
N,
of
day
January,
Parcher, George A.,
The winter term of school closed lest
Alton
Archer,
4
30
.21
matters
been
following
having
preE. H. and
Frederic N. Goddard, of
subscribers,
Greely,
ancceaatul
term
a
Howard
after
10
Fletcher,
150
1.05
taught
C,
Saturday
sented for the action thereupon herein168
Giles. J. T.
160
Koslyn, Long Island. State of New York,
fUlpb Sawyer la very 111 with poen*
50
Fletcher, Howard C.
50
by M las Sara COggtna.
and Frederic De P. Foster, of Tuxedo, in said after indicated, it is hereby ordered that noWhitcomb, Haynes
mould.
Fletcher, Howard C.
129
260
1.82
A Co.,
state of New York, hereby give notice that tice thereof be given to all persons interested,
48
40
.‘The Dseatrlck School” waa preaented
Miftaes Ethel Thompson and Georgia they have been duly appointed executors of by causing a copy of this order to be pubWhitcomb, Haynes
Iris B.
last Friday evening In Orange hall to a
45
45
Moore have gone to Bucksport for tbo the last will and testament of Mary J. Van lished three weeks successively in the Ells- Fletcher,
& Co.,
58
50
Iris
B.
66
490
Fletcher,
large and appreciative audience. The r**t of
a newspaper published ai
the winter. They will be mnob Doren, late of Bar Harbor, in the county of worth American,
1.72 Whitcomb, Haynes
in said county, that they may apreceipts from the entertainment and anp- missed
A* o..
118
110
Hancock, State of Maine, deceased, no bouds Ellsworth,
W. H.
10
115
Rankin,
at
a
court
to
be
held
at
Buckswere
<6.
probate
|48
per
Whitcomb, Haynes
being required by the terms of said will. The pear
40
Sargent, Oliver
Jan. 26.
Spec.
A CO..
88
80
subscribers residing out of the State of Maine port, in said county, on the third oay of
Jan. 28.
have appointed Luere B. Dea»y, of Eden, February, a. d, 1903, at ten of the clock in the
2.88
414 $1,255
$8.79
and
be
beard
thereon
if
see
they
Hancock county, Maine, whose address is Bar forenoon,
WEST TREMONT.
WEST HANCOCK.
NON-RBHIDENTS.
10,677 $10,117
Harbor. Maine, their agent and attorney, for
$91.05
Charles
a.
or
in
late
Mount
Desert,
Mrs.
Edmond
Reed
Tripp,
and
son
are
C.
amount
The foregoing
is to be expe nd on
Austin, Mary
21
.14
visiting the purposes set forth in revised statutes of said
Mrs. Maud Qoogtna la seriously 111.
county, deceased, Petition that Lelia J. Austin, Mary C.
the county road leading from thes«.u h line
600
480
3.36
at rianset.
Maine, chapter 64, section 41. All persons
or some other suitable person maybe I
A. E. Foreo is at home for a while.
of Aurora on the Air Line load, so-called,
200
Austin, Mary C.
407
1.40
having demands against the estate of said Tripp
and Hermon Smith, of Manset,
of
administrator
the
estate
of
said
Henry
appointed
deceased are desired to present the same for
j
through the northeasterly pan of township
Mrs. Martha Marshall has been quite ill.
presented by Lelia J. Tripp, widow Austin, T. P.
No. 21, and Charles P. Silsby. of Aurora, in
100
spent Sunday with friends.
100
settlement, and all indebted thereto are re- deceased,
of said deceased.
Mra A. E Tracy, who has been 111 for
the county of Hancock, is appointed agent to
Burnham, A. F.
40
40
Wilder B. Robbins, schooner “E. quested to make payment immediately.
Capt.
Isaac
M.
in
late
of
said
Ellsworth,
Qrant,
40
40
Frederic N. Goddard
Burnham, A. F.
.28
superintend the expenditure of said assesssometime, la much improved.
M. Sawyer”, is home for the winter.
county, decea-ed. First account of Catharine j Burnham, A. F.
me nt.
840
840
Frederic
De
p.
5.88
Foster.
6,1903.
January
Irvins: McFarland and Victor R. Smith,
B. Grant, executrix, filed for settlement.
Ot*« Ingalls has hnug't Willard Gott’s
On township No. 22, Middle Division, east30
30
Burnham, A. F.
.21
who are emp'oyed at Northeast Harbor,
Jonathan
late
of
in
said
Uastine,
Hatch,
ern part, in said county, we assess tl:e sum of
Burnham, A. F.
25
25
rt^HE subscribers, W. L. Remick. of Ells
.18
house and farming implements.
deceased. First account of John N. ; Burnham, A. F.
were at home recently on a short visit.
county,
a** follows:
Rate of taxation, .0e8 on a
25
25
.18
$86.66,
and
B.
X
Maine,
Remick.
of
worth,
Henry
administrator de bonis non, filed for [ Burnham, A. F.
Sewing circle »i ei with Mrs. lieorge W. Somerville, Massachusetts,
dollar. Valuation, $10,032.
25
25
.18
hereby Rive notice Gardner,
Mrs Sarah Marshall Springer, daughter Lunt.
A large number was present.
No.
VaJthat thev have been duly appointed executors settlement.
7.19
of the late Uev. Walter Marshall, and
Phebe Phillips, late of Surry, in said coun- | Bonzey, Bion
Name of owner.
acres, nation.
Tax.
105
105
.74
Capt. Everard Lunt. cchooner “Jonathan of the fast will and testament of Lewis D. ty. deceased.
widow of Luther H Springer, died J*»" !
Second ac' ount of W. R. MilliDunham. George
50
50
18.47
.3-5 Campbell, A. & Co.,
1,684
$1,601
Remick, late of Ellsworth, in the county of
came
home
on
a
>
short
vacation.
Cone”,
ken ami Manoel A. Gasper, executors, filed Emery, Lucilius A.
20, after a brief illness. She was a worn- n
575
400
280 Campbell, George
Hancock, Maine, deceased, no bonds being for
setth ment.
R. & Co.,
who had many friends, as she was ev r
Mi*s Zulma E. Lunt who is ill in the required by the terms of said will
Frazier, Fred L.
61
S.741
75
.53
2,741
1, Henry
V.
of
in
said
John
late
Welch,
Tremont,
j
Mark
320
320
2.56
Farmer, Walter B.
840
810
Fro'-t,
6 8*
ready and willing to do all in her power hospital at Boston, expects to be out j B. Remick. one of the executors, residing out
60
120
.84 Wtaitci mb, Haynes
of the State of Maine, in Somerville, Massa- county, deceas d. Final account of Charles Gerry, Robert
to amiat those in trouble. She leaves
Feb. 2.
H. Welch, administra or. filed for settlement. ; Gretly. Everard H.
6.C87
48.70
9 {2
6,087
735
chusetts. do hereby state that I h »ve appoint1,0.50
seven chi dreo^—L
M. Springer, of Ce»
Lawrence
late
in
said
of
Welch,
Tremont,
100
100
Hasting*. Henry
.70
Mrs. Frank W. Lunt and
daughter ed said W. L. Remick. of Ellsworth, Maine, county, deceased. Final account,
of Charles
trails, Wssb., Wat-on K. and David
10,832 $10,832
$S6.fW5
2-20
Haslatn, Wellington
200
1.40
and attorney in the State of Maine.
my
H. Welch, trust' e, filed for settlem nt.
M. Springer, of Hancoek, Leslie A., of Gertrude spent a few days with friends at All agent
The foregoing amount is to be expended on
21
20
.14
Heagan, Ira B
persons having demands against the estaltEllsworth.
Pei
late
in
said
Stover
of
kins,
capline,
Jones port, Mrs. George W. Butler, of
186
200
Holmes, Kos'eoe
1.40 the road leading from Aurora to Bedriirigton,
of said deceased are desired to present tht
on that part lying in said township No. 2\ becounty, deceased. First account of Geo. M. Joy, Gideon L.
25
Leila and Hollis Reed, who have been same for settlement, and all indebted theretf
.17
Franklin, Mra. Fred Stratton and Mrs
Warren, administrator, filed f »r seitlemen;. Joy, Gideon L.
tween the division line of laid of H. At. Hall
150
800
2.10
Malcolm Googins. of Hancock.
They visiting their parent'' at Duck Island, have j are requested to make pavment immediately.
Krama E. Kimhall, late of Mount Desert, in
Gideon L.
et als. and land formerly of William Freeman
100
50
.35
W.
L.
Joy,
Remick.
home.
have thedeepeet sympathy of a'! in their returned
%
said coun'V, deceased.
Hist account of Joy, Gideon L.
and the east line of said township, and Churle*
200
270
1.40
Henry
B.
1903.
Remick.
January 15,
bereavement. Funeral services were held
Daniel E. Kimhall. administrator, filed for Joy, Gideon L.
P. silsby, of Aurora, in said com ty, is ayP-trtw seem to be the order of the day.
75
40
.28
Wednesday afternoon, Kev. J. P. 8lm-»n- N l«on Oord as pave one Tuesday evening j!
Gideon L.
750
10.50
Dean Powell, of si itii meat.
Joy,
pointed agent to superintend the expenditure
Emma
1,500
subscriber,
O. P. CUNNINGHAM, Judge of said Court. Joy, Gideon L.
said assessment.
ton officiating.
of
95
100
.70
Interment was in Pine and Be*tha vi urphy one Thursday evening. r|^HE
f).
A. Washington,
C., hereby gives notice
A true copy, Attest.:— Chas. P. Dorr, Register
On township No. 22, Middle Division, west15.50
Tree cemetery.
tnat she has been duly appointed executrix
Willard Rich did not return home as of the last will and testament of John W.
ern part, in said county, we assess the sum of
H. W.
&5
130
.90
Kingman,
Jan. 25
SUMAC.
$78.00, as follows: Rate of taxation, .01 on a
795
600
4 20
oTA J K Or M A1 N E.
Kittridge, Millard
reported list week, but sh pp d witii Powell, late of Washington, D. C., deceased,
dollars.' Valuation, $7300.
100
2.10
300
Capt. Sullivan Webster, who has taken no houds being required by the terms of said
Hancock ss. —At a probate court held at Kittridge, Millard
No.
ValGREAT POND.
6
and
that
she
has
John
A.
will;
appointed
the schooner ‘‘I^evi Hart”.
Ellsworth in and for s >id county of Hancock,
Name of owner.
acres, nation.
Tax.
17
35
Peters, jr., of Ellsworth, Maine, her agent on the sixth day of January, in the year of our Moore, William M.
Thelma.
Howard Moore and Al. Fortier were in
60
120
Whitcomb, Hayues
Moseley, Nancy J.
within the State of Maine, under the pro
Lord
one ih msund nine hundn d ami three.
town Friday on tbelr way to Ellsworth.
&
Co.,
$78.06
Hosea
B.
50
150
10,400
$7,800
1
Phillips,
visions of Section 41 ot Chapter 64, Revised
CERTAIN lost nment purporting to be a
The foregoing amount is to be expended on
OTIS.
135
li5
Kmith, C J.
All persons having deStatutes of Maine.
■Ethridge Chick, of Clifton, has been here
Copy of the last will and testament of
that portion of the county road lending froi
250
125
mands against the estate of said deceased
to visit his son Eugene, who has been
Moore Walsh, late of Brooklyn borough, Treworgv, Charles J.
to Beddington which lies in sa:'
Bewail Brimmer, of Tilden, and the are desired to present the same for settle- Lucy
Aurora
Tisdale,
Seth
estate
of
in the county of Kings, and state of New
quite ill.
300
200
1
township No. 22. between the west line «>f sai
Tibbetts are harvesting ice from Flood’s ment. and all indebted thereto are requested York, deceased, and of the probale thereof in
(oi unknown).
and the division line between lanJ
Whitcomb Havnes
township
make
to
immediately.
pavment
of
N«
w
said s'ate
Yoik, duly authenticated,
George R. Crosby and wife and Mrs. A. pond.
of H. M. Hall et als. and land formerly ait
&Co.
200
50
.35
Emma Dban Powbt.l.
January 17. 1903.
E. Mace, of Aurora, made a short \lslt to
having been presented to the judge of prolate Whitcomb,
Charles Fogg, of Ellsworth, was in town
William Freeman, and Chales P. silsby, of
Haynes
said
tor
our
of
Hancock
for
the
county
purfriends here recently.
Friday to get a load of hay from the fFlHE subscriber
& Co.
Aurora, in said county of Hancock, is ap60
60
.42
hereby gives notice that pose of being allowed, tiled and recorded in
pointed agent to superintend tlu expenditure
1
she has been duly appointed adminisLast week Fred Frye and Mr. Grace, Leslie Fogg barn.
the piohate court of our said county of W’hitcomb, Haynes
of said assessment.
& Co.
490
900
6.30
of
the
tratrix
with
the
will
annexed
estate not
Hancock.
of
of
E. L. Grover employed eight pairs
Green Lake tl*h hatchery,
employees
On township No. 28, Middle Divisiun, we asWhitcomb,
Havnes
administered
of
B
Joseph
Bradley,
Oidered, That notice thereof be given to
delivered 2,000 fl»h for Long pond, upoo horse** from this place to haul hoops to already
sess the sum of $66.12 as follows:
R te of
& Co.
60
62
.42
late of Bucksport, in the county of Hanall per 011s interested therein, by publishing
taxation, .003on a dollar. V.-.Juaiiou, $22,040.
application of J. R. Shuman.
\Vi>itcomb, Haynes
Bangor last Friday.
cock, deceased, and given bonds as tht
a copy of this order three weeks successively
No.
Val&
Co.
100
97
.70
All
demand?
law
directs.
Mrs. Day and Miss Ida Day went to
persons having
in the Ell-worth American, a newspaper
H<rry Salisbury, who has been emp'oyed
Nameof owner.
aores. nation.
Tax.
Whitcomb, Haynes
the estate of said deceased are desirtc
printed at E l-worth, in said countv of HanBangor Wednesday. Mi«a Day will re in Bangor for nearly two ye*rs, visited his against
160
«fc Co.
50
$160
$ .48
75
.53
Joy, Gideon L.
to present the same for settlement, and all
cock. pilot to the third day of February, a. d.
main fora few weeks with relatives there, home Saturday and Sunday.
William
M
15.08
5,012
Nash.
6,012
W’hitcomb,
Haynes
indebted thereto are requested to make payI'.0:1, that they may appetr at a probate court
and Mrs. Day will return to Machias.
Nash. William M Ex 4,105
12.33
& Co.
52
50
.35
4,115
Alice B. Warren.
Arden Youog, who is working with his ment immediately.
then to b** held at Rucksport. in u d for said
Whitcomb,
Haynes
Whitcomb,
Haynes
Janua-fv 6, 1903.
Dr. Pa ten was called Friday to eee -pan of hor-es for Herman Jordan at
county of Hancock, at ten •-’crock in the fore
& Co.,
12.763
38.»
&
Co.
52
210
12,763
1.47
if any they have,
noon, and show cause,
Bepley Archer, who has been in poor Waltham, came home over Sunday.
10
subscriber hereby gives notice that
health for a long time.
against the -ame.
254 040 #22 040
He was also
50
$66.12
50
W'itham, Charles
Rufus Craw'ford and wife, of Mariaville, np.lfei
<). F. CUNNINGHAM. Judge of Probate,
1
he has been duly appointed admiuis
called to see Ruth,
The foregoing amount is to be expended ot
of
of
Mrs. Crawford’s trator of the estate of E. Web-ter
youngest daughter
were
the
A true copy. Attest: —Chab. P. Dork, Register. I
guests
French,
the road leading from Aurora to l>» ddii gion
Ezra Williams, who is
Total non-residents, 9,968 $10,555
$73
the
ill
from
last
Harriet
Mrs.
of
in
the
Hancock
quite
Salisbury,
late of Tremont,
mother,
county
within said township No. 528, and t harles P.
Total lesidents,
414
1.255
8
effect of whooping cough.
deceased, and given bonds as the law directs
STATE OF v.AINK
Sunday.
/
Silsby. of Aurora, in said county of Hancock,
Jan. 28.
E.
All
haviug demands against tin esis appointed agent to superintend the expenHancock as.—At a probate court held at
10,682 $11,810
Totals,
$82.67
Mr«. Delia Lally and little daughter tatepersons
of said deceased are desired to present
of sain assessment.
Ellsworth, in and for said county of Hancock,
The foregoing amount is to be expended in diture
Laura retu tied from « short vsit to her the same for settlement, and all indebted
On township No. .13, in said county, we asWE8T TRENTON.
on tiie six h day of .lanua y. in ibe year <>i
repairing b< th the old and the new county sess the
daughter Mrs. Everett Higgins, of La- thereto are requested to make payment tm
sum of #8384, as follows:
Rate of
our Lord oue thousand
nine hundred and
roads
iD
said
No.
and
F.
8,
John
lownship
Bartlett W. Brown.
Elmer McFarland is in fiangor attend- moiue, last Tue day.
mediately.
taxationj.0028 on a dollar. Valuation. $29,94.6.
w hitcomh. of Ellsworth, in said county of
January 6, 1903.
ing school.
CERTAIN instrument purporting to be a
LevereU Hopkins, of Montana, a former
No.
ValHancock, is appointed agent to superintend
Name of owner.
cat ion.
copy ot the last will and testament ot
Fred Copp is taking a course in a busi- resident of this place, was calling on old
the expenditure o! s .id assessment.
subscriber hereby gives notice that
Alvin T. Walsh, late of Brooklyn Borough, in
flu
300
On township N'o. ft. South Division, we assess Art her, lifford
ness college at
Mr. rrMIE
friends and neighbors last week.
I
been duly appointed *«jiin<.she has
Lynn, Mass.
ot ivln
ai d st ite of Ni w York,
Mrs. J. S
Archer,
20
6:o
1.64
county
the
of
60.
as follows:
sum
Wate
$57
of
taxa
his
moved
with
Wert uaLor of the estate of John E. black, late iltct.ue.i, ai d t the
parents,
#
2i5
Joseph Anderson, who has been visit- H >pkins,
probate Hu rt of in said
tion, one cent on a dollar. Valuation, $5,'60. Avery, P A.
about fifteen years ago.
of brooksville, in thq county of Hancock
Ni
w
York
ite
of
-t
W
duly Kuthenticated. having
Collar, N. K.
4*0
No.
Valn®.r«'at*Vefl Waltham and Lynn, Mas*
DAVIS.
deceased, and given bonds as the law directs
b en present'd lo the judge of probate for
Jan. 26.
James estate of :m
400
1.12
Name of owner.
acres, uation.
Tax. Collar,
H., returned home
All persous having demands against the es- our said county of Hancock for the purpose
*s
350
Clar.v, Mrs. George
tate of said deceased are desired to present
of being allowtd, filed and recorded i:r the Greely, E. H., Joy,
105
Clary, Georg. A.
tu
Oue
Cold
Cure
a
To
l»»j.
D. E Mclntire and son Fred and Rov
the same for settlement, and all indebted
Gideon L. and Ham140
140
Colson, ,'oscph A
probate court of our said countv of Hancock.
imlin, H. b (formerOrdered, That notice thereof be given to
65
WO
Hanson, of 8outb Berwio*. who have Take laixatlve Brorno Quinine Tablets. All thereto are requested to make payment
Finery. Mrs. J. F
Nelson H. Black.
all persons iuieri sted therein, by publishing
2.025
$ 2,025
$ 20 26 Ganand, Ella B.
ly J. F. Gordon),
75
600
Iruirglr-ia refund the monm If It falls to cure. mediately.
guests of Augustus
and
Hookins
Franklin Land. Mill
h^n for two
a copy of this order thr* e weeks successively
January 6. 1903.
R. W. <«rot e’s -denature is on each Ik»x. 2fio.
440
H *yne>, Mrs. A. B.
l.s
wtfe
weeks, returned home Friday.
& Water Company. 3,235
32.36
3,235
11
Ellsworth American, a newspaper
20
.Or.
Haynes, A B.
On Thursday
•!
.t Elian
Frenchman's Bay &
th. In said county of Han
1.06
380
print
Haynes, John F.
evening the P. W. J 8
a&brrttatmcnte,
Mount Dene it Laud
to the thiid day of February,
met with Mrs. P J
cock,
It
1/iO
160
.45
James
Jack-on,
prior
«
Young, and spent
5 00
500
and Water Co.,
SCO
a d.
that they may appear at a probate
MO
2.2b
785
i.aughlin John
veryenj .yanle evening. They will meei
court then to !»♦ held at Buckspoit, in and for
.68
23
5225
Linton, Ma.wuird
with Mrs Reuben Homer on Thursda\
sai l county of Hancock, at ten o’cl< ck in the
6,760
$ 5,760
$57.60
6
300
.84
Mace, Frank E.
venirig, Feb 8. This is something new
forenoon and -how cause, if any they have,
G
3.18
The foregoing is to be expended In repairMace, Frank E.
1,31 >
.48
lhe'V,*F of a secret order, but this the
175
against the same.
ace. Frank E
*» g the road in said township leadirg from
laaies
O. P. CUNNINGHAM, Judge of Probate
.88
350
m
Mace, Trank E.
keep to themselves, and when ap
the east line of Franklin through said townA true copy. Attest:—Chah. P. Dork, Register
proached on the
hip No. 9. to the west line of township No. 10.
subject decline to diaA
Patterson,
in
said
«ud
V
Liucoln
of
Gny
county.
Bragdon,
Z*4® lny pert of it. However, they guar50
.14
Holli-,
Fraiikliu, in said county, is appointed agent
subscriber hereby gives notice lhai
those present will have a good
rpHK
25
.or
Shuman, John R.
o superintend the expenditure of saidassessI
she ha» been duly appointed executrix
.68
id
225
Shuman, Mrs. John H
ot
the last will aud testament of Calvin
Jan. 26.
s
160
■4*
a.
On township No. 10, western part, we assess Shuman, Lewis
in the county
Coggins, laie of Lamoim
Williams, Ezra
1SH
2 86
o/ hunc« ck, deceased, and given bonds as the
the sum of $81.04. as follows: Rate of taxal.oeo
Mrs.
83
150
.42
Fred
a
.0046
on
dollar.
Wilhams,
law
All
s
directs.
demands
tion.
having
Valuation, $17,615.
persoi
HANCOCK POINT.
V' illiani8. John A.
460
1.26
VO
a;:ainst the estate of said deceased are deNo.
ValJW
*!ton Parrttt, of Bar Harbor, has been
260
Williams,
sired to pres* nt the same for settlement, and
•*>
Raymond
Nanie of owner.
acres, uation.
Tax.
eaUing 0i» friends here.
all indebted thereto are requested to make
750
750
3.45
Campbell. A. & Co.
1.4 It |ii,2yO
$28Jft
me t immediately.
pay
h1«
25
‘25
Phillips and wife visited
.12
Emery, Charles
November 4, 1902. i'larkissa C. Couuins.
NON- liKSllUiNTfr-.
^red at Northeast Harbor reFranklin Land, Mill
829
320
Crosby, B., estate of
oently
and Water Company, 150
150
Jer
T.
Giles-,
(or
subscriber
notice
that
ry
hereby gives
Franklin Land, Mill
r|''HF.
,8 proBrreesinflf on the Clark cot100
unknown).
t»*
she has been duly appointed executrix
1
and Water Company, 850
850
t
Gr« at Pond Bog and
of the lust will and testament of Mary J.
be ready for occupancy the
2J*
Dam
late
<1
Co.,
1,000
in
the
of
Swazey.
county
coming season.
Buck-poit.
Frenchman’s Bay aud
Greely. E. H., Peters,
Hancock, deceased, and given bonds as the
Mt. Desert Land
J. A. jr., Cushman,
law directs.
Ail
Phllllpa, who is employed at
persons having demands
aud Water Co.,
415
“*r^ori made a short visit to bis
Henry W.f Fitts,
agaiin-l the estate of said deceased are de- Frenchman’s Bay and
na»
Fran ic (formerly
parents, one day last week.
sired to present the same for settlement, and
Mt. Desert Land
Mllliken est.te),
50.95
all indebted thereto are requested to make
17,945 17,945
and Water Co.,
2,100
‘NsnMt who at one time was a correMc Phee, William
1
125
pay men immediately.
for The American, is in towu.
Whitcomb, Haynes
Martha D Swazkv.
January f>, 1903.
spondent
P.
esJohn
Gordon,
extend to her a
& Co.,
1M
160
.45

Jr.

O

eerie* of
by Rev.
of Su'llvan, beginning Feb. 1
E
Jonlor work
interested In C
to meet Tuesday at 8 p m.
'esiry to organize a Junior
bold

r K Petersen will
mietliiire hero, assisted
a

S*°aIiweH,
*L„,„
„Thr"q„e.ird

“iheW11"*
*C«t«rs

J"
florltitpr

8?s.

Sdrers

A
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A
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_

THE

THE

_

1

V

j

V

Tai

h

<

J

PridHylm°n

?!

»

tlS»*

Ri^eu

cordial welcome.

was

M^rdfty-

A

sieis^* ran from his
on Grant** hill.
Fortunately no
d
damage was done.
«n. 26
E.
®e

to

a

A

Scientific Discovery.
Kodol does for the stomach tbat which
*» unable
to do for itself. Kodol d*g sts
ea* Rn<* ©babies «he stomach and
di® *?ou
or8an* to transform all food into
v?
_c»i red bipod. Wigoin & Moore.

Thk Ambwcan:

tate of

v

lively runaway in town
horse belonging to George

a

STATK OF MAINK.
Hancock bs: At the court of county commissioners begun and bolden at Ellsworth
within and for the county of Hancock on the
second Tuesday ol October, A. D. 1902, and by
adjournment on the 29th day of December,
A. L>. 1902.
I
now the county commissioners in accordant e « ith Section 80 of « hapter VI,
of the Revised St lutes of Maine, h«ving first
made an mum *1 ins,<t ction, in the month of
September. A. D. dK2. of all the countv roa is
in the unincorporated t"Wu*hips ana tracts
of land in said ountv and having thereupon
made an estimate of the amount needed to
put said roads in repair so :>s to be safe and
convenient for public travel, have assessed

Gideon L.
Leighton, L. H
Leighton, Truman
Libby. D. A Co..
Nash, William M.
•

AND

<

1,000

Goodwin, F. W.
10,225
Greely, E. H.. Hamlin. H. E., and Joy,

t

j
I

1,000
10,225

4.60
47.04

800
200
100

100
700

17,416 $17,615

The foregoing amouni is to be
upon that portion of the county road in said
township No. 10, which lies between the east
of township No. 9, and a stake marked •*A”
standing on the northern side of said road,
and Lincoln C. Bragdon, of Franklin, in said
county, is appointed agent to superintend the
expenditure of said assessment.
On township No. 10, eastern part, we assess

Total
Total

non-residents, is.425 f 9.560
residents,
1,419 Ki.290

$55.53
28.91

1\ A»t<>

*S3.M
Totals,
msy
The foregoing amount
(led ob
rJlSwui nd
the county roads in wai
John R. Nhuniitn, ot.*"111 j_
»_■ V
point e<i agent to sup'
of 6aid ast-essnreut.
It is hereby ordf oharaeter beu.veu the
sessments be publ^ith tho
proper hustling
*
nat and in the
1

El^

pe HE mSITEI) STATES.
E11"7obn
Pr-.RRY SURPLUS, $75,000,000
NAHPM.tter
cppy.yo;l>
Attf

A Irue

what yoor pr-s uit occnYon are invited to write
Iddreuft.

Ftyr addiii's*a!

|

M. GAl.LERTS

NASAL CATARRH CURED

DB DO AM.
Cliff jrd McUugiilto ta at borne.
G W. Brewster Is HI with the grip.

January Sale

Gigantic

Pe-ru-na Cures

Mrs. H P. Borrlll W rbttlog reletieea In
Boston snd vicinity

McL

MIni Bernice

_

other paget

«M •**

oun*g

GALLER'TS

M

I6bnti*nn*nti.

NEWS.

COUNTY

aubntiMmrot*.

visiting

og hi In Is

a

Case of Five Years’

sister Agues in Bangor.
known.
Every item dein which he offer* the most marvelous value* ever
Mias Bertha Borrtll la at borne from
means a money-saving
quoted
attention.
Every
price
ierres your mo*t careful
Brewer where sbe be* been employed for
a
We
never
January
store.
tl.U
opened
some weeks.
opportunity rarely equalled outside
Every department haa something
•ale with *o many truly wonderful otTers.
Mrs. Bara Bldrld e has gone to Brock
carnival well worthy the
Of forceful, irresistible interest. It will be a bargain
ton, Mass., to rerosin till apriug with ber

BARGAINS IN DOMESTICS.
Our 7c bleached sheeting at Gc.

Immense redactions in

Garments, Suits,

7c unbleached

Dress Skirts and Furs
3.7ft;

0.00
e.oo

4 7ft
4.1M>

7.00

Limited lot of Ladies’ HO Suits,
reduced to

I

j

12 l-2c Ginghams,
15c

lOc.
12 1 -2c.

25c.

17 l-2c.

12..50
lft.OO

17.80
20 and over,

Free high school began Monday. Jan.
19, with fifty «!do»*f* in attendance,
taught by Mr. Caa’i, of Cnatiue.
Rev. and Mrs E F. Mitchell, of Norib
east Harbor, were the guests of Rev. and
Mr*. Clarence

to I

Emery

1*81

John L. Stanley & So
their

Ice-houses

n

It was at first a private prescription,
afterwards manufactured express1y for
him in large quantities. This remedy,
Peruna, is now to be found in every drugstore and nearly every home in the land.
It ia the only reliable Internal remedy
ever devised to cure any case of catarrh,
however long tho case may have been

started

filling
The ice is

week

this

■■

areefc.

about fourteen inches and

of

good qual-

Jan. 27.

Cotton Underwear.

Mrs.

celebrated Defender Underwear,
specially for this sale. You can buy

after

for

one

lowing prices: $4.!M>, $7 aii(l#10,
this being a reduction of nearly one-

in-

Plain and Trimmed Corset Covers
and Children's Drawers.

£.

BULLIVAN.

fcArtl

We have secured another lot of the

COtTS-^tuiffo,

Sophia Bt

Pettee, died
a

standing.

print, wife of Abner

a>

h.

at her

tr ef iiImh

me

She

son, Winfield, and
(Geneva Sargent.

Monday night,

<eavea a

one

huso-nd.

daughter, Mra.

Jan. 27.

H.
STONINOTON.

ha; f.

French Corset Covers, Night
Joaepb Filled has been appointed b>
Gowns—tucked yoke, cambric Gov. Hill a justice of lie peace and
quoAs it Is impossible to give
sleeves; rum.
neck and
Pure
round
ruffle
■ U»5
a detailed description of
Cambric Drawers trimmed with ruffle
Furs, we have decided to make a re- or hamburg.
THEN I ON
duction of 25 per cent, from former
Ball and Hopper at Evergreen ball Friprices.
/Qf* Square Neck Night Gown, day night. Music by Monaghan, of
French Corset Cover, Short Ellsworth.

ICp

Corset CoTer, Cambric Drawers.

WAIST SACRIFICE.

Drawers,
neck
square
Skirts, Corset Covers—tnmmed,either
lace or hamburg.

1-2

or

1.30

2.00

1.99
3.40

'*

"

2.50

4.50 and 5.00

STRIPED WAISTINGS.

are

ing price.

bargains, at
regular sell-

While writing

this

we

a11
down.

100 Eiderdown Dressing
79c_the dollar kind; the $1.50 and

kind at 99c.

Xo other price

on

$2

any of

them.
_

These Wrappers were in our stock at $1.
at 39c.

Wrappers

c*Z;iV"(i Underwear

GOODS.

SPRING

early to advertise Spring
Goods, but we beg to call your attenIt is a little

tion'to the fact that we are receiving
for
an elegant line of White Goods
Women’s heavy lined Vests
in price from 20c to
ranging
Waists),
Pants
regular price, 25c; sj>ecial
$1. Many novelties among them that
price, 19c.
be unable to show later, as
Women's extra-heavy Vests and we shall
a limited quantity was imported.
only
39c
Pants—regular price, 50c; special,
We were on the lookout for them, and
and

—

Misses’ and Children’s Vests and
Pants—regular 25c and 50c quality;

special,

tt’e shall also oj>en 40 styles of

ijrte

in either
cotton or

cashmere, reduced to 1 ilc.

All of our

our

nosiery,

25c

This applies to all
for men,
boys,
women, misses or children.

Hosiery,
Hosiery in

JJOc.
stock

50c

Rucksport Man in Seattle.
Capt. Andrew L Han, a f«> m*?r Bucks-

port hoy, who
to
to

captain
quit

of

the

ha-

risen

an ocean

sea

after

a

from winch boy
steamer, la abuai
service of rieariy

was lo**r at’Oui a year sgo through colli*
sion with a French hark.
As soon as he l« relieved of his present
command, the “Queen”, be will become
marine superintendent
of t ha Pacific
Packing & Navigation Co, of Beattie,
w hose fleet of about 300
ven-e's. sail «• d
steam. Is engaged In freight, pa- en^er,
fishing and canning t>u**1nes«
t*etw en
S* at e an f A'-“k*.

Patterson,

;

Cured of

Kidney

Disease and Rheumatism.

SCOTCH

new

and unable to be

fior

procured.

MOUTH OF THE

other paget

cently.

Puritan assembly, P. S., conferred the
first degree on one candidate Thursday
evening.

Mrs. Henry Jordan, of BMsworth Falls,
the guest of her sister, Mrs. Myra
Stone, last week.

visited her

was

Miss Edith
the

QALLERT.

There

would seem to l>c the proper vehicle to purchase Just now, hut another spring
is cnmlug, and you may want a single or a double team wagon. Iv will pay
you to buy It now, because you can save from one-fourth to one-third what u
will cost you then.

A Harness
you most
that defy

have, summer
competition.

or

winter.

1 have

them, single and double.' at prices

Fur Robes
Fur Coats and Mats I
most

FOR

A

SIDE LINE

can

1 have

sell you

Just received

n. E.
Water

JOft”Pf>lr>9
V. C

U

Street,

Leu ta

Willey;

AMERICAN

a

as

anyone,

carload of

and

cheaper than

pressed luty and straw.

Ellsworth

HANDSOME ROCKER

C. l>.t Alice
p. o. H*
Abbte HmhIuui;

treHNU*er.

cheap

Maloney,

LADIES R^'^rVatsT
hh

as

FREE !

L
organist,
Nettle

mtrin«ic vaitM
w»>r tatupU aad

can.

AUGUSTA,

MAINE

BARTLLTT’3 ISLAND.

or bladder trouble in any form, diabetes, Bright’s
disease, rheumatism, dyspepsia, eczema or any form of blood disease, or. if a
woman, from the sicknesses peculiar to your sex, and are not already convinced
that Dr. David Kennedy's Favorite Remedy is the medicine you need, you may
have a trial bottle, absolutely free, with a valuable medical pamphlet, by sending
Ronyour name, with |x>st office address to the Dr. David Kennedy Corporation,
lout, N. V., mentioning this paper.

All diutoP
rexuUr $1 00 *l*e bottles
!>r DhvM KenntMiyV Mujrir
»•

11

«»*

4k

►

...

)

.«

r«vorUe

y** tfaMV for Mil

Remedy

• !-. h-mm

<

in tbo NEW 50 CENT s]ZK and the
I

nil

luimaii.iu of ti e h

ye.

26

C

SURSCRIRE FOR

THE

ELLSWORTH AMERICAN.

v

Wrss Bartlett held a shooting match at
the Center last Saturday. The prizes, two
turkeys, were won by Ueorge Haynes, of
Pretty Marsh, and J. H. Somes, of this

Capt. H. P. Johnson i» at the island
again this week.
He haa bad several contractors and builders here looking over
both the old and the new
Raymond
houses, with the intention of rebuilding
Among them were John Clark, of Bar
Harbor, Isaac Ralph, of Northeast Harbor, and J. P. Uott, of Bluebill.
Jan. 26.
B.
CENTER.
Robert Higgins was in town Sunday.
School began last week, taught by Mias
Leith, of Southwest Harbor.
Miaa Helen Stuart, Bayelde. is
boarding
at Mrs. Belle Hodgdou’s and
attending

or beer
If you suffer from k idnev

school.

Silva and Gladys
with their aunt and

winter.
1

was

Miiliken

last

W.

proceeds

will

go

Stone's

Jan. 20.
work.

The

for church

LA KK WOOD.
Green Lake last Sunday
party
Mr. Tucker.
went to

to bear
Mr.

and

and Calvin

Mrs. Thompson, of Holden,
Martin, of Haucock, are viait-

inii friends here.
Jan. 27.

K.

isUmcrtiBtmmts.

Miss Nancy Bartlett made a short call
on her lather, N.
Q Bartlett, at Northeast
Harbor last Sunday.

whiskey, wine

Lamoine,

“donkey” party and pie

F.

A

RESOLUTIONS.
R'herrn*. The I *1 v»• e Chancellor has seen lit
to teniove from Purlmn a^mbl}, P. S., No. 32.
our friend and sl-ter, Mr-* .Joanna F. Sargent, ;
Resolved. That the a-sembly has lost a sincere friend and u valued helper.
Resolved. Th t our altar and charter be
draped for a period of thirty days.
H solved,
That these resolutions be placed
on our records
and published In the Klln
wo«tTU American and flangor Commercial.
Miss Jonik Bunker.
Mrs. Pkaki. Tripp,
Mrs Ralph Currish,
West Su’llvan, Jau. 47, 1H03.
Committee.
J ft ti. 27.
B.

For five years I was afflicted with kidney disease
and rheumntl*m, the latter 1 lmd in Its most aente
torm in my liip. I suffered so 1 could not turn over
in bed at times. I resorted to many different kinds
of treatment, only to find myself worse than ever.
I was advised to use Or. David Kennedy’s Favorite
Remedy, and after K had taken lour bottles of it I
considered myself completely cured.
Sincerely yours,
MRS. JANE 8. DAIVE.
Such testimony as to the merit of a medicine, coming from a woman of Mrs.
Dane’s standing and character, ought to be of immense value to the sick and
suffering. Dr. David Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy has cured many cases of
physicians.
kidney disease and rheumatism that were given up by their attendingare
diseased
A very simple test to determine whether your Kidneys or Bladder
is to put some of your urine in a glass tumbler and let it stand 24 hours; if it has
a sediment or a cloudy, ropy or stringy appearance, if it is pale or discolored, you
do not need a physician to tell you that you are in a dangerous condition. Dr.
David Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy speedily cures such serious symptoms as a
pain in the back, inability to hold urine, a burning scalding pain in passing it.
Frequent desire to urinate especially at night, the staining of linen by your urine
and all unpleasant and dangerous effects produced on the system by the use of

Premiums.

Home Supply Co., dept. A

ADS

PAY BEST

With $fl.00 order of Spices
Soaps, Tea, Coffee and other
light Groceries. Also other

was a

supper at

Bunker.

There is no better known woman in NorthfLeld, Vt., than Mrs. Jane S. Dane,
whose picture is shown above. Mrs. Dane was so much benefited by the use of
I)r David Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy that she has written the following letter
to Dr. David Kennedy for publication.

of

Bertha

Harnor,
Miss

guest of

week.

M. L. Stevens lodge, K. of P., held its
installation and ladies’ night at thetlodge
rooms Tuesday evening.
The Intermediate school, taught
by
Mias Florence Pease, and the primary,
taught by Miss Jo-ie Hunker, closed for
t be winter Jan. 23
The children of the
primary school not absent one day nor
tardy were: E en*1 Hall, Maynard Havey,
Doris
Clyde
Robertson, R«!ph and

be

Sleigh

Ash, of Southwest Harbor,
niece, Mrs. Nettle Murcb, re-

Mrs. Annie

Mrs. Jane Gordon la very 111, and fears
are entertained as to her recovery.

j

A

RIVER.

W. 8. Murcb has gooe to South Brower
to work.

—

M.

County Aru»«,

tee

WEST 8ULLIVAN.

These goods are entirely new, and
will be offered at reduced prices to

LINEN and HOUSEKEEPING GOODS
Towels, Napkins, Table
f.inen. early buyers.
As a money saver, January will
Quilts, Crashes, Tickings. Now is
month to our customers.
time
to
a
banner
buy
your
your
supply.

Additional

Mies Florence Hyson entertained a
party of fourteen frieuds Tuesday evening of last week.
The basket ball team went to Cherryfield Friday evening, and were defeated
by the team there.
Capt. and Mrs. J. K. Mitchell were
called to Milbridee last week by the death
of hts brother Fred.

FLANNELS

at :»7 1 -2c. An elegant line of Ginghams and Percales, I.aces and EmSome new Dress Goods
broideries.
which will be scarce later in the season,

Chicago,

COUNTY NEWlS.

Mrs. Dane, of Northfield, Vt.,

secured them.

19c and 39c.

aii of

ma«k hail and supper at
Music by

concluded to put two other lots on sale twenty years
Capt. Hall began a seafaring life under I
other at #1.48. his brother,
Capt. Charles F Hall, and*
311c —one at »8c, the
from $1.50; the worked his way op with surprising ra- :
79c The nsc lot is reduced
In recent years be has been In ;
pidity.
$1.4* lot reduced from $2.
command of one or another of the ships!
of the Pacific Coast Steamship Co.
He j
rnarked
Sacks at was master of the “Walla Walla”, which:

GREAT WRAPPER SALE
150

a

Thonsday evening.
Mooagbao, of E Iswortb

the hall

32 1-2c

All of our 50c Waistings at
75c
1.00

Our Dress Goods

These are remarkable
least one-third under the

There will be

Mr. Camillns Ronne, 2.77 West 129th
street, Yew York, writes:
I have fully recovered from my catarrhal troubles.
I goffered for
three year* with
catarrh of the'
head* notio and
I tried \
throat.
all kinds of <
medicine with- 't
out relief, but at
Mr.
M.
ID.
last I have been \
cured by the <
Hon. Rndolph M. Patterson, a well-known lawyer, of Chicago, 111., writes the wonderful remed v called Pefollowing letter to The Peruna Medicine Co., at Colambtu, Ohio:
The Peruna Medicine Company, Columbus, Ohio:
ruua.
Gentlemen—"I have been a sufferer from nasal _atarrh for the past five
I read of Pe- < Mr. Camillas ienoa.
years, and at the earnest solicitation of a friend / tried Peruna and am glad to runa in your'
say It has afforded a complete cure. It Is with pleasure I recommend It to a 1 m ii n ac, and
wrote you for advice, which I followed.
others."—RUDOLPH M. PATTERSON.
After taking one and one-half bottle* of
Mr». J. C. Garrett, of 38 West 117th highest praise, for it is reliable and will
Peruna 1 ain entirely cured, and can
never
street, Xew York City, writes:
disappoint you.”—Mrs. J. C. recommend Peruna to anyone aa the beat
“1 can honestly recommend reruns as Oarrett.
and surest remedy for any catarrhal
a great catarrh
There are two things that the whole
troubles.”—Camillas Kenne.
remedy. It heals medieal profession agree about concernA course of Peruna never fails to bring
and heals quick- ing catarrh. The first is that catarrh is
relief. There is no other remedy like
ly and perma- the most prevalent and omnipresent disPort:na. Its cures are prompt and perease to .rhioh the people in the United
nently.
“This is sirn- States are subject. AU classes of people manent.
If you do not derive prompt and satisp 1 y the whole have it. Those who stay indoors much
story in a word. and those who go outdoors much. factory results from the use of Peruna,
I have for years Working classes have it and sedentary write at once to Dr. 1 Tart man, giving a
full statement of your case and hp will
suffered with ca- elasses have it.
The doctor finds catarrh to be his con- be pleas«*d to give you his valuable
tarrh, aggravated when I took stant and ever-present foe. It compli- advice gratis.
Mrs. J. C. Garrett.
cold and Peruna cates nearly every disease he is called
Address Dr. Hartman, President of
cured mo. It is upon to treat.
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus,
indeed a great medicine, and worthy the i Tho second thing about catarrh on Ohio.

Rudolph

HANCOCK

Muslin Night Gowns—empire
lCp
,0“

♦1.50 French Flannel Waist at

$1.12

this problem. He believed then that h*
had solved It. lie still believes he h*a
solved it. lie cures thousands of peopls
annually. During all these years Parana has been the remedy upon which
he has relied.

M A NttfST.

ity.

10.00

15.00

1°<'.
8c*

12 l-2c Percales,
10c Ginghams

$5

PilioWj

3 l-2c.
4 1 2e.

5c light apron prints,
6c Dress Prints,

|

Tfils lot contains many odd suits, I
If you can find your
no two alike.
Size, you secure a bargain.
.Our *12.00 suit, $ ».i»ft

UDIIS’

7c.
Re.

Wide sheetings for Sheets and

$2.ftO

Our *3.50 Walking Skirt,

sheeting,««.

8c
6c

To deviao some systemic internal rear
edy which would reach catarrh at lto
source, to eradicate It permanently fro®
the system—thla has been the desire ct
the medical profession for a long time.
Forty years ago I r. Hart man confronted

boy* have recently he*n born to
Mr. aod Mrs. J. H. Woaifl, and W B.
Black, and a daughter to Mr. and Mrs. L.
R Black.
B.
Jan 27.
Pine

Sc.

10c

Catarrh is freqnen tly located In Internal organ* which cannot be reached
by
any *ort of local treatment. Ail thla to
known by every physician.

oaugbter, Mrs A B. Burrl i
Miss lues Barrtll left Tuesday for
Ottawa, Osn., where sbe will vi H ber
brother, W B Burr til, * bo resides there

name.

Standing.

which all doctor* agree, la that it la dtf*
fleult to rare it. laical reined lea In4_
give relief but they fall to core perm,,
nently. Spray a or snuffs amoaut t*
little or nothing except to giro
temporary relief.

ber

Higgins areatopping
attending school this

Warren Bartlett, who has been
cutting
cord-wood for H. W. Frazier in
Trenton,
arrived borne Saturday.
Jan. 27.

SWAN’S ISLAND.
Mrs. O. L. Milan left Jan. 16 tor Milwaukee to spend the remainder of Ibe
» Inter with her
slater, Mrs. C. W. Holt
; Mr. Ml an will accompany her as far as
Boston.
Jan. 17.
Spec.

Women

Well

as

as

Are Made Miserable

Kidney

Men

by

Trouble.

Kidney trouble preys upon the mind, discourages and lessenatambitfon; beauty, vigor
and cheerfulness soor.
disappear when the kidneys are out of order
or diseased.
Kidney trouble has
become so prevalent
that it is not uncommon
for a child to be born
1
afflicted with weak kidneys. If the child urinates too often, if the
urine scalds the flesh or if, when the child
reaches an age when it should be able to
control the passage, it Is yet afflicted with
bed-wetting, depend upon it. the cause of’
th difficulty is kidney trouble, and the first
step should be towards the treatment cf
these important organs.
This unpleasant
trouble is due to a diseased condition of the
kidneys and bladder and not to a habit as
most people suppose.
Women as well as men are made miserable with kidney and bladder trouble,
and both need the same great remedy.
The mild and the immediate effect of
Swamp-Root is soon realised. It is sold
Dy aruggists. m tittycent and one
dollar *
sizes. You may have at
sample bottle by mail
free, also pamphlet tell- Home of Swamp-Boot
mg ail about it. including many of the
thousands of testimonial letters received
from sufferers cured. In writing Dr. Kilmer
& Co.. Binghamton, N. Y., be sure and
mention this paper.

j

Don’t make anv mistake, but reinemtier the
Damn, Hwitmp Root. Dr
Kilmer’*. 8wamp>Root,
amt the address. Hlngnamton, N. Y., or every
bottle

The Kllkwokth Amkkioan
[The oaly county paper.]

